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: NEWyORK rr-A small gain in retail sales

au^ loirjpfiatkm.pressure in April were rqport-

ed Wednesday by theVS. government, ran-
frawna.ite picture of a steady and undxaniatic

economic recovery.

.

•*. '‘JbesBiDbera alsoremfoiced predictions that

. fi»JWeral "Reserve Board would ease credit

again sBgbUy/probably this mocih.
" TheSfflSumer prrce index for April rose 0.2

peocii^‘a modest increase foreshadowed by
felly’s identical rise in wholesale prices. The
coreraie. ocdBding food and energy, was also a

mad 05 patent
. .Prices ideariy have been held down by slack

- cwstBiter demand, which has seesawed since

isstye^jwsi-^idf War recovery stalled late

iniheSraraner. '• '.•
^^Thp reasons for - ihc low inflatioa rate are

ie&d2yapparent— in labor markets and
diBHmsted qpeCtations in die wake erf three

ycarsofstowgrowth," Said Gordon Richards of

the National Association of Manufacturers.

Retad sales in April rase by 0.9 ; percent,

lqgfcerlhanexpected many economists, even

i&^in J&ster month, but actually a flat and
tiiKfeadmg number upon closer analysis.

In itmonnang the April figure, the Com-
merce Department revised its Man* figure

T percem. This foflow^wo
dummiesinJanuaiy and February as retailers

deared overstocked shelves with sharp

discocnts necessitated by a weak Christmas

seasons z'i
-•• '•

Averapng tb&Tast two months, Kathleen

Stga^^^wal^t Lnflm Jenrettc said.

In tbe^financial markets, foreign-exchange

tradcKtste^toressed by the rue in retail sales

andbid ih> tbe-dc&Er imtiaily, butthe currency

fdl shaipfyiaifiatftcraoOTina resumption <rf

Toesd&ys .l .

Treasury bonds fradamed firm in the i

otlkm of^ lower.interest iaites. That kepi

dupslpd&Bt^QgWaBStreet, wfagg l

^eos^rpfirief^eanatiCnlhittljeFcdi
iMve's^aled, ancaangtawearound
Itejp&f-loncs inddsttialaverage dosed6.86
ponnsl^ier at 339J.9K ,

- Witbcnt automobile sales, whir* comprise

abouteno-fifth of the total, retail sales grew by
cdy^MjpercenL But the auto sales made the

cwaaD iignre even more suspect.

T^ Gommejce Department reported a 2.6

pereoxtincrease in auto sales in dollar terms in

April, fiom 1.9 percent in March, at a time

when sates of cars measured by units were
adnafiylalfing toan annual rate of 557 million

fimn ff.l million. The only way these two fig-

ures could be reconciled, said David Munro of

Hj^freqnency ficcHKmiics, would be an un-

Sc% draoorery that Americans bad suddenly

beam buying^more expensive cars.

Mr. Munro, a farmer chief economic fore-

casterfqrGeneral Motors Coip^ expected that

AiniTs vretiul. sales figure would be revised

• See RECOVERY, Page 12

UNChiefRules Out
Wider Role in Bosnia

Serbs Halt Attack on Sarajevo,

But Fighting Flares Elsewhere
By Paul Lewis

New York Times Senke
UNITED NATIONS, New York— In a report suggesting that the

United Nations may be ggwing out of
its depth in the Yugoslav crisis, the
secretary-general on Wednesday
ruled out any new peacekeeping ef-
forts by die organization in Bosnia-
Heczegovina, saying continued fight-

ing made deeper involvement too
dangerous for the wodd body.
At the same time, he warned the

Security Council that the United Na-
tions' peacekeeping operation in Cro-
atia, to which some 14,000 troops are
being committed, was injeopardy be-
cause of new disputes wee the Serbi-
an minority living there that broke
out after the United Nations had
agreed to protect them as part of a
cease-fire agreement.
“Developments since the Security

Council approved the plan for the
United Nations peacekeeping opera-

tions in Croatia have rami new
doubts about the practicality of that

operation.*' Secretary-General Bntros
Butros Ghafi said in a report to the
Security Conned on the situation in
the fanner Yugoslav federation.

Serbian artillery fell silent in the

Bosnia capital of Sarajevo on
Wednesday at the start of a five-day

unilateral cease-fire apparently
agreed to under pressure from the

West. But elsewhere, fighting was re-

ported continuing.

Hie secretary-general blamed Ser-

bian-led forces for the continued eth-

nic fightingin Bosnia and concluded
that the only hope for a settlement

now lies with the European Commu-
nity sponsored peace talks.

He acknowledged United Nations
helplessness in thepresent violent sit-

uation, saying he could not deploy a
peacekeeping force there without a
trace and the agreement of all parties

to the dispute; neither of which has

proved achievable so far.

The secretary-general also ruled

out droLoyment of an ‘intervention

force,” as requested by President

Afija C&etbegovic of-8esitia.'to en-

force amend to the fighting, saying

this was impractical because it would

mean sending in “many tens of thou-

sands of troops equipped for poten-
tial combat with heavily armed and
determined adversaries.”

He said it would even be too dan-
gerous for the United Nations to pro-
tect humanitarian relief convoys fer-

rying supplies to the more than

500,000 people driven from their

homes by the violence.

The secretary-general said he had
decided to withdraw theheadquarters

of the peacekeeping operation from
Sarajevo to Belgrade because of the

fighting, although its presence was

Diplomatic withdrawals by US. aad
EC seen to surprise Sobs. Page 7.

intended to have a calming effect on
Bosnia. But the United Nations will

mannain a mall force there and con-
tinue Hmhed monitoring.

John F. Bums of The New York
Times reportedfrom Belgrade:

A tentative calm settled over Sara-

jevo on Wednesday after Serbian

leaders who have pressed an military

offensive across the republic respond-

ed to growing Western diplomatic

pressure by announcing a five-day

cease-fire.

Hie artillery, mortar and rocket
fire that has pounded Sarajevo for

much of the last month was mostly
stilled after the cease-fire went into
effect at 6 AAf.. Thecalm was broken
only sporadically by gunfire from
Serbian positions in the hills above
the city.

The few Western reporters in Sara-

jevo reported that residents emerged
onto the streets for the first time in

days, some pausing to sip coffee at

sidewalk cafes or to buy chocolate

and other snacks from vendors.

Although the trace was reported to

have been violated at other contested

towns and villages around the repub-

lic, the violence appeared to be at its

lowest in 10 days.

- Bui in Sarajevo, there whs little

confidence that the hiD would be-

come a permanent peace.

Danlo Knumir/RcuKO

Bosnian soldiers stormaig a house on Wertoesday in the cento* of Sarajevo in search of snipers.

French Legislators Endorse Steps TowardEC Unity
By Alan Riding

• New York Tana Service

PARIS —In a significant victory fa* Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand's strongly pro-Euro-

pean policies, the National Assembly on
Wednesday approved constitutional changes

necessary before France can ratify the Europe-

an Community’s new treaty cm economic and

political union.

The result — 398 votes in favor and 77

against, with 99 abstaining — also gave the

governing Socialist Patty an unexpected do-

mestic political boost since the mam Gaullist

opposition party was so badly divided on the

issue that it was forced to allow its legislators to

vote as they wished.

The vote in the National Assembly is only the

Germany grows cool to the enliy of theformer

East Hoc states into theEC Page 1

fust stage in the process that should lead to

ratification of the Community treat}’ later this

year. The constitutional amendments stiD must

be approved by the Senate and by a joint

session of both houses before the treaty itself is

voted on.

But the four-day debate that preceded the

vote nonetheless served io clarify the positions

of most deputies, with criticism of the treaty

being heard from the Communist Party, the

extreme rightist National Front, much of the

Gaullist Rally for the Republic party and a

handful of Socialists.

Their general complaint is that France will

lose sovereignty under a treaty that anticipates

creation of a angle currency and regional cen-

tra! hank before 199^ as well as establishment

of common community positions on foreign

and security policy.

There also were objections to constitutional

amendments that will allow non-French EC
citizens to vote io French municipal elections

and will require France to adopt a common visa

policy with its EC partners once the region’s

internal borders are dismantled at the end of
this year.

Support for the bill came from most Social-

ists as well as from the small Democratic Center
Union and the Union for French Democracy

See FRANCE, Page 2

Bonn Moves

To Contain

Increases

In Spending
Minister Stresses Need

To Pay for Unification,

Ease Pressure on Rates

By Richard E. Smith
tnteniauvnal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Finance Minister Theo
Waigel announced tight limits Wednesday on
Germany’s public spending in an effort to buoy
international confidence in the German econo-
my and prove that Bonn can handle the soaring

costs of unification.

Last-minute efforts were also being launched
to prevent a strike by the country’s largest

union, JG Metal), which had issued 'employers

an ultimatum on Tuesday to improve Lhdr pay
offer by this weekend.

Mr. Waigel said the ruling coalition had

agreed on a program to hold annual increases in

federal spending to no more than 2.5 percent

until 1996. and to authorize new spending only

when offset by cuts elsewhere.

He has been preparing the public for the

prospect of cuts for some time but put special

stress Wednesday on the need to keep Germa-
ny's image strong abroad.

“It must be clear that German} remains the

number one country in terms of stability and
maintains the anchor function of the Deutsche

mark in the European Monetary System,” he
said.

He made a point to say that the government's

budget cuts would send the right signals about

“our balanced policy mix” ahead of thesummit
of the Group of ‘Seven most-industrialized

countries to be held in Munich on July 1.

Germany has been under varying degrees of

attack by the United States and European

countries for months for failing to come to grips

with the budget deficit and relying on high

interest rates alone to fend off inflation.

[Mr. Waigel forecast ihai West German in-

flation. currently running at a 4.6 percent rate,

would fall below 4 percent in the second half,

and said Bonn was doing all it could to facili-

tate a lowering of interest rates. Reuters report-

ed. He also welcomed provisional data showing

that Western Germany's gross national product

expanded by 1.2 percent in the first quarter.]

Mr. Waigel said that tax receipts were higher

than expected and would allow the budget
deficit to narrow this year to 42.7 billion Deut-

sche marks ($26J billion} from an earlier esti-

mate of 44.7 billion DM.
With the government committed to lowering

that figure to 25 billion DM by 1995, Mr.
Waigel claimed that the “structural financial

problems of German unity" would be largely

under control by that time.

The problems of paying for unification have

been highlighted recently by a wave of strikes

and strike threats. Unions claim they are being

asked to pay too much of the bill and are

fighting for wage gains appreciably above the

inflation raie of nearly 5 percent

1G Metall. the union of some 4 million metal-

workers, is asking for wage gains of 9.5 percent

and officials have said they will insist on at least

6 percent Employers are offering 3.3 percent

and claim that even this exceeds gains in pro-

ductivity.

Rhetoric and posturing have made both sides

See STRIKE, Page 2
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A Last-Ditch Attempt

To Capture Satellite
HOUSTON (AP)—NASA delayed a last-

ditch attempt to rescue the Intelsat 6 satellite

on Wednesday because of a computer prob-

lem, and three of the seven astronauts aboard

the space shuttle Endeavour were standing by
wailing for the go-ahead to make tbdr

spacewalk.

Tbe astronauts were planning to try to grab

the satellite with their gloved hands. They
planned to seize it on the count of three as it

spun slowly right feet (about 2.5 meters)

above the Endeavour.

UEFA Cup to Ajax Amsterdam
Ajax Amsterdam non the UEFA soccer

cup Wednesday night by plaving a scoreless

draw with Torino in Amster-

'

dam. Ajax won by virtue of m
ns away goals and thereby

took all' three European soc-

cer championships. The sec- _
UP

ond lea of the final followed “-8®

a 2-2 draw in Turin two
3-391 '*

week* ago. (Page 18}

The Dollar
in Mow York

DM 1.6093
General News
Philippine officials banned

the media from repotting gp
0™1

.
1Bggf

unofficial presidential vote Yen 129.60

counts. Page 7. FF 6.4025

A Mascovite Hying to seB a

Boil Ywktfarilc Htaowot Pi**

i ob Wednesday in the streets, where weO-stocked bazaars are driving. Page 1 Crossword Page 10.

PresidentialPolitics, Italy-Style
Reuters

ROME— Italy’s presidential election, the

first step toward filling the country’s power
vacuum, began in an uproar on Wednesday
when members of Parliament traded blows

and insults before voting began.

After the first two ballots, none of the

candidates had received enough votes to win.

Since last month Italy has been without a

prime minister and a president after the resig-

nations of Prime Minister Giulio Andreotu
and President Francesco Cossiga.

Fighting started after a Christian Demo-
crat deputy made a mocking reference to the

1945 execution of Mussolini.

“It was a shameful and offensive thing to

say." the dictator's granddaughter. AJessan-

dra Mussolini, 27. said after fellow neofascist

members battled with Christian Democrats

and ushers on the floor of parliament. Miss
Mussolini, elected last month, supported the

neofascists by putting her fingers in her

mouth and emitting ear-piercing whistles.

“This is not a boxing ring.” the speaker,

Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, shouted as he ordered

ushers to separate brawling deputies.

Hie extreme right, led hy a bhekshined
deputy waving a pair of handcuffs. Lhen start-

ed throwing balls of wet paper. Mr. Serra

who had provoked the neofascisis. was hit in

the eye and led away from the chamber.
“Who did that? Goon. Tell me.” the speak-

er vainly appealed!, threatening to expel those,

who caused further trouble. He added.

"What kind of spectacle arc we giving the

Italian nation?”

The scenes were broadcast live on televi-

sion. dealing a further blow to the parliament,

whose popularity is at a record low.

Once elected, ihe new president's first task

will be io name a successor to the caretaker

prime minister. Giulio And rent li. The new
government’s top priority will be to redress

the country’s disastrous public finances.

Israel Is Dismayed as U.S. Backs

UN Stand on Palestinian Exiles

GoingtoJerusalem:ManyaJesusorJohn the Baptist

TTTe^-V;
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- By Clyde Habennaji

i -New York Tima Service .

. JERUSALEM—The sturdy young Caaa-

: .dun '(bought jie wasSamson, and went on to

proreftbyanarfimg^througha wall to escape

Mbother week from Kfar Shanl, the govemr

meat, psychiatric hospital on Jerusalem's

• ' “He was ourtint Samson.” Dr. Yair Bar--

tbe Ixspha! ' director, .
said as tux aside

Mor&rantmning ro teO bow tbe young man

:
bad;goi as far as tbe nearest bus slop when a
tutrse caught up with trim.

“Samson, yon must come back to the hos-

pital” she railed out.

Mollified by being addressed by what he

consdered his tree name, the patient docilely

returned, one more viator who had suc-

cumbed to a form of disorientation that psy-

chiatrists here label tbe Jerusalem syndrome.

Across tbe length of lsiad, hoteliers and

restaurant owners are delighted that tourists

are turning up in near-record numbers as

Gulf War memories fade and the Palestinian

uprising no longer scares away as many peo-

ple as it once did.

But for Dr. Bar-El and his staff, the boom
is no blessing. If it continues, they say, they

can count on having to treat a bunkercrop of

Messiahs, John the Baptists and King Davids

wandering the narrow lanes of the Old City

and prodaiming that the end, or perhaps the

beginning
, is near.

Every year, dozens of foreign tourists over-

whelmed by the religious and historic weight

of this undent city are driven mad.
For many it is a short trip. They arrive with

a bagful of mental troubles, including in

some cases a conviction that they are biblical

characters or that they alone hold the key to

world peace and must reveal it at Jerusalem’s

walls.

But also each year. Dr. Bar-El says, there

are travelers with no recorded psychiatric

histories who find themselves suddenly in the

grips of delusion, often within days of arrival.

Samsons mav be rare, but there has been no

shortage of other biblical figuresL including

God and Satan.

“Tbe Virgin Mary crossed my path in July

See SAMSON, Page 6

\e* York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — Israeli officials expressed

dismay with the United States on Wednesday

for reaffirming support of a 1948 United Na-

tions resolution cited by Palestinian exiles as

giving them a right to return to Israel and to be

compensated for lost property.

The Israeli government asked Washington

for a clarification, and some officials warned

that the issue threatened to create new divisions

between the two countries just when they were

beginning to heal some or die wounds created

by months of acrimony.

“There is a great deal of concent." one senior

Israeli official said, “exactly because when the

relationship seems to be improving, they go and

do something like this.”

Another official, the deputy foreign minister.

Benjamin Netanyahu, called’ the 1948 resolu-

tion outdated. He said that the American posi-

tion would encourage '’unrealistic Arab expec-

tations,” complicating negotiations in tbe
ongoing Middle East peace process,

[The United States, clarifying its postion on
the right of Palestinians to return to their homes

in Israel, said on Wednesday such issues must
be negotiated directly between Israel and Pales-

tinians, Reuters reported from Washington.

[The State Department spokesman, Marga-
ret D. Tmwiler. repealed U.S. support for UN
resolutions endorsing the “right of return," but

stressed at a news briefing. “The issues raised in

both these resolutions, like those raised in many
other UN resolutions relating to the Arab-
Israeli conflict, can only be resolved through a

process of direct negotiations among the parties

themselves.”!

Israeli politicians on both the left and right

denounced the American position as an-
nounced on Tuesday, increasing the already-

strong likelihood that Israel’s relations with the

United States would be an important issue in

the campaign Tor national election scheduled

for June 23.

The refugee question is one of the more
sensitive matters under discussion this week in

five separate sets of regional conferences on
Middle East issues that Washington has en-

couraged to bolster the direct peace talks be-

See ISRAEL, Page 6
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West Freezes Funds to Malawi Over Human-Rights Abuses
Vew York Tuna Service

rinSF"'*5 of their new strategy

demoai^
0
??^ assisiauce to promote

Worid B«*k and
iradmg ^restera donor nations on Wednes-

U&u
B
lS!£Pfaal to Malawi for

111 resPonse to the country’s
deteriorating bumanrrigbts record-

.
,~ a swtement the World Bank said that

aid donors wanted “tangible and irrevers-
iple evidence of a base transformation** in
Uie Way Malawi deals with hitman rights
.and basic freedoms. The situation will be
reviewed in six months to see if ‘‘substan-
tive progress” had been made, it added.

.
The decision camejust a week after riots

m the southern African nation led to the
-deaths of several dozen people— estimates
vary from 22 to 80—and focused attention
on the arrest oF the leader of a political

coalition opposed to President Hastings

Kamuzu Banda’s one-party stale.

Bui Western officials said the move had
been under consideration for some
months. “Some donors had already been
withholding bilateral aid because of their

concern about the situation," one British

official said. “Donors are not at all pleased

with what’s been going on in Malawi”
Apparently in an effort to appease pro-

tests abroad, Mr. Banda allowed an inter-'

national trade union delegation to visit the

detained opposition leader, Chahifwa Chi-

kina, in jail in Blautyre on Wednesday.

Until now, there had been no confirmation

that he was still alive.

Western officials said the aid cut-off

would not affect drought relief programs

or humanitarian assistance for some
900,000 refugees who have escaped the

dvil warin But

ofthe donors only approved $170

the $270 million in humanitarian aid

sought by Malawi.

Stephen Denning, head of die World
Bank’s southern Africa department, told a
news conference that development projects

funded at $270 million that hare been
approved or are under way will continue,

but that a request for $74 million in new
aid for 1992 and 1993 had been turned

down.

Confirming the new link between aid
and democratization, Mr. Denning said the
donors would be ready to raees again as
soon as they saw signs of change in Mala-
wi The main donor countries are the Unit-

ed States, Britain, France, Germany, Ja-
pan, Portugal and Denmark

A precedent for the aid suspension was
set last year when the Wain Bank and
many of the same Weston governments

froze assistance to Kenya for six nwnths in

an effort to press President Daniel map
Moi to halt persecution of opposition

groups and move the country towards de-

mocracy.

The West has adopted a tougher stance

towards African dictatorships since the

end of the Cold War because, with the

former Soviet Union and Cuba no larger

competing for influence in the continent,

pro-Western one-party stales have lost

much of their appeal to Washington, Lot-
don and Paris.

Even though only a handful of African

states have so far moved towards democra-

cy, many other aid-dependent countries

have forestalled Western economic sanc-

tions by announcingplans to do so, appar-
-

ently aware that the rules of the game are

fast changing.

In Malawi, however, Mr. Banda, in of-

fice since the former British colony of Ny-
asaland became independent in 1964, has

damped down on a small democracy
movement that appeared there last year.

Thought to be at least 90 years old, Mr.

Banda proclaimed himself presdent-for-
' life 20 years ago.

Mr. Guhana was arrested April 6 after

he returned from meeting Malawaian ex-

iles in South Africa and Zambia. In Lusa-

ka, he was elected chairman of an Interim

Committee for a Democratic Affiance, a
coalition ofpro-democracy groups that has

the backing of Malawfs Roman Catholic

chmdL —ALAN RIDING

TORI.P BRIEFS

New Lebanese LeaderTakesOffice
BEIRUT (Reuters) —Rashid Sofix became Lebanoo’sprime toroine

woik to rescue the economy and heal divisions.

“I ask God to hdp me in this hard task and to toccecdm it,
1
’said Mr.

Sohl, 66, alawyerwnose first tram as prime ministerwasaojiioain 1975

by the start of 15 years erf cavfl war. Bni many Lebanese said thq< doubts

Mr. Soft was up to the tough task.

He succeeds
"

rose by 6.4 percent against the UJS. dollar on Wednesday

the new government seeded to end widespread offiaai

corruption and confidence abroad by showing independence frou

Damascus.

U.S. GearedHigh-Tech Salesto Iran
WASHINGTON (AP) — U5. companies received govramem ap.

In Moscow ’s Street Bazaars,

A Crush to Make Ends Meet
By Celestine Bohlen

Nev. York Times Service

MOSCOW — Every morning about 10, Lyuda
Averyanova takes up her spot in the middle of the
crush on Stoleshnikov Lane, now the hottest street

bazaar in a city seized by consumer frenzy, and starts

selling bottles of German blood hair dye.

To her right, a woman sells Russian-made sweat
suits for 500 rubles ($5); to the left, otherwomen offer

Christian Dior moisturizer for 1.000 rubles and Span-
ish faucets for 3,500 rubles.

Behind her, two young men are selling leather

jackets made in Turkey and sneakers made in China,
just one trickle in a flow of local and foreign goods

that are swamping the tolkuchka.

The word literally means a crush, and is loosely

applied to the streetmarkets that sprouted up around
Moscow o%er the winter.

Responding to complaints about mounting rales of

trash in Moscow's historic center, city authorities

moved recently to tidy up the spreading markets,

whose traders are said to number almost 10,000.

They have been banned from central squares and
boulevards and moved into designated areas, with

certain categories of goods, mainly perishable food,

prohibited.

But the city’s attempt to control the markets has

done nothing to dampen their exuberance. On May 2,

the first day after the new regulations were issued,

crowds packed a designated block of Stoleshmkov

Lane, behind the Bolshoi Theater.

Two days later the site had proved so popular that

sellers, standing shoulder to shoulder in six separate

lines on the narrow street, had created a three-lane

consumer smorgasbord forshoppers desperate to sam-
ple variety after decades of Communist uniformity.

Chinese brassieres. Iranian parkas lined with syn-

thetic fur, beaded Vietnamese slippers, Turkish sun-

dresses. Western shoes, American socks, French cos-

metics — all these are available and more, at prices

that are higher than those of the state stores, but

typically lower than the so-called “commercial” shops

and kiosks.

The tolkuchka phenomenon started as an odd alli-

ance of fast-track speculators, buying and selling

scarce goods at high prices, and hard-pressed pension-

ers who sold off anything from underwear to tooth-

brushes as a way to supplement incomes.

Now the bazaars have evolved into something mare

sophisticated, with regular shipments ofgoods coming
mainly from Turkey and Chma and the occasional

batch of Western products exchanged as barter for

Rosaan raw materials.

Much of the hand-to-hand trading rax Moscow
streets is still an individual affair: mothers earning

extra income to buy necessities for their children,

grandmothers selling off goods stocked up late last

year in the last weeks of subsidized prices, a few

friends banding together to earn capital for a new
business venture.

Since she first ventured onto the street markets a
month ago, Mis. Averyanova, a 25-year-old computer
operator, has offered the same wares day after day:

five quart-size bottles of German hair dye called

Blandoran, which she sells for either 900 rubles, or 850

on a bad day— but never more, and never less.

Most days, she stays at her post until about 3 P.M^
when her two boys, aged 2 and 4. get out of kindergar-

ten. By the time she gets hone to Dzerzhinsky, a
suburb outride Moscow, she has usually spent her

day’s earnings—about 300 rabies—buying apples or

oranges at the private fanners' market, or, occasional-

ly, an item of clothing at a nearby childrens’ store.

But that extra income is worth it to Mrs. Averyan-

ova, now in the last months of a three-year maternity

leave.

Her husband is an engineerwhoearns 1,000 rubles a

month, which is now an average income, and she said

be is in favor of her new job.

“He knows he cannot support the familyon what he
makes,” she said.

The economics behind Mis. Averyanova’s daily

routine illustrate the realities of Russia's embryonic
market. Hie Goman hair dye she sefls for 850 or 900

rabies sells at her local department store in Dzerz-

hinsky for 600 rubles.

A friend and neighbor, who works at the store, buys

the bottles at the regular retail price, delivers them to

Mrs. Averyanova, and shares the profit they make
from selling them on Stoleshmkov Lane.

In well-developed market economies, there are sim-

pler ways of getting goods to customers, and better

ways far somebody Idee Mis. Averyanova to earn a
living. But Mrs. Averyanova said she cannot afford to

go bade to her old state job, which she says stiB pays

350 rubles a month, and she does not know where to

start looking for a new rate in the growing private

sector.

Jcnttb*a Dtxfcr/Rmm

KABUL CONNECTION — A nan in KaM coping with

phone service that is spotty despite a trace between rebel
,

groups. He tapped into a fine outside the Foreign Ministry.

Kiev Voids

Declaration

By Crimea

even though the State Department steadily has labded that coomiy a
nter of terrorism, classified documents show.

Tea of the companies alsoscdd equipment to Iraq with U-S. perms-

sion, according to the documents, and experts say the material eudedup

Cotp. and Siemens Com, are
4ft —Tt* - “ ’ ** -

Hcmeywdl Intx, Rockwell

Equipment was exported to Iraq from 1985 untiT i

Kuwait in August 1990.

Iraqi invasamof

Reuters

KIEV— The Ukrainian
wan on Wednesday arnntilert a
declaration ofindependence by the

Crimean ftmnsulain amovefikdy
to genome further tension with

Russia-twodays beforeaCommna-
wealth summit meeting.

The parliament voted, 340 to 6,

to annul two resolutions approved

last week by the parliament of the

mainly Russian-speaking territory.

Under the resolutions, the Cri-

mea declared itself independent of
Ukraine and called a referendum
on the issue.

Deputies in the Kiev parliament

gave Crimean authorities a week to

rescind the resolutions.

They also authorized President

Leonid M. Kravchuk to take mea-
sures “to restive constitutional or-

der” in the region. This could mean
the dispatch of presidential pre-

fects to oversee *mm* there

But they stopped short of dedar-

mg direct rule from Kiev.

Several prominent Russian offi-

cials have said Moscow would be
within its rights to reclaim the re-

gion, removed from thejurisdiction

of the Russian Republic and hand-
ed over to Ukraine in 1954,

The chances of success at the

Commonwealth of Independent
States snnmrit meeting had already

been dhninishftri by Mr. Krav-
chuk’s announcement on Tuesday
that he would not attend.

The previous summit meeting, in

March, collapsed amid .acrimony
.afterRussia and.Ukraine faded:to

psohrc important military, politi-

cal and'eccoonnc issues. •

BurmaFrees 14 Political Prisoners
RANGOON (AF)— Burma released 14 more political prisons* on

Wednesday, inchidmg three members of the leading opposition party,

state radio announced
Hie releases bring to 91 the mrmber of political prisoners freed since

the mrKtatyjunta mnrancod last month that it wand free detainees my
considered a threat to national security. The country’s most famom
detainee, Daw Aung San Sun Kyi, the 1991 Nobel Peace Prize wham,
remains underhouse arrest but was allowed a May 2 visit by her family.

Among theprisoners released Wednesday were three members ofDn
Aung San Sun Kyi’s National League for Democracy, two cental

executive committee members of another major grouping caHed the

Union National Democracy Party, two members of smaller parties and

seven female students.

Bonn Charges 2mLibyan GasCasey
MANNHEIM, Geonany (Reuters) — Two German executives hsie

been charged with complicity in bonding a Libyan chemical weapons

factory, prosecutors said Wednesday.

The Mannheim state prosecutors office said Hans-Joadrim Rearer

and Andreas Befam were charged May4with haringjriayed a “dedsritf

role in the construction of the Libyan plant froml984 to 1988..
;

. .

.

Prosecutora said the plant, which Libya said was designed to make
medicises, was built to produce the poason gases.

Correction
from.Because of a mechanical errorj several lew words were

MikeZwerin’s article about thenmsicgroup U2 in Wednesday's <

The sentencemquestion should have read: “Their lack ofbtommflneacc
and mnriral range m gpqpnti frustratesme.”
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Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe is a
complete, concise, and highly readme guide to the business
affaire and practices of the 1 2 nations of the European
Community. The book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities and regional markets;
• financial incentives and tax breves;
• Management and workforce capabilities;

• Transportation and communications networks;
• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including government
departments, chambers of commerce, and business
heffltnes.

This extensive, country-by-counhy analysis arms business

people wfth the hard facts and ©(pert advice critical to success
in setting up or expanding in Western Europe.

International business journalist Alan TiBier spotlights stories,

and examines key issues that affect investment in Europe, such
as EC merger and acquisitions policies, technical

sfandarefeahon, public procurement, labor relations,

tetecommunicatibns.

Published by the International Herald Tifoune and NTC
Publishing (Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today's Western Europe
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By Francis X. Clines
New York Times Soviet

NEWYORK—Mikhail S. Gorbachev has met here
with leaders of some of the nation’s most richly

endowed private foundations, enlisting their support
in setting up his own American-style presidential

library, with a goal of $75 million in donations.

**I found him to be exuberant and highly animated,
just brimming with ideas,” said David Rockefeller Jr„

chairman of die Rockefeller Brothers Fund, after the

bouriong meeting, Much was hdd at the Waldorf-
Astoria.

The foundations included those established by the
Rockefeller, Carnegie, Mellon, Ford and Pew families— well-endowed institutions with vast experience to
offer the former Communist leader on the intricacies

of managing the fruits of capitalism in the worid of

philanthropy

Hie foundations’ representatives decided at the
meeting to form a committee to bdp Mr. Gorbachev,
and they discussed long-range endowment strategies.

Mr. Gorbachev’s plans include a global foundation as

well as the library. PCs aidesexpressed confidence they

would obtain S3 million in start-up funds from his

American tour.

No direct discussion of financial support cameop at

the meeting, but it was imp&di. Mr. Rockefeller said.

He also said that Mr. Gorbachev’s potential as a figure

in the philanthropic realm was considerable,

dependent on bow good an organization be i

set op.

“Speaking for myself and not the group,” Mr.
Rockefeller said, “the reason to consider support far
Mr. Gorbachev is that he represents an extraordinary,

indeed unique human resource with a perspective,
resources and intellect which, unless he finds some
institutional framework, will not Kkdy be fully

utilized.
"

“He’s being reborn,” said James A. Garrison, tbe

Gorbachev Foundation’s executive director. “In terms
of money, things have been going well,” he said, with
Mr. Gorbachev presenting no direct appeals for fi-

nancing on the two-week tour but making what Mr.
Garrison characterized as a “sensational” impression

in private meetings with influential Americans.

Hundreds Seek

Autographof
Mrs. Gorbachev

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — It was a
scene any Russian, might have
recognized: A line of 200 or
more shoppers snaking
througha stare, crowdsseveral
hundred deep outside pushing
against guards who were yell-

ing, “Back off; please bade
off.” _
This bong Fifth Avenue,

tbe draw was not a nrasd of
meat but the signature of the

farmer Soviet fust lady, Raisa

M. Gorbachev, who was auto-

graphing her bode, “I

Reminiscences and
tions,” at Srentano’s.

PetitionDrive to StopVeniceSubway
VENICE (AFP)—EcologgtsareotflectingsigialnresinahidloMi

construction al a subway in this city of canals.

The Greens, affied with Communists, win hold an outdoor rally m
Venice on Huirsdaymdmm np KiuinQi f far their ptrfftion »«pnlrMntaii
said Wednesday. 7 - .

7

Theurbanran system was originally tohavebeenlaigdyunderground,
but tbe citycotmal bowed to critiasm and dbtided tp use a causeway is

the lagoonbetween Veniceand Mestrc forsameof thetrack, with onjyi
snail proportion of the system nzmring beneath the lagoon. The system
wiO also use coasting tracks. Some reports spake erroneously of an
overhead rail system.

SeraU-S-doraisfifaidhcshare aiiuramd theyare nriring the prices

of the popular off-pricc air-fare booklets for senior travelers m die next

few wcdcs, and some of the increases could be substantial Manyscnma
will^findthey often canBydraperbybuyhraa standard 14-day advance^
purchase ticket available to passengers of any age. American, Ddta,
Northwest, United and USAir areptaaningto increasepaces on May20.

Continental's prices will go up June l.TWAouhr Oat its price wiBgpiqp
in lateMay or early June. At Northwest and United, the price increase

will beabout 15 percent for die cheapest booklets. American, Cantiom-
tal, Ddta and USAfr have proposed about a 10 percentjump. (WP)
Because rf a shortage of En^bbapealdiigair traffic controllers and

inadequate equipment, the former Soviet republics have been unable to

benefit from increased use of their airspace, said aviation experts anend-
iug a meeting in Brussds. They said that Western aMines woe postpon-
ingplans to flymorefrequoatlyaaoss thefbnner SovietUnkm and open

routes toAsian markets until the republics came togrips whfa

ms. (AP)
£ US. msB novice toMad is being suspended because of labor

proUems in that country, the Postal Service said Wednesday. (AP)
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Germany Grows Cool to Entry

OfEx-EastBloc States IntoEC
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tunes Service

BERLIN — Preoccupied with the problems of its

own unification, Germany no longs' seems as ardent

as it once was about forging ahead with rapid expan-
sion of the European Community to bring in tbe
former Communist countries of Eastern Europe.

Although German officials deny that they are in any
way turning away from Europe and inward opon
themselves, as many enthusiasts about Europe feared
they might do after unification, there has been a
notable change in tone in recent German pronounce-
ments about what tbe Community's next steps should
be.

Following Germany’s lead. European governments
seem to have readied a consensus that only the well-

off capitalist countries of the European Free Trade
Association that want to join the Community can be
admitted quickly.

Austria, Sweden and Finland have applied and are

expected to get in by 1995, officials said Norway and
perhaps Switzerland wQI decide this fall whether to

try, while the intentions of Liechtenstein and Iceland

are not yet clear.

But on bow to deal with the framer Communist
states, and on how to keep the Community’s cumber-
some procedures from becoming conq>letdy un-
Iddy, there is less agreement.

Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia have all said

they will submit applications before 1993, and Bulgar-

ia and Romania are negotiating agrp^gients to in-

crease their access to European markets.
Boon is arguing for a cautious approach that rules

out all tbe framer Soviet republics except toe Baltic

states.

But after Britain takes over die Community's rotat-

ing six-month presidency in July, Prime Minister John
Major has said he will press for tbe promise of rapid

admission for asmanyof the countries ofEaa Europe
as can qualify.

To tins Ursula Seder-AIbrmg, minister of state of
the German Foreign Ministry, responded, “In tbe
second round, Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hungary
would have a realistic possibility ofjoining by around
toe year 2000."

Bulgariaand Romania, tbe Baltic stalesand sconeof

toe former republics of Yugoslavia might eventually

qualify, but not in the second round, she said.

“As for the former Soviet republics, the federal

government is of toe view that membership is not a
realistic perspective,” the minister said.

Germans' are tired of paying to help their own
compatriots in the eastern part of the country make
toe transition to the free market, let alone their neigh-

bors, this official said.

The Germans also apparently agree with the other

1 1 Community members that Malta, Cyprus and Tur-

key should waiL Malta’s ties with Libya are a problem
for most European governments, and Turkish occupa-
tion of northern Cyprus is a problem for Greece.

FRANCE: Assembly Endorses Steps TowardEC Unity

STRIKE:
German Policy

(Continued frompage 1)

appear far apart, but late Wednes-
day there wore signs of movement
as several regional nninn chapters

made contact with employers to

ask for a new offer ahead of the

weekend deadline.

Metalworkers in the state of

Hesse met with employers on
Wednesday while ardor meetings
were scheduled far Thursday in

North Rhine-Westphalia. If an in-

creased pay offer emerges in some
form, omaals hoped it mightlead
toanother session of nationalnego-

tiations.

If not IG MetaR appears com-
mitted to its promise ofderiding on
Monday whether to hdd a strike

ballot and launch weak stoppages

as soon as May 25.

Some 150,000 metalworkers
staged wanting strikes rat Wednes-
day in various parts of toe country

in what has becoming a fanriKar

ritual Ovct toepast two weeks. Sim-

ilar warning strikes among printers

.

farced a number rtf newspapers to

reduce then printnmson Wednes-
day.

In another key labor develop-

ment, officials were disturbed fry

eariy retains in tbe

rank and file members of

workers’ unions, whose
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beaded by former President Valiry

Giscard d’Estaing. The govern-

ment won over some doubters by
accepting changes in tbe wonting

of several amendments.

In domestic political terms, the

main significance of the vote was
the split in the main opposition

coalition known as the Union fra

France, with Mr. Giscard d’Es-

taing s party backing “Europe”

and the Rally for the Republic. led

by former Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac, thrown into disarray.

With key Gaullists like Philippe

Stguin savingly opposed to bah
the constitutional amendments and
the EC treaty, Mr. Chirac preferred
to allow a “free vote" by his depu-
ties rather than risk a still more
embarrassing rebellion in the
ranks. Mr. Chirac, though, has said
he favors ratification rathe treaty.

In contrast, the outcome of the
vote enormously heartened the So-

cialist Party, which in March suf-

fered a drubbing in regional elec-

tions, winning only 18 percent of

ballots and prompting Mr. Mitter-

rand to dismiss Prime Munster
Edith Cresson and name Finance
Minister Pierre Beregovoy in ber

place.

“This is a good thing for France
and a good thing for Europe,” said

Foreign Minister Roland Dumas,
leaving it perhaps understood that

it was also a good tiling fra tbe

Socialists.

wage m-
after an 11-

an offer of a 5.4

crease last Hi
day strike.

.

Railroad workers approved tbe

agreement but it was feared late

Wednesday that the majonmktn of
public workers might not muster
toe 50 percent majority needed to
approve the scttlenenL

Union leadership would nornec-
essarily be obliged to resume the
strike but its credibility would be
severely shaken. ^
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For Doctors Who Cheat, Low-Risk Cash in the Bag
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D

istrict At-

tojh«f fa Rdaer said Wednesday
tWhA.'wbdd seek a retrial of a
wMfc.jwEce“afficer on the only

t^iawpjmsdvBd in da Rodney
(^.farting case.

Mr.; Reiner said prosecutors

noold retrim to court Friday and

as\ iHat Tanrence M. Powell be

retried on a charge that be used

ocesavc ibree in the beating of

ML.Bng, ablackinan.

Ajniy onwhich no blacks served

acquitted lour Los Angeles police

offioas ormost crimfrwl chaises,

hot thejudge declared a hung jury

(in~f CQnn't against Mr. Pow-

efl. on viffli the panel was unable

toreach a ntuausBoas decision.

Angry Hacks took to the streets

afar the verdict, attacking white

mrrtnrisiSj lontingstcges and torch-

mg-bufli£ng^ali& disturbance

^rmto the race riot in the

“L understand lhae are many
people that fed that to retry Lanr-

enceFowdl ondiis onccharge is to

reopen wounds," Mr. Reiner said,

alluding io the riots.
'

"My fcSitt is that heaUng be-

gins whh jt^cer sto justice was

notdrmeintheRodm?Sing case.”

Mr. Epwe|l and feecotoerwinie
o&xrs -- Stacey- C^ Knon and
Theodore I. Briseno md.Txmothy
H. WindJ—yrere

i

<4rered'Agijp2$ of

aSa^’wm/VSratfly we^oti" and-
otte^etoiych^souter triaL
T,5TmTSe.'lii3'wS ^
tosrAtigdes to thfc Ea^Vattura
Cocn^Coorthouse m Smi"Vafley
heemse of the' political fallout

Wfinmnig from the tvmtTng, which
occurred March 3, 1991, and was

recorded on videotape by an ama-
teur cameraman who lived nearby.

Tte verdicts touched off a three-

day siege of violence and looting in

Los Angeles, Long Beach, Comp-
ton and Inglewood, leaving at least

53pcople dead and an estimated SI
billion in property damage from
thousands of arson fires.

If Michael Stone, Mr. Powell's

defense attorney, seeks to have the

second trial moved, Mr. Reiner
said he would “strongly urge the

case be sent to an urban county
that is similar Jq malcfl-np to Los
Angeles County.”

Earlier Wednesday, President

George Bush announced a $600
milKnn “affordable hooting” loan

that he said would help

i residents of Los Ange-
les rebuild homes that were dam-
aged in the riots or buy new ones.

The measure was in addition to
Mdiw federal emergency aid of

5600 milHnn made available in the

aftermath of the disturbances in

Los Angeles two weeks ago.

Marini Fitzwater, the White
House press secretary, said the

loans would be made available

through the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board system for home pur-

chases and reconstruction.

Mr. Bush announced the Joan

program during a trip to Baltimore

to showcase his aflnnmstrarion's

urban programs. He said the loans

were' "orarwiy we ettn underscore

the. fact that we are Knobs"about
rtog'L06 Angdes lrecovfcr.“

leanwhfle, the Pentagon dis-

closed that with mac than 10,000

UJS. troops bong withdrawn from
the streets of Los Angries, the Ma-
rine Corps was forming a “rapid-
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BALTIMORE—Amy Bcresoc

hadalot of problems after moving
Ins plastics company to an inner-

city-naghboihood 13 years ago.

7lii« were tfeec murders outside a
(fisco nrarby. Hie parking lot was
Sled with beer bottles mi Mon-

^twaslifceawar zone,” he said,^w iiqt ^asy to operate. But

haaidfdnupged.”

Tbedrscois geme; dozens ofnew
bcatesses have moved in. Most
came afttt -Maryland and Balti-

more ^ktignated the Park Circle

Zndnstnti^jPad: anenterprisc 2one

tS^fa liH- reduced pn^Jerty and
bcomistores. .

Eultiprisezones are gettinga lot

of att&to^riowiPresidentGeoqp
ButiuiS Rwivmga proposal to cre-

aie fcdoal/zcoes to prevent the

HndFofAei^uar and rage that burst

miariptslrilios Angrics. -

fijanota new idea. For a dozen
yea^ auservatives have sought a
federal la# targeting tax reductions

inhopes ofrebuilding wrecked ur-

ban neighborhoods atlow costwith

uobureaiKBicy. And 36 states have

,

^prbvrd sonie variety of entcr-

pnsezonc. -

Aipiffljeer. Id years ago, Mary-

11 eattraisc zonesr- - j

InParkOnSc, London Fog raio-

octos, Paries, sausages and the gold

Ptote tnr^t that hold Godiva
choCTihnes areproducedin a dus-
ter^'tow- bnMngs among wide
sheets, green lawns- and' newly
pbmtM flowering fruit trees mare
common -in a suburban industrial

:
Mr, Reagan and Hnriting Secre1

toy Jack Kanp have visited to

praisie-Pack Grdc, but Mainland
udBahhncise nffioah are wary of

- t zones are a moder-
adjriMfiral tod in the tod chest

fwjtboihfoig dries,” Mark Was-
«anan, Manlflnd’s secretary of

ectooirie arid employment devd-

opirienL.said.last weeL "But they

arenot a panacea for urban prob'

«nsi-They aie
r
iiot going to turn

Urban neighborhoods around
afene.

‘Ttwonld helpto have the added
potency of federal enterprise zone

racanri^bntweseediDmeearly'
^age investment in infant care and

Pre-kindergarten programs’ that

prevent problems,* Mr. Wasser-
nan, sasl “And then wc need edu-
catton arid job training and bous-

^^yWadetMarjdandentaprise
administrator, said*’ “They

bdp ns create a favcrablc business

efimate to lure jobs and bank

loans.” But he said it takes up to

five years to pick a rite, improve it,

advotise the program, persuade

businesses to crane, design bond-

ings and put them up.

In fact, thepublic money put up
by Baltimore to prepare Park Gr-
ek dwarfs the tax benefits given to

businesses that moved in

Assembling IM and building

adequate streets, sewers, water

mains and power fines cost taxpay-

ers $7 mflhon at Park Circle. Last

year, businesses there got $250,000

m property tax reductions. And in-

come tax reductions fra new jobs

cameto $2 million last year fra all

17 state zones.

la addition, the city hdps find

workers fra Park Circle. At Brae-

son’s Artfonn Industries, nearly all

the 100 workers were referred by
dl

, amght super-

visor, was on welfare and had no

factory experience when Artfonn

hired her 14 years ago through a

now-cancekd federal program to

,hdp people off welfare- Sbeny

Hudgms, a day supervisor, lived in

the neighborhood when Artfonn

moved in. Both doubled their sala-

.
ries on the way up at the company,

which makes plastic packaging and

decorations,

But many of Ruk Cade's 1,400

employees do not live nearby. “The

zone is a stable area in the neigh-

borhood and that’s a good influ-

ence,” Mr. Wade said. “But any

improvement in the area is because

of forces far more powerful than

the zone.”

In the early 1980s, more than

one-third of Park Heights’ 40,000

inhabitants were below the poverty

line and more than half tbe youths

in the overwhelmingly black neigh-

borhood were unemployed.

Today, the two-story bride row

bouses and their wooden porches

nwri paint Plywood covers win-

dows in a handful ofhomes on each

block. Each block has front yards

with weeds, old tiresand rusty lawn

furniture; a few houses have neat

lawns edged by bright red azaleas.

In 1988, Congress’ General Ac-

counting Office said the zonejobs

in three small Maryland cities

would have been created without

the tax benefits. Mr. Wade disputes

that, but even he only dasns 2^300

newly createdjobs statewide.

Speaking for Baltimore, Susan

Hiasberg said, “Retention of jobs

is just as important as new ones.”

Also important is the absence of

bureaucrats. The state and city

each need only one employeework-

ing part-time.

reaction" force that could be rede-

ployed in three hours.

The force is to be composed of
Marines from the 1st Light Ar-
mored Battalion and the 3d Battal-

ion of the 1st Marine Regiment, as

weD as their support units. The Ma-
rines, trained to operate in urban
settings, would be transported in

six-wheeled armored vehicles

topped by 25mm cannon.

(AP.LAT)

By Albert B. Crenshaw
Wdshrtgtor Past Service

WASHINGTON — Unscrupu-

lous doctors and hospitals will be

able to syphon off as much as S70
bflhon in fraudulent or abusive

health-care charges in the United

States this year with relatively little

chance of getting caught, according

to a sew study.

Much of the blame was placed

on the fragmented payment system

--involving the government, 1,250

private insurers, thousands of em-
ployers, a half rnilhon doctors and
6,400 hospitals.

The system is so complex that it

“becomes an impediment to detect-

mg fraud and abuse;” said the

study, by Congress's General Ac-
counting Office.

Indeed, according to the study,

as much as 10percent of the money
the nation spends on health care

may go to line the pockets of abus-
ers and ounighL crooks.

“The system we hare allows

fraudulent providers who are in-

clined to abnse the system to get

away with it,” Janet L Shikles of

the General Accounting Office told

the House Government Operations

subcommittee on human resources

last week.

The problem is so severe, she

said, that the accounting office ad-

vocates establishing a national

commission to coordinate efforts at

ending the abuse.

Ms. Snides, director of health

financing and health-policy issues

at the office's human resources di-

vision, emphasized that only a
wnatl percentage of health-care

providers are involved in fraud or

abuse. Care must be taken, she

said, so that measures intended to

deal with cheaters do not add to the

administrative burden that health-

care professionals bear.

The subcommittee chairman.

Ted Weiss. Democrat of New
York, said that the savings and

loan crisis would “eventually seem

like a penny-ante affair” compared

to health-care fraud and abuse.

Mr. Weiss said he would intro-

duce legislation to create such a

commission.

However, Justice Department

officials had reservations. While

acknowledging the benefits of co-

operative efforts, they expressed

concern that a commission might

infringe on the department's free-

dom to set its own priorities.

Justice Department officials said

their civil division recovered more
than S 10 million in improper Medi-

care payments in 1990 and S14 mil-

lion in 1991, while the criminal di-

vision has obtained numerous
indictments and convictions. Medi-
care is tiie joint federal-state pro-

gram that provides health insur-

ance for the elderly and disabled.

Also involved in tracking down
abuse is the Department of Health

and Human Sendees, which over-

sees Medicare. The Office of In-

spector General presented testimo-

ny that the department’s resources

“are dearly strained.” but said the

office bad carried out a number of

joint investigations with the FBI

and state agencies.

The report by the accounting of-

ficeconcluded. however, that “only

a fraction of the fraud and abuse

committed against the health-care

system is identified.*'

In many jurisdictions, according

to the report, rally frauds involving

more than $100,000 interest law-

enforcement officials, whose bud-

gets are strained to the breaking

point by other crime.

As a result, one large insurer

with an active ami-fraud unit told

accounting-office investigators,

only one case is prosecuted for ev-

ery lij that are uncovered. .And

even those that are successfully

prosecuted often result in little re-

covery for the insurers.

They pointed to a California case

that highlights the problems: lar^e

dollar amounts, numerous partici-

pants, different insurers and little

recovery.

Law-enforcement officials say
the case involved mobile labs that

fraudulently billed the government
and private insurers St billion over

a Ift-year period beginning, about
1981. These labs solicit business by-

providing blood-pressure checks

and other routine diagnostic tests

and then billing insurers for a bat-

tery of expensive tests that either

were unnecessary or were not per-

formed at alL

In tile early years, the labs would

go to retirement communities, offer

their services to residents and then

bill Medicare.

When Medicare “turned up the;

heat." Ms. Shikles said, the labs

shifted to the private sector. In'

some cases, they affiliated with

health clubs. In others, they solicit-
1

ed business via telephone’market-

ing.
;

The case, under investigation for

six years, has resulted in the indict-

ment of 12 lab owners. Ore person'

was convicted and sent to prison.-

but Medicare has not been able to'

recover any money. Likewise, three

private insurers won civil awards of

518 million, but they. too. have

been unable to collect

And far from stamping out the

problem, officials say. six similar

schemes have now sprung up in'

Southern California.

Bush Seems to Be Losing the DrugWar
By Michael Isikoff
Washmg&K Past Serruv

WASHINGTON—The number of cocaine-

related hospital emergencies increased for the

third consecutive quarter. U.S. government fig-

ures show, and are now at the same levels as

when President George Bush took office vow-
ingto end the “scourge” of drug abuse.

The federal government’s DrugAbuse Warn-
ing Network considered a key indicator fra
Tnwtqvrmg trends in hard-core drug abuse, re-

ported this week that there were 28,700 co-

caine-related visits to hospital emergency
rooms between July and September 1991, a 13

percent increase over the previous three months
and nearly46 percent higher than a year earlier.

In addition, 10.364 patients visited hospitals

with heroin-related emergencies, up 10 percent

from the previous quarter and 24 percent higher
than a year earlier. Federal officials said this

appeared to be linked to an influx of high-

purity. cheap heroin that has been showing up
on (he streets of some U.S. cities in recent years.

The figures come nearly two years to (be day
after Health and Human Services Secretary

l-iwiis W. Sullivan and other administration

anti-drug officials bailed steep declines in the

network statistics as evidence erf “significant

headway” in the drug war.

But the latest figures appear to wipe out

those gains entirely: After declining sharply

between the summer of 1989 and the end of

1990, cocaine-and heroin-related emergencies
are now slightly higher than when Mr. Bush
lock office.

Representative Charles B. Rangel the New
York Democrat who is chairman of the House
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and

Control said the new figures were “only the tip

of the iceberg” and that the drug problem was

far worse than has been acknowledged by ad-

ministration officials.

“You really do not need to have extensive

research to sbow that serious drug use is on the

increase,” Mr. Rangel said.

Dr. Sullivan said the figures should be
viewed with “utmost seriousness.” He said he.

was authorizing an extra $19 million for federal

drug treatment programs nationally as well as.'

an immediate S5 million grant for treatment

and prevention in the hard-hit cities of New
York. Newark. Baltimore, Detroit and Seattle.

Nationally, overall drug- related emergencies •

increased only 4 percent in the 1991 third,

quarter. Bui this was primarily because of a 31

percent decline in emergencies related to mari-

juana, the drug that officials consider the least',

dangerous.

The figures showed that blacks and Hispan-

ics accounted for 63 percent of cocaine-related,

emergencies and 58 percent of heroin-related

emergencies.

W all know what is going to

happen in Europe. And we know it has

started. But for the time being, the

complexities of getting international

package and freight shipments across its

borders remain.

•Si**'-...

Howto getyourgroundshipments acrossEurope

as if itsbordershadalreadyvanished!
Unless, that is, you use new UPS

Euro-Expedited Service. This is a range of

economical, ground delivery services that

share much of the technology of our

worldwide air express network. :

And this includes Customs Pre-j

Alert. A system that informs customs

officials in advance about your shipments:

To speed them across Europe as if its

borders were already a thing of the past.

aa
m

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.;

For information call: Austria, 0222/71110 3556 Baltics: 0142/440595 Belgium/Luxembourg: 02/2472^8 Bulgaria: 092/653854 Goatia-Slovenia: 041/675102 Czechoslovakia,

07/840846 Denmark- 43978600 Finland, 090/8702477 France/Monaco: 01/48925000 Germany: 0130/6630 Greece, 01/5225912 Hungary, 01/1335985 Irelandi 01/304003 Italy.,

02/50791 Netherlands- 020/6531144 Norway. 02/122020 Poland, 02/6066350 Portugal, 01/8474348 Romania, 0/412038 Russia, 095/4306373 Spain/Andorra, 091/507088?

Sweden: 020/788799 Switzerland, 061/3252755 Turicey: 01/5471220 United Kingdom, 0800^56789 Yugoslav^ 011/154809
;

® Trademark and service mark of United Parcel Service of America, Inc., of US.A.
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Battle Joined in California Over School Vouchers
By Robert Reinhold

York rme* Smite

in
sta£e * set

l
0T what K one of the

most bitter and expensive political battles in
tne msion,- of American public education, a
battle that could well shape the future rela-
tionship between public and private schools
nationally.

Proponents of a plan that would provide
parents with what they call public “scholar-
ships,” or vouchers redeemable at public or
private schools, including parochial schools,
say they have gathered enough signatures to

S
ot die proposal to voters on the ballot in

lovember as an amendment to the Califor-
nia Constitution. Opponents. led by teachers
and school administrators, say they are ready
to go to almost any length to defeat it.

If the measure passes it would create the
most far-reaching “choice” system of school-
ing in the United Slates. Other states have
enacted some form of parental dunce, but
within the public school system.

Under the California plan, a parentchoos-
ing a private school would get $2,600 a year
toward tuition from the state; if thechoice is

to stay in a public school, that school would
get 55.200 a year.

It is not yet dear that the measure will

qualify for the ballot Backers say they have
gathered 935,000 signatures statewide, weD
more than the 615,958 needed to put the

amendment measure on the ballot Voting

officials in the state's 58 counties have begun
the process of determining how many of the

signatures are valid.

“This puts power and decision-mating
into the hands of parents and chfldreu,” said

Kevin D. Teasley, vice chairman of the

Choice-in-Educaiion League, which has con-

ducted the signature campaign. “This is not
designed to destroy the public schools but to

help (hem. This initiative will hold the

schools accountable and competitive.''

The effort has drawn the backing of such

diverse figures as William J. Bennett, forma’

secretary of education, and former

John V. Tunney, a Democrat. The Bush

administration has also lent an approving

hand. Vice President Dan Quayte recently

attended a fund-raising event for the cam-
paign, which has raised about $1 million.

A coalition of opponents has vowed to

raise at least 55 million to fight the measure.

Called the Committee to Educate Against

Vouchers, the coalition includes theAssocia-

tion of California School Administrators, the

state PTA and the CaltfomkTeachers Asso-
ciation, which represents 230,000 teachers.

“This particular solution hits the nail right

on the thumb " said Ralph J. Flynn, execu-

tive director of the teachers association. “It

amply does not address the difficulties,

which are grossly inadequate resources, not
how they are distributed.”

In 1991 California had 5 million children

in public schools; 531,000 others were receiv-

ing some form Of private schooling, includ-

ing about 100,000 who were being schooled

at home and who would not be eligible for

the vouchers. Thus the chief immediate ben-

eOdaries of the initiative would be parochial

schools, attendedbyabout 350,000 students.
The measure sets the scholarship at half

the average amount spent by the state and
local districts for eachpupil in thepreceding

fiscal year, which wouldamount toanomax-
able grant of 52,600 to begin with.

The measure also seeks to protect private

schools firm state regulation. It would pro-

hibit state education officials from imposing
any regulations not in place by last OcL 1

without a three-fourths voteof the California

Legislature, and would prevent the local au-

thorities from imposing any new health or

safety rules on private schools without a two-

thirds vote of local governing bodies.

Critics contend that it would siphon off

urn than SI billion from public schools,

unconstitutionally channel tax dollars into

Roman Catholic and other religious schools,

foster schools run by fringe groups more
intent on political indoctrination than edu-

cation, ana allow private schools to discrirm-

nate on the baas of physical and intellectual

ability, leaving public schools to educate the

most difficult or troubled students.

Clinton Moves Close to Clinching Nomination
Compiled fa Our Staff Frvtn Dupaidia

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton

continued his methodical march to-

ward the Democratic presidential

nomination, crushing former Gov-
ernor Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.

of California in primaries in West
Virginia and Nebraska.

With the new victories making
his lead apparently imsurraount-

able. Mr. Clinton named Warren
Christopher, an establishment law-

yer and former State Department
official, as bead of a search com-
mittee lo help choose a running
mate.

In the Republican primaries in

the two states. President George
Bush, who already had clinched re-

nomination, also scored easy vic-

tories Tuesday over the conserva-

tive columnist Patrick J. Buchanan.

In West Virginia, Mr. Clinton,

the governor of Arkansas, outdis-

tanced Mr. Brown, 74 percent to 12

percent. He won in Nebraska with

48 percent to Mr. Brown’s 22 per-

cent.

Mr. Bush won in West Virginia

with 81 percent of the vote to Mr.
Buchanan's 15 percent. The presi-

dent bad an 84 percent to 14 per-

cent advantage in Nebraska.

Mr. Bush went into the day’s

voting with 1*230 delegates, greater

than the 1.105 needed for a first-

round renoraination at the Repub-
lican convention in August. At
stake for the Republicans were 24

delegates in Nebraska and 18 in

West Virginia. Mr. Bush won all of

them.

Mr. Chilton now has 1,782 dele-

gates — 83 percent of the 2145
needed for a fust-ballot nomina-

tion. Mr. Brown, who won 13 dele-

gates in Tuesday's primaries, has

accumulated 351 delegates.

Mr. Clinton has won more than

half the votes cast in Democratic

primaries so far this year. In fact,

the contests in Nebraska and West

Virginia pushed him over the 50
percent mark for the first time.

Mr. Clinton has received

6,957JQ26 votes, or 51 percent,

compared to 3,168,976 voles, or 23

percent, fa- former Senator Paul

Tsongas, who has withdrawn from

the race. Mr. Brown, with
2293.891, has 17 percent of all

Democratic votes cast.

With 740 pledged delegates still

lo be chosen in the eight remaining

contests, it now appears virtually

certain that Mr. Clinton wDl go
over the top June 2 when Califor-

nia, Ohio. New Jersey, Alabama,
Montana and New Mexico dose
out the primary season.

Mr. Brown conceded be was dis-

appointed with the primary results,

particularly in West Virginia. “Ob-
viously they were not as good as I

would have Heed,” he said.

He all but conceded he has no
chance to win the nomination, but
said he would not drop out of the

race even if he failed to break into

double digits in the remaining pri-

maries.

“We are fighting a powerful op-
position, but the cause is right,” he
said. “The longer we stay in this

campaign, the more Bd Clinton

adopts the things we are talking

about. The longer we keep pushing,

the more we may be able to turn

this country around.”

Mr. Gin Loo said he had no par-

ticular timetable in mind for select-

ing a running mate. “I want us to

look at a wide range of qualified

Americans and I want an in-depth
review process to go on and 1 want
it done in as nonpoliticaJ a way as

possible,” he sah£
“The time line will be when I fed

comfortable making the derison,”

he said.

Mr. Clinton was asked if he had
any names in mind and said, “I

think it is important not to play
games with people’s names.” He

The COMMON RIND FOR COMMODITIES seeks an
INTERNAL AUDITOR (P3)

Dircclb rtt-pyitsiLJe lo the Managing Director, the Internal Auditor will:

Prepare and implement the Fund * annual audit programme: -

Review, evaluate and report on the soundness, adequacy and application

of systems, procedures and related internal controls of tne Fund;-

Appraise the efficiency and economy with which finam-iaL physical and
human resources are utilized: - Prepare formal reports to the Managing
Director and informal reports and observations to other officers of the

Fund: - Prepare ready documents to the External Auditors listing the

reports completed for his perusal if required; - Other related duties as

required.

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS/EXPERIENCE:
l
Advanced university degree in accounting, finance, business

administration, banking, commerce, economics or equivalent profession-

al qualifications plus alleast 5 vears of professional experience. Excellent

English, both written and spoken.

REMUNERATION: The Fund offers a competitive tax-free salary

(circa liSS 50,000 per year) and other benefits of international civil

service, including relocation, family allowance and medical insurance
contribution.

The post of Internal Auditor is offered on the basis of a two-year fixed-

term contract with possibility of renewal.

Applications in English, including a detailed curriculum vitae, should be
received not later than 15 Jane 1992 and should be addressed to:

The Managing Director
Common Fund for Commodities

"Wfllemahuis” - Stadboudendude 55
1072 AB Amsterdam • The Netherlands

Only -short- listed candidates will be contracted for interview.

“Onassis Cardiac Surgery Center”

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

“GENERAL MANAGER”
POSITION

Qualifications:

Bachelor degree (greek or foreign diploma)
• Working experience administration

in private or public sector.

• English spoken and written fluently.

added that when the campaign
agreed on a list it would probably
be mode public.

The CLmton campaign issued a
statement saying that Mr. Christo-

pher would be assisted in the vice

presidential search by a former

Vermont governor, Madeleine
Kanin, and by Vernon Jordan, a
former president of the national

Urban League.

Mr. Christopher was deputy sec-

retary of state in the Carter admin-
istration, deputy attorney general

under Lyndon B. Johnson and a
trade negotiator under John. F.

Kennedy.
“I look forward to assisting Gov-

ernor Clinton in carrying oat his

resolve to choose a rnnnrng mate
who has the ability and stature to

assume the presidency at any
time,’

1
Mr. Christopher said in the

statement

TheTexas bniionaire Ross Perot
meanwhile, headed ever closer to

an independent presidential nm.
Volunteers in 20 states say they

have more than enough signatures

to get him cm general election bat-

lots this falL As of Tuesday he was
certified in Delaware, Tennessee

and Utah,

Mr. Perot’s putative candidacy

got another boost Wednesday
when a poll showed him to favored

drain voters over Mr. Bush

Thirty-seven percent of those

surveyed by the California Poll

woold vote for Mr. Perot the sur-

vey indicated, followed by 31 per-

cent for Mr. Bush and 25 percent

for Mr. Ginton in a three-way

presidential race. The poll has a
margin of error of phis or minus 3

percent

(IAT.AP)
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dependence, and dependency has created inertia, lack of drive, and lack of sett-Mp.”
j

Bush FundrRaisers Under Fire
By Jeff Gerth

New York Tima Sendee

WASHINGTON — While some members of Con-
gress are refusing contributions from executives en-

tangled in thebanking and savings and loan crisis, the

Republican Party is relying on several of these execu-

tives to help raise money for the rejection erf Presi-

dent George Bush and others.

The most prominent member of this group is Law-
rence E Bathgate 2d, a finance chairman or top fund-

raiser, for the Republican National Committee.

In a civil lawsuit, federal regulators arc trying to

foredose on Mr. Bathgate’s booses and other assets to

recover men than $21 million in bank loans to him
and his businesses in connection with, the largest bank
failure in New Jersey history.

In addition, three other fund-raisers for Mr. Bush
and the Republican Party, two of them in senior

positions, are defendants in a dvil lawsuit that federal

regulators are pursuing in connection with their no-

tions as directors of a failed financial institution.

There is nothing fljegal about political fund-raising

by people trim are being sued by the government, but

members of CongressIn both parties have questioned
the propriety of the arrangement. V r

Representative JimXeach <rfIowa, a senior Repub-

lican on theHouse hanking committee, called it “par-

tiaiteriy egregious when an individual assooatedwith

a failed institution provides assistance to acanmugu’'

in tight of the fact that the institutions are backed by

federal insurance.

tative Charles R Schumer, a Democrat of

New Yarik Who is a.member of thebanking cammfitee,

said campaign organizations should not associate with

people- tied to faded banks or savings and loans, to

avow toe appearance of impropriety.
“In an aewn at charged flg hanking and MVmp iwwl

loans, since contributors may wdf have rnffnenow)

regulatory actions in the 198ft^” he said, “it’s all the

more important to keep (he two separateand avoid the

appearance of linkage.”

Mr. Bathgate is contesting die federal suit He also

said be should not have to step aside as finance

chairman because of what he described as his private

legal dispute.

Gary Koop, a spokesman far th& Republican Na-
tional Committee, said the party screened

appointed as senior fund-raisers but (fid not <

It a disqualification for someone tobe a defendant in

federal civir actions: *-• f
“There is a differencebetween bong sued and bong

guilty ” he said.
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This little elephant doesn’t expect to be shot. He’s lived free

from the threat cu poachers for the past two years. So in 1992, if

some countries end the ban on ivory, he won’t even know what

hit him.
, t

The end of the ban could mean the end of the elephants

—

without you r help they haven’t got a chance. Write the African

Wildlife Foundation today. You can help keep the ban in place.

Don't let the slaughter start again.

AFRICAN WILDLIFE
foundation

1 71 7 Massachusetts Avenue NW
'Washington, DC 20036

ONLY ELEPHANTS SHOULD WEAR IVORY
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In the Middle East’s Land Feuds, a Deeper Quarrel Is Coming Up— Over Water
By Jonathan C. Randal

B'artrngton Pagr Service

1138 been at

StSSK be*wecn Israelis and
But there is growing focus by both

aaes (a the water that bes under the ground.
r°r Isratfs main sources of water are outside

boiders, in the Arab lands it now
y imj vvwynHVU,

Water is an increasingly divisive issue
tbronghout the Middle East. While Israel and
the West Bank Palestinians are at odds over
diminishing supplies in the face of burgeoning
populations, a similar dispute occupies Jordan
and Syria, which accuse «eh other of
water from a border river where a decades-old
plan for regional water cooperation has gone
sour.

And a feud among Syria, Turkey and Iraq
has intensified, with Turkey "reused of hijack-
ing water from the Tigris and Euphrates rivers,

and PresidentTtngut Oral of Turkey proposing
a S21 billion network of criss-crossing aque-
ducts that he calls a “peace pipeline" — but
which critics in Iraq and Syria argue would
simply give Turkey a tighter grip on the spigots.
land, Jordan and the Palestinians began

talks on Wednesday in Viennaon sharing water
resources, part of the meetings an regional

problems associated with the Middle East
peace process.

[Opening addresses to the conference
stressed the need for reliable exdtange of data
and major capital investment in the region.

Renters reported from Vienna.

[Organizers described the conference as a
working meeting that would not produce any

formal document, but would act as a starting

point in a multilateral debate on the water

problem.}

But two key countries, Syria and Lebanon,

are not attending. A proposed Middle East

summit meeting on water issues, planned fra

last fan, collapsed after Syria demanded that

Israel be excluded.

In Israel, in the occupied West Bank, in the

Yazmouk River bottom shared by Syria and

Jordan, in Turkish towns above the vast Ata-
turk Dam and Syrian and Iraqi farmlands be-

low, citizens and governments are debating the

impact of rival plans fra water use and laying

strategics fra bolding on to what they consider

theirs.

Fra Israel water is at the center of peace

negotiations. Its Arab neighbors— the Pales-

tinians, Jordanians, Lebanese and Syrians —
assert that they have considerable legal rights to

water now being controlled by load.
There is no binding international law on

these matters. Rather this claim is based an

evolving theories of international water law,

which havebeen moving away from the “histor-

ic use" argument invoked by Israel

But noneof the Arabs is as wdl-poanoned as

Israel. The Israeli-occupied West Bank and

Golan Heights together contribute as much as

two-thirds of the water Israelis use.

Additionally, brad's military presence in

southern Lebanon since 1978 provides a poten-

tial bargaining chip to guarantee the uninter-

rupted flow of the Wazzani Springs and die

Hasbani River, which rise there and flow into

Israel.

Summing up their frustration, a group of

Palestinian lawyers and hydrologists recently

dedared, “The current situation is onein whichdedared, “The current dotation is onein which
Palestinians have no say, or control over a
policy that has been geared in the past almost
exclusively to Israel's own benefit and now
threatens the water resources on which Israel

Shamir government says h prefers re-

gional cooperation to even oat everyone’s

shares in tune. Critics say that such a solution

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's govern-

ment opposes reapportioning the region’s limit-

ed water resources that it now dominates. And
mud) to the Palestinians* annoyance, Israel

refuses until at least the third yearof an interim

agreement to talk about water—other than for

municipal use— in its negotiations about Pal-

estinian autonomy.

shares in time. Critics say that such a solution

would perpetuate brad's domination.

With or without peace, the Israeli govern-

ment has said, Israel Jordan and the occupied

territories—bailing majorcudadcs in fanning— must soon import water from Egypt or
Turkey or produce it expensively in desahmza-
tion plants.

In principle, the Arabs are not opposed to
this approach, especially since they expect the

international community to foot the bill in
order to cement an eventual peace treaty. Still,

returning Arab land, or some of it, also gnpKcs
returning Arab water, or some of it, Arabs
argue.

The Palestine Liberation Organization, in a
recent document, said pointedly that the Pales-

tinians must “recoverallonrwatH- resources"

in the occupied territories “as the first and true

starting point in the searchTor peace and pnp
motion ofjoint regional schemes with all neigh-

boring countries.

The Palestinian population ofdieWest Bank
i$ estimated to line nearly doubled since the

last official census in 1967 feted 596JXK) rea-
•

dents. But Palestinians complain that Israeli

water restrictions have.severdy limited a pro-

portional Palestinian growth in water use, al-

lowing continuedmanmum Isradi use ofWest
Bank water at their oqpeqse.

Wlule brad barintroduced piped drinking

water to most West Bank vffiages.JPakstinbns

say that Israeli authorities.have firmed any
meaningfulincreasem water supply to xnunka-
pal use, which has mown recently by about 5

percent annually. Pdestiniazis live asserted for
years that Jewish settietsbase dug ideqp.wdb
that have dried up Arab spang*.

.

Statistics provided by -Brigadier Genera!

the occupied taritoncs, shewed tbatin toon

theWest Banksestimated LI ni2Efln'P*W^
ians receivedonly 1 19cubicninegofijMtffyj
persan, compared with the 354 .edit

! 3 P ll -Pll— flA'MUl Wl

Th* mterAhate
.that water riaxmaHy flows from -ll& nm*
mountain; aqnffer-a jhe West Bankdm to

brad’s ooastal.pbrin. Jewish sdtiet*along£
Mediterranean coastbegan using driswater n
the 1930s. -> -/. r: r
- brarfi interest a the Ariabta area,

No one contests that Israelis in ^neral and
West Bank Jewish scute®; in particular, axe
provided more water than Palestinians. The
dispute is over how much more. Palestinian

hydrologists accusebrad ofseriously underre-

'

prating settles’ use, ..

most bulge northeast of Td Ariv. stems fnan

concern over watori

Zeev Sdriff, brad's leading military analyst,

has said that moving brad’s fonder at least six

kilometers (four miles) east to Anaida, tojuo-
tect a key water formation there; is a “sine qua
nm^itfanypcaasotildnenL \ Vv

Mr:
hands. puny out the entire western mountain

aquifer, winch provides at least CBterixth of

brad's water supply. .

j
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ISRAEL: U.S. Standon UNResolution Raises Dismay
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tween brad and Syria, Jordan,

Lebanon and the Palestinians.

As promised, brad boycotted a
meeting on refugees that opened
Wednesday in Ottawa because Pal-

estinians living outside the Israeli-

occupied West Bank and Gaza
strip were allowed to participate.

More substantively, Israel con-

tends that if it were to accept so-

called outside Palestinians m the

refugee talks, it would suggest it

was ready to discuss die “right of
return” for hundreds of thousands

of Palestinians who fled their

homes as the Isradi into

being and fought for survival

against neighboring Arab states in

1948.

A Palestinian return to brad is

not a negotiable issue, die govern-

ment says.

The government was not moDi-
Sed when Secretary ofBtate James
A. Baker 3d sent Foreign Mnriser'

David Levy a message last week
saying that the United States (fid

not regard the presence of ontsida

Palestinians in Ottawa as recogpfc

tionof their right of return.

If anything, Isradi doubts mnsh-
roosned on Tuesday when Miss
Tutwiler reaffirmed American sap-

portfor a44-year-dd resdotion of

'

the United Natioas on whidi Ar-

abs base tbedr claim to go back to

their homes in pie-1948 Palestine.

“The United Slates has support-

ed UN General Assembly Resolu-

tion 194 since it was adopted Dec.

11, 1948,” she'saxL.“We comhn*
to siqjport iL”

It was the
.
East .time fir many

years, UB. andIsraeli officials say,

thatthe United States took&pobac
stand on the resdution, and t!*

fact that itdid so now, in ze^mnse
to a jouznafid’s question, appaOed

the laaefis.
'

Resofiitian 194 rays in part that

The refugees wishing to retan to

dkir homes and five nr peaoe with'

their neidbas should be sennit-their neighbocs should be poring
ted todo so at tbeeariiest praetka*

hie date,” and that “cmqxnsatioa
should be paid for the property, of

those choosing not to return ami

fra kss of ra damage topt^perty”

&.-(»! r»-
grin-

Kurds Prepare for FirstFree Ballot

Km HMmkfnt pm«

An armed braefi sokfira checking ID cards of Gaza Palestinians retnrning home United Slates repeated its support for UN resolutions endorsing the “right of

from work in Israel on Wednesday. On the eve of (he peace tnBw ra Ottawa, the return” of the Arab refugees to their pro-1948 homes or to receive compensation.

SAMSON: Many a Jesus or John the Baptist Walk Jerusalem Streets in Need of Help

By Leslie Weaver
New York Tbna Service

ERBIL, Iraq — With campaign rallies, parades,

slogans and speeches, Kurds in northern Iraq are

glaring op for their first free ejections outside of Iraqi

control.

“This election is the first historical chance for the

Kurdish people to decennme'tbdr futnre," said Jalal

Talabani, one of the Kurds* two main party leaders,

[Iraq on Wednesday denounced the ejection m
reoeHidd Kurdistanas illegal bat ruled ant thew of

farce to derail them, Reuters reported from Baghdad.

[Mebdi Saldi, speaker of the National Assembly,

(Continued from page 1)

two years ago." said the Reverend
John Peterson, Dean of St.

George’s College in East Jerusa-

lem.

She was an elderly American
woman studying at the collegewho
“really snapped,” he said. “She
went to Bethlehem to look fra the

baby Jesus and invited everyone to

go to his birthday party.”

Generally, according to Dr..Bar-

El Jerusalem syndrome victims

stick to their own kind.

Christians tend to identify them-
selves as Jesus or the Virgin or,

most commonly, John the Baptist,

often breakingdown at places asso-

ciated with Jesus like Via Dolorosa
and the Garden Tomb. Jews lean

toward Moses, King David and
other Old Testament figures, and
come apart oa the Mount of Olives

ra at the Western WaH
Muslim tourists from overseas

are so few that they are not statisti-

cally significant to students of the

malady.

The syndrome has come under
new scrutiny fefter an English-

speaking tourist ran amok last

weekend in the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher, built on what many
Christians believe to be the ate of

Jesus’ tomb.

As a female companion looked

on sflently, he shattered lamps,

yanked down a wooden cross and
tried to smash a statue of the Ma-
donna whik shouting, according to

witnesses: “Suffer the little chil-

dren. Do not worship idols."

Both the man and woman were
taken to Kfar Shaul, where they

have since uttered few words. Dr.
Bar-El said. But they apparently

arc American Christians, be said.

become manic.

situation.

A Western diplomat who has

dealt with troubled compatriots

says some come to the Holy City

“expecting to find a city of peace,

where they can put aside their trou-

bles, and they find that it is filled

with tension.”
osionary

flight All that is dear, they say, is

.

that the center does not hold forthat the center does not hold for

these people.

“They come as pilgrims," said

Dr. Eliezer Witztum, a Jerusalem

psychiatrist who has studied the

syndrome. “Jerusalem for them is a
erne of absolute reality. They feel

they wifi change and that some-
thing wifi happen to them. Some

. . “That’s when there’s the.<Hscon-

nect,” be said.

Another Jerusalem psychiatrist

Dr. Jordan M. Scher, has seen

young Jews from overseas who are

directed here by families convinced

that an infusion of religion will

fOCUS InVwiH muny end Up
wandering the streets, visiting reali-

ty only as tourists.

Jerusalem is hardly die only

[dace where travelers become dis-

turbed. The problem is familiar to

the miracle town of Lourdes and
the art-rich center of Florence,

where visitors have fallen. apart in

the presence of paintings. But for

sheer religious power, Jerusalem is

unrivaled.

Kfar Shaul has received disori-

ented travelers regularly since'

1979, with numbers ranging from
50 to 200 a year, depending on the

'

tourist flow. Not that the problem
is only 13 years old. City lore is

filled with tales like that of the
English woman in the 1930s who
went daily to Mount Scopus to wel-

come the Lord’s return with a nice

cup of tea.

together with Massoud BarzanL
The two are offering different'The two are offering different visionsof the future:

autonomy through direct negotiations.^with-Baghdad,
favored by Mr. Banani, or a more independent self-

rule within Iraq, with any negotiations with Baghdad

conducted through the United Nations...
.

With Iraqi rule loosened whim Western coalman
forces established a security zone in northern Iraq

after the Kurds* foiled uprising last spring, about a
mflfinn Kurds were expected to vote Sunday, election

officials said.

•
They, will vote for one of seven, party Ests from

•Wiich aira^embiy wilh roughly 100 mantras wifi be '.

drawn up proportionally.'
' ~

"
J

"
;

'

The voters win also dioose oneof four, candidates,

including Mr. Barzani and Mr. Talabani as Kunfisfa

leader, although ultimate power wifi rest with the

assembly.

The prospect that die dections could furtherweak-
en Iraq’s grip 011 the region has raised fears that

Baghdad might try to disrupt them through mifitaiy

action or sabotage, Kurdish officials said.

nal problems peacefully.

r*Hrisstep is unconrthntional," he said, nftmtsto
the elections. “It is being carried out underi&e bayo-

nets of the United States; Britain and France.’j-

Campaigning has been most intense in (ha city of

about 800,000 on the southern fringe of theJCnnnib-
oootroHed zone, where senior officials in the nifo main
parties said a local victory could spell victory overdL

Both darmed to hold majority support in the city.

Residents said the praties’ stands on rdations wim
Baghdad was the key issue.

•' Mr. Barzani, head of die Knwftwah Democratic

liplo!

Party, led for years by bis father, the- tribal and

gnariHa leads Mustafa Barzani, said he favored

otber sofutien would win diesupport ^,neighboring
DOuntriesortheWesL

:

' -V

Mr. Talabani veterangrader ofthe Patriotic Union

ofKnnfistan,has said dial Baghdad kwtcrediMitym
past autonomy talks. •

- He said befavered sdf-delennnifttionfar the Raids
within a democratic Iraq thatwould grant them more
sdf-rnle than simple autonomy, and has said that any
future talksshould be carried out through the United
Nations.
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orting of Unofficial Vote Tallies

^Fearit^unrcst,&ction offi-

»3ay baanedthe media from

^sndffidal votecorals in

mzgkc Mra. Santiago. Late Wednesday,
unofficial taffies broadcast by ZNN Radio

•and Radio Veritas, a station with Catholic
Qmrch backing, showed the former defense
secretary already bad moved ahead.
Radio Veritas. based on 4.7 million of the

27 raffiaa votes cast, showed General Ra-

The Commission on Elections ordered the

media and other groups to stop reporting

their unofficial counts, although they would

apparently still be able to gather election

results from precinct workers.

Only me unofficial tally, caSod Media
Gtizens Quick Count, win be allowed to

‘^Klers insideZ {?!^ ^
r

** bulge noah^t Sp,*
sacenwerwC Td ^

tasumieaaamongihe seven

’’s .balloting.

“o^crtl^Raxapis, whoisbacked by Presi-

fadda R. Marcos, widow of President
Ferdinand E. Marcos, was fifth, according to
the ennpt^

oattots by tea Wednesday.

Another count, by ABS-CBN Television,

showed Mrs. Santiago leading with $64,996

votes, compared with 492J27 for General

Ramos ami 331,985 for Mr. Cqjuangco.

Several other private counts — operated

by broadcasters, dvic groups and others—
have been putting out their own figures,

raising complaints from candidates.

Official results were not expected until

next week.

Tensioos ran high in parts of the nation as

the count dragged on. Angry crowds gath-

ered in two Manila suburbs, complaining of

delays. (AP, Reuters)
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Anstiian veterans of Ffititt's Waffen SS,
'-AMgendy bowing to public pressure, can-

;
«dM hratittums Wednesday to twoAustrian

v v^^^ramvorsary^^^g in'the prov-

- jqce of Styiia on M^r 23-24.

.^Tbe vdWaBs assodatitm, Kameradschaft
[' f fV. toldifoscf'Kramer. ^3vexnor of the prov-

ince (rf.Styda, and Franz W»art, speaker of

Styria^ prowndal assembly, that it would do

patrntiflgfi

'" .Kfic.-'Xsaroei: and Mr. Wegart, both of the

conservatrverPwqde’s Party, had been trader

tiwffffringTpiegsmn not .to. appear.

Ibe sSrafalcd guest of honor is General

Sthrater Staler, who commanded a Wodd
t^DjtwineiriHrvoIvedintte 1944massa-

ere of 642 French civilians at the village of

(haftotsw-Glane.
Kaueradsdiaft IV is the target of an Inte-

xjdf Mnistry investigation cm suspkaon of

vkdating Austrian laws againstNam revival-.

^Bomber’ Statue

Offends Germans

. Amember of the Goman parliament has

joned grawing German criticism of British

plans to mreeil a statueto Sir Arthur (Bomb-

er) Haras, the British air marshal who
planned World War D air raids cm German

Heinrich Lummer, a member of Chancd-
lorHdxnot Kohl’s Christian Democrats, said
this week that the London monument to Sr
Arthurwas an affront to the estimated half a
million civilian casualties in the raids.

Plans for a nine-foot (three-meter) bronze
memorial to SirArthur, bead of the Royal Air
Peace Bombs Command, have been criti-

cized by mayors of several German does
destroyed in the raids, inducing Dresden.

The statue was commissicned by the
Bomber Command Association, a veterans

Mother, 91, who was Britain’s
wartime queen and patron of the Bomber
Command.

The ceremony will take place outside St-

Clement Dane, the air force memorial
church, in London on May 31 — the 50th
amnvecsaTy of a raid on Cologne that flat-

tened the city and killed nearly 500 people.

AroundEurope

Czechoslovakia has rejected Hungary's de-

cision to abrogate a treaty for the joint con-
struction of a majordamon the Danube that

has already cost around SI bSliotL The Slo-

vak regional government said the unilateral

cancellation erfthe 1977 treaty was not legally

valid. The Hungarian government derided
last week to abrogate the treaty with effect

from May 25. The nmitibflh'on dollar project

was intended to generate electricity for both
coctntries. Hungary, bowing to environmen-
tal concerns, suspended work on the project

in 1989, but construction has continued mi
the Czechoslovak side.

About 206 pofieemeo m Lifege,

handed in tbetr guns this week with

that they were in “poor physical or psycho-

logical condition,” according to police offi-

cials. Most of die city's 688 policemen are

participating in a strike for better pay that

started April 27. Twenty-six policemen 3re

even on a hunger strike, and right of them
have been hospitalized, while more than 500
other strikers have handed in medical certifi-

cates saying they were suffering from cOpres-

v ailments. Engine Matbeis, orason or other i

of the strikers, said police officers in Li&ge
were paid 20 percent less than colleagues

elsewhere in Belgium, and would continue to

strike until their rfnims were satisfied.

The 29-roora villa of Jacques M&Jedn, the

fugitive French former mayor of Nice, went
on sale at a public auction for an asking price
of 17 million francs ($3.1 million) this week.

But there have been no bidders so far. The
government pul the villa up for auction to

pay taxes that courts ruled Mr. MCdecin had
evaded. He fled to Uruguay in September
1990 to avoid arrest an corruption charges

and was sentiw«*t to a one-year prison term

in absentia.

Recent riots in Los Angeles have increased

demand for butlers who double as body-

guards, according to a British school that

trains them. The Ivor Spencer School for

Butlers in London said it had placed six of

them in the United States since the riots,

which began late last month, compared with

only right over the past two years. The but-

lers, who are paid about 560XH30 a year, learn

martial arts and the use of firearms as pan of

their training.
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dial. Western govenrments -Wee.
'gtdty^vbia^* agamsrSdfbte ‘ hi
• dffSg^Irng it asAe ihiiin enlpritin

Boana was not issued unm late

. Tuesday, mere than 24 hours after

- tb<jEuropean Community’s foreign:

. urimjtwfliifymmyj that theywere

• puffingoot their envoys.

The Belgrade government’s
statonem made no reference to the

• withdrawal of Warren Zjmmer-
maim, the U5. ambassador.

r 'Tbe 'wffidrawal of the ambassah

tos was about the least threaien-

! ing measure (he Western nations

catdd take. But instead of relief

thatnothingmore concrete was an-

noanced, and that economic sanc-

; tioosimraentiy will be further de-
- lajtsd, Serbia wasjndigaant

: A sobot Foreign MSnistry

• dal, Branko Brankovic, even sug-

j

gested that the Western nations

• were "opening the door to Islamic
*. firnd^t^twikm in Europe,” a ref-

erence- to the contention among
hardline leaders of Bosnia’s Serbs,

_ who are"Orthodox Christians, that

in firihtimjt chfl war with there-

pubhe’s Musfim Slavs they are bat-

. tfinglar rffigyms sotvivaL

Apart fromoveriodting the fact
• tiattiteSottan effort to seize con-

trol of nwirh of Bosnia has also

pitted than against die republic’s

Croats, who are mostly Roman
Catbcfics, the statement by Mir.

Brankovic reflected the degree to

which historical passions have in-

flamed Serbia’s policies.

Reflecting on this, diplomats

rad that even if- economic sanc-

tHjus were adopted, as the United
Stttes aod the European Conmm-

‘ nhjr have threatened at various

suges df the Serbian offensives in

&Mtia and Bosnia, there was x»
certainty that Serbia would rrient
in 4trCratonimatioii to entrench

sqMffate” traritorial stroraholds for
-Soia^in die two neighboring re-

jJfiWBt*-’
- "

with Serbia in its diplomatic.ccm-

fnmtation with fiuepe.

For the time being, the Serbian

anxieties appear to be focused

mainly on whether the Western na-

tions win recognize the new mm-
v federation of Ser-

tenegro proclaimed

last month.

Without recognition, the new
Yugoslav federation could find it-

self excluded from a wide range of

international organizations to

teniational Monetary Fund and
the World Bank, that are of major
importance.

U.S. Rejects Force

JohnM Goshko ofThe Washing-

ton Post reportedfrom Washington.
tt s

. officials maintained that

neither the United States nor its

European allies could do much to

stop Serbia from imposing its will

mi the other republics of the shat-

tered Yugoslav federation.

have had no effect on President

Slobodan Milosevic's government-

The officials said the only thing

that might deter Serbia from dis-

membering Bosnia and then mov-

ing against other republics such as

Macedonia was the threat of large-

scale military intervention.

But asked about the possibility

of U.S. intervention, the State De-
partment spokesman, Margaret D.
Tutwfler. said: “No. That is not an
option. That is not something them ,W u#Uv«« Several U.S. officials adpoowl-

. .
_

which" the fonnerYuioslavia be- - edged that such measures as the ' umted States is considering do
‘ ’ ' recall c£ Amba£sador Zimmerman ing.
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agfttaKrif on Bosnia’s future as an

Diplomats said several of the

CartattW*’

rririndfng -harming YugO-
slav traci traffic and dosing Euro-

pean rirports to Yi^pslav aircraft,

; Mfoldhave a maor effect ml Ser-

*bia,-ahhou^jprt&ablynot enough
-;to Mnse a collapse of its weakaied
ecoiaigr, -
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PARIS — France dismissed its

chief representative in northern

Corsica on Wednesday after 13

were killed and 700 injured

week in the collapse of a tem-

porary stand at the soccer stadium

in

The dismissal occurred after

three more local soccer officials

were indicted in connection with

the collapse, bringing to six the
namberenarged in the case.

Henri Hurand. the prefect of

Upper Corsica, one of the Mediter-

ranean island’s two administrative

subdivisions, was replaced by Ms
deputy, Jean Rebiere, said a

French government spokesman,

Martin Malvy.

“The decision was made because

of the shortcomings in the work of

the dvi] service in Corsica, for

which the prefect said himself that

be look responsibflitv,’’ Mr. Malvy
added.

The Corsican soccer league vice

president. Noel Bartohm, and Ms
aide, Ange Paolacci, and the vice

president of the Bastia soccer dub.
Michel Lorenri, were indicted ear-

lier.

The three previously indicted

were all charged with manslaugb-

y are ErieEtienne Galeazzi. the

teral of the Corsican

Football League; Bernard Rossi,

the regional director of a company
that inspected the temporary
stand: and Jean-Marie Boianond.
an executive of the company that

built it.

The grandstand, built to double

the capacity at Basua’s small Fur-
iani Stadium for a crowd-pulling

French Cup semifinal match,
crashed to the ground minutes be-

fore the match was to begin.

A government commission that

investigated the disaster concluded

Tuesday that the company that

bull the stand, the Nice-based

Sud-Tribones. had not Followed

construction roles. (Reuters. AFP)
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Progress on Warming
Despite all its weaknesses and ambigu-

1 mes. the global wanning treaty finally ne-
gotiated at the United Nations represents a

' significant advance Forgood environmental
policy. Legally, it does not bind anyone to
do anything specific. But it does more than
simply make it possible for President
George Bush to go to the United Nations'
conference in Rio de Janeiro next month. It

will fundamentally change the politics of
‘ this vehemently contested subject.

First, it acknowledges that the dangers of

global wanning are real and are going to
have to be addressed seriously by govern-
ments — including the Bush adnunistra-
tion. Second, it establishes that environ-

mental policy is an international concern;

there were 143 countries in die sessions at

;

the United Nations from which this agree-

ment emerged. Third, it opens the way for

.
similar agreements on forests and oceans.

True, the global warming treaty sets no
goals and requires no binding commi t -

meats. That is a mistake and a bad one. The
United States alone kept out of the treaty a

pledge, supported by all the other industrial

countries, to hold emissions to the 1990
levels. The evidence suggests that the Unit-

ed SlaLes could meet that requirement with

greater benefit than cost to its economy.
But the issue has been highly politicized,

not least bv Mr. Bush's White House, and

the recession has heightened anxieties

about the impact The crucial thing is that

the United States, for all of its foot-drag-

ging. has joined a process that will require

its increasing attention to the question of

carbon dioxide in the years ahead.

Opponents of this process argue that the

science of global warming is poorly under-

stood and still too uncertain tojustify further

controls on emissions of the wanning gases.

Thai is only half right- There is no doubt

whatever that if humanity continues to bum
wood. coal, oil and gas at the present tremen-

dous rate, the climate will grow warmer. The

only uncertainties are the speed with which

that will happen and the consequences.

But the uncertainties cut both ways. The

world could get warmer less rapidly than

most scientists now expea— or more rap-

idly. And just as the effects might be milder

thin the consensus holds, they could also be
sudden and catastrophic. Precisely because

the mechanisms of dimate change are im-

perfectly understood, it is unwise to la
them accelerate blindly.

The Rio conference will mark the point

at which nearly all the world's governments,

including the reluctant one in Washington,

recognize that they have to take action.

That is not nearly as much as should be

happening by now. but it is something.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Lean on Croatia, Too
Warring Serbs and Croats have managed

to agree about one thing in Bosnia: how to

carve it up. Their cynical deal not only

dismembers a newly independent State bat

also leaves Muslim Slavs, the republic’s

largest communal group, to fend for them-

selves in small enclaves. Prolonged strife is

inevitable. The United States and Europe
cannot countenance that result, in an effort

to preserve peace, they need to insist on
keeping Bosnia intact.

The United Slates and the European
Community have now broken diplomatic

ties with Serbia and are rightlyconsidering

further reductions in aid and trade. Their

message to Croatia must be equally clear:

Recognize Bosnia's territorial integrity

and repudiate the Croatian secessionists in

Bosnia, or elsejoin Serbia in the ranks of

international outlaws.

The Serbian forces of Slobodan Milose-

vic were the first to despoil Bosnia. But
after they grabbed most of it, Croatia's

Franjo Tudjman decided to snatch his

piece, too. Croatia's regime, like Serbia's,

once made a pretense of preserving Bosnia,

and Croatian politicians in Bosnia made

common cause with the Muslim Slavs

against the Serbs. But last week Mr. Tur-
man's Croatian henchmen from Bosnia cut

a deal with their Serbian counterparts at a
secret meeting in Graz, Austria.

Carving Bosnia into communal protect

torates displaces Muslims, many of whom
live in areas seized by the Serbs. That wiu

1

only prolong and expand the strife in the

Balkans. Bosnia’s Muslim-dominated coali-

tion government has tried to preserve the

republic as a multi-religious community
with tolerance for aL As a Western diplo-.

mat said last week, Bosnia's leaders “played

by the rules set down by the international

community; they do not deserve this fate."

To abandon them to it would be wrong.

The United States and the European
Community can insist tha t Bosnia remain)

whole and can punish both its partidoners

with diplomatic and economic isolation. A
threat to break relations and impose eco-

nomic sanctions would give Croatia dear
warning; Stop the fighting and renounce

any territorial claims on Bosnia, or, along

with Serbia, face the consequences.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

War Democrats, 1992
There is no blaming unreconstructed

Cold Warriors in the Pentagon or the ad-

ministration now. It is Democrats in Con-
gress who are throwing away the future to

protect the past By masting on spending
billions to build unneeded weapons, theybillions to build unneeded weapons, they

are protecting a few defensejobs but retard-

ing the healthy development of as many
permanent, nondefense jobs. By propping

up outmoded producer, they are keeping
resources from flowing to products that

America needs and the world wants. By
preserving pet programs in their districts,

they reflect the worn in reckless parochial-

ism instead of challenging George Bush for

the lead in redefining national priorities.

So far this session, the Democratic Con-
gress has illustrated how not to cut defense

spending. It failed the first test— reallocat-

ing resources from defense spending to do-

mestic needs. That requires removing the cap

on domestic spending imposed by the 1990

bipartisan budget agreement; otherwise

Congress has little incentive to cut defense

dollars, since any savings would go to deficit

reduction, not to domestic needs. But. threat-

ened with a White House veto. Democrats

knuckled under and left standing the wall

between defense and domestic spending.

House Democrats may settle for a second-

best solution: setting aside SI billion for

defense conversion. But they have yet to say

bow they would spend the money. If careful-

ly targeted on investment in nondefense re-

search and development, retraining and job
placement,the result could be of some bene-

fit for laid-off defense workers and the coun-

try. That makes more sense than wasting the

money on unneeded weapons — which is

just what the Democrats are mostly doing.

They are proriding the votes that the Pen-

tagon needs to protect weapons like the

Stealth bomber; so what if tbebfllian-dollar

B-2 cannot evade radars as well as adver-

tised? The 15 planes already being buOx are

not enough for key Democrats; they tenta-

tively approved a 16th last year, and now a

House subcommittee wants to buy four more
— at more than SI billion each.

Even more shamefully. Democrats are try-

ing to restore funds for weapons that even

the Pentagon is prepared to cut, like the

Seawdf submarine. The Senate voted to

build two more, and the House one more.

Proponents contend that the difference be-

tween dosing down the Seawolf assembly

line and building two more subs amounts to

“little or no money." Since when is S2 billion

little or no money? And that does not include

billions more to man, exercise and maintain
the subs once they are built.

To pay for Seawolf. the Democratic ma-

jority in the Senate did cut Ponding for “star

wars" defenses. But such savings would be

barer set aside for domestic needs. Other-

wise, these latter-day War Democrats will

sacrifice the peace dividend.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Savimbi Affair
Jonas Savimbi. the .Angolan tribal leader

who became Washington's favorite African

insurgent or the 1 980s. is coming under in-

creasing suspicion of being a sadistic killer of

colleagues he regarded as a political threat.

In a widely publicized case, he has released a

report blaming two high-level defectors from

his UNITA movement for murdering his

former representative in Washington. Pedro

“TilcT Chingunji. a close relative and their

families just within the past year. But much
of the emerging evidence points to his own
responsibility for their and others’ deaths.

During the 16-year civil war, tales circulat-

ed about Mr. Sarimbi's ostensible disposi-

tion to megalomania, but the facts were hard

to establish, and certainly among his sup-

porters there was scant inclination to run

them down. With the war over and Angola

headed toward UN-supervised elections lat-

er this year, inquiry becomes more feasible.

Americans and others who poured several

hundred million dollars into the Savimbi

insurgency, allowing it to gain the stalemate

that became the foundation for peace ar-

rangements. may have been satisfied at the

time by his anti-Communist credentials, but

now Washington is insisting that the truth

about allegations of political murder be told.

It can scarcely do less. In Angola’s torn

political scene, the pursuit of justice in the

Savimbi affair must compere against myri-

ad other dire challenges and national infir-

mities. The civil war armies remain mobi-

lized and separate, tribal lines sharpen, the

economy sinks, the oil province of Cabinda

threatens secession, deadly mines litter the

countryside. Still, the United States has iu
own reasons not to duck the subject, howev-

er embarrassing it may be. American

wherewithal did not create Jonas Savimbi,

but it made him the large figure be became.

He did his part in driving international

communism from .Angola — an achieve-

ment of value to the United States. At the

least the United States has a reciprocal

obligation to help bring out the record that

will allow the Angolans, facing elections, to

know the troth about their new leadership.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Democracy Needs to Improve
P ARIS — As ex-Communist states struggle to establish

democracy, more and more vcnces in the West complain1 democracy, more and more voices in the West complain

that it isn't working properly in their countries. Most govern-

ments in Western Europe are weak at the moment Vocal

minorities denounce the Treaty of Maastricht to establish a
European union as a step to undermine the right of self-rule.

In the United States, half the electorate seems to have given

up voting. A book by William Greider called "Who Will Tell

the People: The Betrayal of American Democracy" argues

that the institutions meant to represent the public have cut

themselves off to form self-serving cliques which respond to

nothing but their desire to stay in power.

The first commandment in the litany of advice proffered to

the East is that they must assure both a market economy and

democratic control if they want to recover from their long

disaster. Bui in the West critics point out how money has

deformed and subverted democratic politics. They suggest that

with modem communication and persuasion technology, the

market and democracy have become almost incompatible.

Mr. Greider blames “globalization'
1

of finance and trade

for sapping national sovereignty, which be considers the

essential bulwark of democracy. On the American right,

Patrick Buchanan makes the same charge that international-

ism undercuts American jobs and values.

In France, as it debates ratification of the Maastricht

Treaty, the left-wing Socialist Jean-Pierre Cbevtaemcnt and

the far right leader Jean-Marie Le Pen echo each other’s

By flora Lewis

warnings about the dire threat to nationhood, the first

saying that France will lose the capacity to protect its

workers against freewheeling capital and the second that it

will lose Its identity and be run by “Euro-federasts," a

typically snide Le Pen play on words.

Similar emotional arguments about the nation-state are

arising in other countries. Tins is not accidental It is true that

states are losing their exclusive, unrestricted power. It is also

true that democracy as we know it is territorial, organized

within existing borders, and has not developed mechanisms
and institutions to deal with nan-territorial forces.

between politics, based on nationhood that gaverise tqdemo-

erscy, and economies that thrive by pushing aside barriers, j

The Marxist idea of controlling the power flfmoncylw

nationalizing it has now 'been fully yfowBujcnririowa. ft

destroys both the economy and democracy. The democratic

idea of developing countervailing paws; through the baBot,

JJiw^ft^^SfflqploSono/^a^hitangtii ecotiOL

my, made possible by romnttnrications technology. ,

It isnouseto agonize and blainefinaipersandiBdtisftroiP

ists who shift money around in an instant It nmsrfc-
_ 9 .l.a — - - - — - — Lmc tinm^nina il IuiimxA tlu

and institutions to deal with non-territorial forces.

But it is a fact of today’s world that extraterritorial forces

affect lire everyday life ofcitizens more and more directly- No
e state can make them invulnerable.

They suggest that It has become commonplace to point to the environment,

n technology, the drugs, terrorism as examples. The biggest, most rmnwctialc,

incompatible. most pervasive force, however, is tbe world economy-most pervasive force, however, is tbe world economy.

Hie urge to European union stems from the effort to take

advantage of what has become unavoidable interdependence

for the mutual benefit of its members. But no country can

prosper and reject active cooperation with others— which

means loss of full sovereign controL Albania and Burma are

distressing examples of the attempt.

The extent to which this has become an inescapable part of

life reflects a new stage of history. There is a real tension

ability erf existing sovereign states to control in a narrow '.

sens* of national interest, and this is because itis easier to -

move money than people’s ideas. States afl regulate their;'.

hanking systems, but nobody regulates the international

marker. To catch up, to represent the peopk.ldft without/

influence, politics also needs to expand, anathewayto doit

at this point in history is by international agreement
.

The nation-state has only been around afewhundred yearx.

It provided the basis for sdf-government the best available

way to protect ritizena, but it is not the ultimate in human
society. World change is overtaking iL It is too small for autre

responsibilities, tooTrig for others.
.

Nationalism tries to reverse this reality. To revitalize

democracy means to accept it. .• •
!,

©jFlora Lewis.

IfPolitics Doesn
9
tHelp Working People It Isn

9
tDemocracy

WASHINGTON — In the last two weeks
tbe most forlorn faces on .American tde-VV tbe most forlorn faces on American tele-

vision screens have not beat those of welfare

mothers or bewildered children but of the

people who represent a much larger segment of

neglected Americans— working-class citizens

of all races who have been orphaned by poli-

tics. Neither political party speaks for them or

listens to them. Neither has a coherent re-

sponse to their worsening economic condition.

It takes a bloody conflagration in Los An-
geles— ora David Dukecandidacy in Louisi-

ana — before anyone in authority even ac-

knowledges that they exist

They are the anonymous people who do the

dirty, 91-paying jobs — cleaning offices in

skyscrapers, carrying out the trash at expensive

restaurants; attending to the dderiy in uursmg
homes, clerking in stores. Urey are not idle;

many work two or threejobs to pay tbe rent

and hold their families together. There are

perhaps 20 to 30 million of these people.

By William Greider

In the political debate their identity is lost

in racial stereotypes or obscured by the fact

that most of them are not officially poor by
the government's distorted poverty index.

Republicans and Democrats ignore these

people because to address their economic
conditions and propose genuine remedies

would disrupt the status quo. Powerful eco-

nomic interests, affluent consumers and ma-
jor campaign contributors would be upseL

Furthermore, in order to recognize the dis-Furthermore, in order to recognize the dis-

franchised, politicians would have to set aside

the ideological stalemate that has dominated
the social policy debate for a generation,

liberals propose wishful schemes to “fix up"
poor people for steady work. Conservatives

preach market economics as tire only salva-

tion. Both tides discuss the moral fiber of the

welfare poor, but never take into account the

fwe WANT
! THAT??

\mr.u

By MOW in Tbe Sydney Morning HmkL C4W SjuSok.

actual ladder of wages facing workers in the

economy. The debate focuses on the hardest

cases of poverty but ignores the millions who
live in tire same blighted neighborhoods.

Tbe working dass knows that both govern-

ment and the marketplace have failed them.

These people do not need libera] solace and
conservative sermons. What they need is

money —secure incomes and statue working

conditions, a living wage that will help them
save their children from tire drug commerce
and violence that surrounds than. Their.eco-

nomic problems are not rooted inpersonal

character but in tbe job economy. The reme-

dies are not simply spending government

money bat using government authority to

impose fair standards on private enterprises.

A new politics directed at the wool and
wages of ordinary Americans would do more
to reverse the social decay and nurture

wounded families than any of the much
debated programs. Here is what that new
politics should do: - -

• Restore meaning to the federal mini-

mum wage law with dramatic increases. In the

1960s the minumnn wage was SO percent of

the average industrial wage. Nowit is dose to-'

25 percent On Monday, a Census Bureau
report revealed that the percentage of full-

time workers with low earnings— defined by
the government at $12,195 ayear, or $6J0an
hour for someone working 40 hours a week,

50 weeks ayear— grew from 121 percent in

1979 to 18 percentm 1990.

A modernized mitmmim wagestandard be-
tween $7 and $8 would posh wages up gener-

ally. It could adjust for regional differarecs in

living costs and define coverage to minimize

job loss to foreign production.

• Revive the legal right to organize collec-

tively. Given tire neglect by the political par-

ties, unions (and churches) are the only insti- _

rations that try to speak for these workers:

Hie right' to organize has been steadily evis-

cerated by potties and the courts so tiiat

most Accorchng to the AFL-OO, one in 15

people who tries to organize a union at the
workplace loses his or herjob.

• Define working conditions in ways that'

support families instead of exploiting, than.

Tbe supposed miracle of “job creation* in the

1980s produced millions of part-timejobs flat

aresin^ a vray for employers to escape their

obligations to workers— the assured benefits

of health insurance^ paid tick leave, pensions

and vacations. The law could reverse this trend •

by imposing a simple standard: No company
that riwrfrg workers these benefits will be eligi-

ble for the government's, largesse, indading-

federal contracts and tax loopholes. Federal

.

subsidies to the working poor, including the

eamed-income tax aedh, are actually subtides

to tire low-wage anpkjyerswho exploit them.

;

• Restore a sense of shared enterprise"ty

ty. The largest corporations reap rations from

tax provisions to sttmalateaxmomic

growth, while dirmnating .millions of good

jobs. A simple solution: Unless a company
can prove it has created US.jobs, it must give

back its accumulated tax savings.
. ;

• Createjobs for jobless Americans, who-

ever drey are. Los Angeles County, paradoxi-

cally, is doingjust tins. InJanuary itaeodedto
develop its own mass transit industry instead

of importing subway cars from Japan. Senator

Paul Simon, Democrat of HUnou, has pro-

posed a federal jobs program that would pity

modest wages to anyone wishing to work tin'

the vast backlog of neglected public prcjects,

Cram restoring packs to fixing potholes.

"

As these ideas suggest, tire newpolitics reafly

means getting bade to basics — bread-and-

bntter liberalism eclipsed by tireGreat Society,

then buried by Reagamsm. Leaden ofan earn-

er generation such as Harry Truman, Hubert

Hnnmhrey, Paid Douglas and Walter Rculher,

president of the United Auto Workers, under-

stood this: If flu government does not get die

economics right-on work and wages, nothing

else it does isbkdy to aha soqaj^eality.;

. . THe writer, national e#or afRoBmgStane, is
1

author of “Who Win Tm the People: The Be-

trayal ofAmerican Democracy. ”He contributed'

this comment to 1992 TheNew York Tines.

The Time Is Right lor Washington to Suspend Nuclear Testing
WASHINGTON — Out of revo-

lution in Russia and tbe dector-
By Jim HoagLuid

al collapse of the Socialist Party in

France comes an opportunity for

George Bush to do the right — and
politically useful— thing with a single

stroke: He should suspend U.S. nucle-

ar testing for the rest of 1992
Russia and France have suspended

testing this year and are urging the

other nuclear powers to foDow smL By
joining them, America could conceiv-

ably prevent any nuclear test from
occurring anywhere this year.

That prospect should make nudear
testing a sleeper issue in tins year's

U.S. presidential campaign. How can

the president better dramatize the

great reduction in the nuclear threat to

America that has occurred in theiBush

years than by announcing that it will

to question President Bush's under-

standing of bow radically tbe world

has changed and of the need for new
strategies at home and abroad.

A temporary nuclear test ban makes
strategic sense for the United Stales

in ways that it did not during the

Cdd War, when nuclear freeze advo-

cates rallied to ban U.S. testing on
environmental and safety grounds or,

more foolishly, to encourage the So-
viet military to be more moderate.

As the threat of immediate nudear
annihilation has receded, so has the

freeze movemenL The test ban issue

has become untrendy just as when
strategic gains of a suspension out-

fotgo new testing for a limited period?

If he rejects a moratorium, theIf he rejects a moratorium, the

Democrats have a ready-made issue

at the moment when new dangers of

nudear proliferation make American
leadership in curtailing the global

spread of new atomic weapons vital.

By joining Russia and France, the

United States would bring the force of

example to bear on the other declared

nuclear powers, Britain and China, to

forgo tests this year. Countries about

to cross the nudear threshold shook!

then be deterred by the big power
example. “A test ban has to be thefirst

business of the new world order, and
the linchpin of nonprotiferation," says

Representative Tim Leach, the moder-
ate Iowa Republican who has been
pressing the While House to freeze

testing. “A moratorium now could

have significant impact on what Paki-

stan. Ncnth Korea and other potential

nudear powers will do this year.”

Mr. Leach concedes that there is no
guarantee that other countries would
avoid testing. But he argues persua-
sively that even a fractional chance is

worth pursuing. After all, he adds, "a

test ban signifies a freezing erf tested

technology in place. We have dime
significantly more testing than anyone
else, and a ban would maintain the

lead we have developed.'’

The United States has scheduled

eight tests this year, even though no
new American atomic anns wul be.

developed or manufactured foe same
time to crane. The argument that tests

must be carried out to gauge the reh-Sor safety (rf existingwarheads is

say Mi. Leach aai others, by’

the fact that “shockingly few" recent

U.S. tests have beat for this purpose.

In declaring their separate morato-
riums, Russia and France were mak-
ing virtue out of necessity. Russia lost

access to the main Soviet testing

ground in Kazahkstan. France’s sod-

den decision in April was an unac-
knowledged but clear effort by the
Socialist government to woo the 13
percent of the electorate that voted

for -ecologist parties in recent local

elections. The Socialists feil to. 18

percent in the balloting. •V
President Francois Mitterrand

adopted the moratorium without

consulting the. Bush administration,

his other NATO allies or even the

French Defense Ministnr, senior

US. and European officials report.

That is not a model tor decision

malting on nudear policy. An Amer-
icanmoratorium tan, and should,be
put into a strategic context of kiy-
mg long-term American global aims.

An American ban on 1992 test ex-

plosianswuuki clearly strengthenBo-
ris Yeltsin’s hand in dealing vrith tbe

Russian nnlitary and hdp encourage

responsibility on nuclear weapons m
other ex-Soviet republics.A US. mor-
atorium should also he tied to a global

effort to reduce nudear arsenals to the

level of minimal nuclear deterrence

now that the Cold Waris over* - .. .

The real reason why a moratorium
is resisted at the-White House seemstd
be fan that resunring testing wouldbe
politically difficult once a"moratorium
wen; declared. That reasoning under-

estimates the seqrfristicatiion -erf the

Amaifam public cm the

be a healthy challenge to foioe the

nudear weapons establishment to ex-

plain to the dtizouy (he need for

. resumed testing beyoQd theCddWat
Much, of the emotion has gone pul

of the arguments over nuclear strafe-

A Manhattan Project II Against NuclearWeapons
WASHINGTON— The events of

the last nine months have creat-YV the last nine months have creat-

ed conditions that make 1992 the 50th
anniversary of the Manhattan Project,

just the time to launch a very different

version of the original Call it Manhat-
tan Project 0. aimed to undo the lega-

cy of the fust as completely as possi-

ble: to reduce nudear weaoons andole: to reduce nudear weapons and
the danger of nudear war to near zero
by the end of the century.

Fifty years ago. the pressure came
from the prospect of a Nazi bomb.
Now, as the example of the Iraqi

nuclear program warns, the alterna-

tive to a successful Manhattan Pro-
ject II may be a global profusion of

new Manhattan Projects.

No new effort can uninvent nucle-

ar weapons, nor can it prevent a later

resumption of a nuclear arms race;
even physically eliminating all weap-
ons in national stockpiles could not
assure that But it does not follow

that anything remotely like tbe exist-

ing arsenals or levels of danger
should be tolerated any longer.

Welcome as they are, none of the

S-Bush-Gorbacbev-Ydtsin pro-
show a decisive shift away
old War nuclear doctrines.

and none adopt a posture that dis-

courages proliferation.courages proliferation.

America still tests nuclear war-
heads, insists cm its freedom to make
first-use threats or to initiate nuclear

attacks, and proposes to maintain nu-
clear “superiority" indefinitely, with
an arsenal of thousands of warheads.
It therefore is in no position toask any
country to forgo nudear weapons al-

together, to ask other nuclear states to
restrain their buildup or use of threats,

or to expect adequate international

collaboration on enforcement
Tbe only legitimate function for nu-

clear weapons is to deter nuclear at-

tack. As a corollary, the United States
should join the Commonwealth of In-

By Daniel EUeberg
dependent Slates and most of the non- meats erf pol
nuclear states of the world in con- maintrig dew
demiting threats to initiate nudear die single fun
attack. And America should join the ar attack. A
82 countries in tbe United Nations dwmiri be a l

that in 1981 declared actual first use able and dia:
of nudear weapons “the gravest draw Iran dq
crime against humanity.*' dear weapon;
There has been wide debate on sea- andland

what forces are required for the sole jbe Urriu
function of deterrence, but the dis- commit itself

cussion usually ends up on the high Anti-Ballistic

side. Yet Herbert Yoric, the first di-
jy intopetec

rector of the Lawrence Livermore multiple wait
National Laboratory, argued in a talk and existing

last year at the lab tnat the number of based warhea
survivable weapons needed to deter mutual inten
(he kind of adversary who can be and Russian

,

deterred is far below the level of the more flan 1

J

1.000 frequently mentioned. He sng- Tbe three-'

gested that the number is “some- naj Manhatt:

where in the range of one, 10 or 100," next target d
and "closer to one than it is to 100.” versaiy of tb
The US. government should pro- the bombing i

pose registering and togging all nu- safci. jt is also
clear weapons. To set a model for NanproKfera
reciprocal transparency, U.S. fadh- fcrence. Mid-
ties should be subject to the same line for all th
verification procedures that should • Commii
beexpected of the ex-Soviet republics warheads to f

and other nuclear stales. ably 100 or ii

Before the Russian testing morato- by the year 2
rium ends in October, America should • nUJ
join itand negotiate a permanentcom- and sign a co

E
rehensive test ban. As a less prefers- • Adopt tfc

le alternative, America should com- • Commit
mitiisdf toapennaneotend to testing ons. which w
by 1995, which would allow time for tiedbvthetui
tbe limited number of tests— fewer « ^ pK
flan 12 — believed

ty
some to be

r

needed for stockpile safety. banned from

.

The next target date might be the put afl produ
end of 1993. a year into a new presi- materials and
dential term. By that time tbe United ered in the di
States should adopt the principle of no derstxengtha
first use. rejecting in principle and in • Adhere
practice nuclear weapons as insert*-

|euer ^ jje .j

ty, seeking universal adherence to it,

in the context of these changes; and
meats erf policy or warfare. The re- agree to a greatly strengthened anti-

mainmg devices should be devoted to proliferation regime,

the single function of deterring nude- If these goals are reached by the'

ar attack. Also by that time, there end of tbe decade, the era of nuclear,

should be a US. commitment to dis- threats will have effectively ended
able and dismantle (not merely with- with the ntiDenmum.
draw from deployment) all taciial no- —

—

dear weapons, ag-bunched as wefl as The writer, a former official in

sea- and land-based. U.S. Defense and State Departme
Tbe United States should also directsManhattan Project flat Pk

commit itself to tbe provisions of the dans for. Social ReeponsibiUty. 3

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, narrow- article was adapted, by The Washi

ly inierpeted. It shook) eliminate - ton Post from the current issue of
multiple warhead land-based missOes Bulletin ofAtomic Sdattists.

and existing silo-busting submarine-
.

•

' t

'-

.

based warheads, and it should seek a ^
IN OUR PAGES: li

more than UXX) warheads. . • :

1892: Tfcanquil Gear

ial in the
gy as the terror has lessened. ,Uni is

the tight moment to reassess the oM

atPhysi-

ity. This

the right moment to reassess the oM
black-and-white ways of t&mkmg
about nudear ariis. AboHshinS them
is: not an achievable goaL Tammg
them is. A limitedmoratorium would

hdp show the way. :

.
The Washington Post.

. 1 .

IN OUR PACES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

next target date. 1995 —50th anni-

versary of the Alamogordo test and
the bombing of Hiroshima andNaga-
saki. It is also the year of the Nudear
Nonproliferation Treaty review con-
ference. Mid-1995 could be the dead-
line for all the nudear states to:.

• Commit to reduce strategic

warheads to 500 at most, and prefer-

ably 100 or less in all nudear states

by the year 2000.

• End nudear testing for good
and sign a comprehensive test ten.

'

• Adopt tbe no-Srst-use principle. .

• Committo abolish tactical weap-
ons. which would be totally disman-
tled by the ram of the century.

• End production of weapoos-

BERLIN — There have been fewer
warlike rumors in the air. this spring.

The German Emperor William II is

peacefuL Czar Alexander IH & not
prepared to break tire peace. If nri- -

tber.of these sovereigns gives the sig-

nal for combat, wenay be prettysure
that no oneclsewilLThosewi» know

.

theCzar say that at heart be is a far

from martial monarch. He had aUthe
campaigning that he cared for in the
Turkish war. He is not fond of riding,

and hisidealis both tranquil arid do-
pustic. Even if.be wished to stir up.
strife with Gennany it would be hard
to do' so in the face at the present
moderation of the German Sowreign.

m ofthe women. Able-feofied^womai
are compelled to replace men in a^i-

cultnral work. The mothos ofchildren
of tender age are permitted to remain

at home. Mothers are placedii the

disposition ofthe German authorities

for an unknown proposer ; • .

;

1942: MoYe <Hi Khaito^

MOSCOW— fFromour New York’

edition:] The RedArpry-Iaundieda

grade fissile material — with its use
banned from civilian facilities—and
put all production facilities, civilian

materials and fissile materials recov-
ered in the disarmament process un-
der strengthened IAEA safeguards.
• Adhere to the spirit and the

letter of the -Nonproliferation Trea-

1917: RductantRecmts
PARIS. —The Belgian Government Crimest This move may-be* par

states that all males aged between 15 .the Soviet high command's plan

arid 65 years m the province of Lux- drive ' (her Goman Anriy out' ^
anbriig-are being deported towork in ' Ukraine forever or"Brty1be:aJbU
the frontier districts of France and engagaoaiftoeasethepf^ure«
Germany.A census is also bong tak- defStderain tte-Kcrch-Pgnnisnl&

the. direction of Kharkov, rich hrins-

^itV^theUfa^e

siiL&viet.^
throughput the day, were advancing

inastroogbid tofeethsq'QLgfe^
is the tenter oT anetworic-of a3n»uS
that Jink Moscow and the northem

cities with southern Russia and the

Crimea; This triovenjay-be^ pact a
.the Srodek-K^i cothsmkTs p*®1

drive (her German Armybet of^

frii-

pBe
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on Track

By Hobart Rowen

rASflNGfON—to less than five
" Japan .

wiB succeed the

jf. StatfiS ;8$ die wold's leading

^mffaimimig.picwcr.Adjust after the

tear/200Ct lapao wiB become the lead-

wgatoBDiicpcwer overalLThai is the

fortcet of fiamedi Conrtis, Deutsche

janfejaef economist in Tokyo,

jn ^sassions withj«>umalists and in

^^^^rCcgmnittee^w
8
wecL he

^cbaJ-a'picture of an mcreashogjy

f“ anew

Any TMtwn^that the ament J^anese
j^esacatinB mrice it easierfor Ameska

: is an

(SBrt^m rnshfd thiokmg. In fact, Mr.
Courtis oopcdiHicsj the downturn is a de-

Eberttdjt e^BwoBd event cfcsigned to

iniwspecnladve excesses oat the econo-

n^Th»piocess is creatinglectxdnjam-

eadtling “the ttg kdretsu companies to

Hoye intmd#ck up the jaeces."

As a cciisequeoce. “Japan will emerge

mih.aq ecbusny even mote conoentrat-

al thanho#" Mr. Courtis said.

: . Wifhpot indzdang in J^anha^nng,
he htid but some bnauhtalcmg details of

wbafbo. labels, the 'Investment gap”
betaken-the United States and Jagan.

in newplaitandcquipmeit— twice the

AnyricM percentage. Last year that

worked oof to 55,320 per capita in Ja-m and 52^177 in the^United States.

“On an inflatkm-a^Qsted basis, that

OKsiKtharfapan out-mvested America

last year by some $440 billion,” Mr.
Couras'tdd Congress. This is a gap, be
yiggHBed-v dot would take at least a
cto2ttfe to<do»—ovm if America sen-

oady'tries to catdi cp.

Mareover, he said, the Japanese have

grown better at dqflcying state-of-the-art

cqnmmenl “faster and more widdy than

iMAJnrted States."
.
And be says that

Jq»n's'kad&% corporations are better

perfonners “man ever larger number of

aided mdpstries far the future.”

New - DRI/McGrsw ffiH estimates

support Me Courtis'sjudgment that Ja-

pan overtake America as the leading

ecooonac power. Far the yean 1990 to

1995, tSarfigwes project a UJS. average

growth rale of a padtrtic 2 percent, rising

tocrily i3_perceat in the 1995-2000 peri-

od. For Japan, the comparable averages

uepnt at 3.7 and 32 pocenL
Tctis, J^rap a^>ears to be beating the

United Sates at the manufacturing

game the old-fiishioned way, by potting

more money into factories and generat-
ing new products—not by some unfair,
non-level “playing field."

Mr. Courtis calculates that from 1986
through 1991, private-sector pinn^ and
equipment investment in Japan's do-
mestic economy acceded $3 trillion. In
addition, there was another $500 billion

in Japanese research and development.
This heavy investment “has been critical

to the strategic repostiooing of the Jap-
anese economy since the mid-1980s,” he
said. This strategy overwhelmed the
grand design of the famous Plaza accord
m 1985, which was to cut the Japanese
trade surplus by manipulating

rates to push the value of the yen higher.
Mr. Courtis offers no magic solution.

His personal belief is that the world
would be a safer place if the pendulum
of economic power did not swing to
Japan. He feels that more of die world
stul prefers the United States to be the
stabilizing “center of gravity."

He points to one wild card that could
affect the outcome: the unsettled stare

of global trade negotiations for the Uru-
guay Round. Japanese corporations fear

that a breakdown of the trade
might lead to creation of competing re-

gional blocs that exclude Japan. That,
apparently, is what lies behind the re-

cent suggestion by Akio Morita of Sony
that Japanese corporations overhaul

to conform with

...AH.-UH-.ER..-

H»W5 EVERYTHING here?

O^^^CrCS:—
Ttr i~hrrjnn SootJHow
Lr. tefdaTusaSvttfccatc

Beware
,
a Vanquished River .

Can Resurge in theBasement
Bv William Cronon

N EW HAVEN. Connecticut — On
April 13. the ghosts of two forgot-

ten landscapes, a wetland and a crowded
tnrn-of-the-century city, came back to

haunt Chicago, the leak that drained
the Chicago River into the basements of
the Loop was in no way a natural disas-

ter. It was a failure of memory.
One of these two ghosts was the

marshy prairie that occupied the ate long

I that it would be abefore anyone dreamed

MEANWHILE
city. Sitting atop the low-lying divide be-

tween the Gnat
‘

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

For MilitiaDuty Only

their

what is prevalent in the West-
How should America respond? If it

imposes Richard Gephardt-sryle quotas

on Japanese imports in coder to force

inriU (tonotSng to make America more
competitive or induce greater investment

by American companies.

In the past six years, Japan has in-

creased toe size of its economy by half

through a shrewd investment policy, Mr.
Courtis pointed out. Yet many American
companies, notably in the auto industry,

have sought protection and quotas in-

stead of becoming more competitive tm
the factory floor aod in marketing. .

“Our biggest structural problem,” a

major American chief executive told me.

“is a shortage of savings. And we have a
shortage of savings available for invest-

ment because the national budget deficit

absorbs 80 percent to 90 percent of the

savings pool.” Some political leader

needs to pick op the refrain last sounded
by Paul Tsongas. and call for sacrifices:

ion the growth of eotitiemenis, and a
to raise taxes.

The Washington Post.

Article fl to the U.S. Bill of Rights
states. “A well regulated militia, being
necessary to the security of a free Stale,

the right of the people to keep and bear
arms, shall not be infringed.” The second

half of this amendment is known bv one
and all and endlessly quoted by the Na-

flT5tkmal Rifle .Association. The fust half is

either totally ignored or unknown.
How many of the millions of Ameri-

cans who own tens of millions of weap-
ons are in the service of any governmen-
taDry organized militia? These weapons
which make the United States of Ameri-
ca the most violent nation in the indus-

trialized world could be legally confis-

cated. Why do not the government and
the legal system use the BB1 of Rights to

defend the rights of the people, and rid

America of the scourge of violence to

which its people are subjected because

of the pervasive presence of weapons?

SANDRA RUTH WERTH.
San Francisco.

received a great deal of attention. The
tragedy, which many sports journalists

have not explained to their readers, is

that the prodigious amount of effort

expended by nondrug-using athletes has
been mode ridiculous by the literally

superhuman performances of the John-
sons, the Krabbcs and aO of the others

who have been lucky or adept enough to

avoid detection. (You know who vou are.

and the rest or us are very suspicious, i

ROBERTO DE VIDO.
Hong Kong.

Spaniards at the Saione?

Regarding "Italian Furniture" (Style,

April 2J l by Suzanne Slesin:

Children's Peace Dividend

Honor the Other Athletes

In this Olympic year, the suspension

and reinstatement of Germany’s world

champion sprinter Katrin Krabbe has

Regarding the report
“
Clinton’s Ag-

gressive Economic Agenda” tApril 20i:

"Expanding" Head Stan to an annual

cost of $45 billion sounds pretty radical

until you realize that here "expand" is a

synonym for “fully fund." I have read

that price tag in many articles urging full

funding of Head Stan: this is the first

time that actually promising to do so is

described by the reporter as “most cost-

ly.” Compared to what? The 1992 Penta-

gon budget includes a comparable
amount — $4.4 billion — just to keep
the B-2 bomber production lines open.

CHRISTOPHER VOIGT.
Giessen. Germans’.

The visitors to the Saione del Mobile
IuJiano must have been speaking Espe-

ranto as they chanted “Que caruia" in

admiration of the new design. Or is it

that mental hurdle that snags so many
.Americans as they dare to be cosmopoli-
tan with a dash of Italian— the CH?
Not to worry. A good glass of chianti.

a walk across the Ponte Vecchio and a
visit to the nearest Florentine chiesa can
de-Hispanicize next year's visitors to the

Saione, so that they will be reported to

have remarked “Che carina” (How nice)

as thev view the next new look.

S-ALLY QUINN.
Moniegrouo Terme. Italy.

Letters intended /or publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writers sig-

nature. name and full address. Let-

ters should be brie; and are subject to

editing K'e cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

it Lakes and the Mississip-

pi watersheds. Chicago had always been a

place where water lingered before making
its longjourney back to the sea. From the

1830s to the 1850s. mud and floods were
a fact of the city’s life.

Chicagoans tried to escape the conse-
quences of tiring in a marsh by building

wooden sidewalks and pavements to

cover the muck. Soon, however, they

made more heroic efforts. Starting in the

1850s they began literally to lift their

dtv out of the mire. Using jacks and
other ingenious devices, they lifted

buildings into the air and built new
foundations beneath them.

In the space of several decades they

raised grade level in the Loop by a dozen
or more feet The old marshland went
underground, and hidden drainage sys-

tems kept the city's new’ basements dry.

By the end of the century, floods were’a

thing of the past. Chicago’s citizens no
longer worried much about the bad
drainage of the original landscape.

Instead they had to confront the new
excesses of an artificial cityscape. The
exploding work force of the new sky-

scrapers and the railroads' dumping of

goods and people in the heart or down-
town helped create legendary trafficjams.

And so, at the start of the new century

the Chicago Tunnel Company sought 10

reduce the traffic problem by moving
part of it underground. Boring in soft clay

40 feet (12 meters I beneath the city's

surface, the company constructed more
than 60 miles (some [00 faJomeiersj of

tunnels connecting most Loop buildings.

Soon, most downtown mail was deliv-

ered underground. Wholesalers shipped

goods through the tunnels, and coal —
the most popular fuel for furnaces and
boilers — was hauled underground as

well. This removed 5,000 delivery wag-
ons from the streets each business day.

In addition, the tunnels became con-

duits for telephone cables. They carried

pneumatic tubes, which served as (he

early 20th century's equivalent of our fax

machines. They even supplied skywapj
ers with cool underground air as art early

source of air condi tionmg. For hah* a

century the system sen ed'Chjcage- weft
with 117 locomotives and 3,000 freight

cars shuttling among holdings. !

Gradually the disappearance of horse-

drawn vehicles and their replacement bv
dread irucb gave surface delivery sys-

tems a cheapness and flexibility that the

tunnels could not match. In the 1950s the

tunnel system was reduced to hauling ash
und other refuse. In the 1960s it was
abandoned altogether. Like the marshy
prairie out ofwhich Chicagoans had once
lifted their city, the tunnels receded from
memory, becoming all bul forgotten rel-

ics from a lost landscape.

Thai is whv one might almost say ihaf

the Great Chicago Flood of 1992 was
caused by forgetfulness.

Most people who commute into the

Loop have only a foggy notion that the
land under which they work wasor.ee wef
prairie and that the Chicago River would
return to its earlier haunts if given half a
Chance. The natural landscape has long

since been obscured beneath ritv streets.

fn much the same wav. until L
month most Chicagoans probably had
no idea that beneath those streets lay a
network of tunnels designed to solve

urhan problems that no longer exist. So
when new pilings were sunk in the river

last summer, perhaps few bothered ro

wonder what they might do to the his-

torical artifact 40 feet underground.

The lesson of Chicago's flood is sim-

ple. People are willing to concenrraR
extraordinary energy and talent on solv-

ing environmental problems. Once those

problems are solved, however, the artifi-

cial systems we erect to protect ourselves

recede into the background, becoming
second nature for us.

.As the flood showed, the perils of for-

getfulness can be grave, and seem to be

an increasing problem of modem life.

Perhaps most insidiously, they exist in the

miraculous health that many people have

enjoyed since the advent of penicillin and
other antibiotics. The news that tubercu-

losis is again on the rise is a deadiy

reminder— like the 250 million gallons 1

1

billion titersj that rushed down a whirl-

pool in the Chicago River — that the

world our ancestors sought to escape, and
that we no longer remember, can return.

The writer, aprofessor ofhistory at Tale,

is authorof'
'
'Saturnj Metropolis: Chicago

and the Great West.” He contributed this

continent to The Sew York Times.
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HEALTH/ SCIENCE

Dr. Joseph Kirschvink and Atsvko Kobayashi-Kirschvink in their Caltech lab; magnetite crystals from a bacterium and a human brain.

Magnetic Crystals in Brain? A Radical Theory
By Sandra Blakeslee

Sew York Tima Semce

P
ASADENA. California — An in-

triguing claim that human brain

cells possess crystals of a highly

magnetic mineral known as magne-
tite has been described by Dr. Joseph Kirsch-

vink. a professor at the California institute of

Technology.

The 38-year-old geobiologist said he be-

lieved thai magnetite crystals enabled ani-

mals from bees to whales io navigate by using

the earth's magnetic field.

He said he doubled that they supported

any sensory capability in humans, although

he suspected that they might account for the

possible influence of'strong electromagnetic

fields on human health.

Other scientists are likely to withhold belief

until Dr. Kirschvmk' s finding has been con-

firmed in independent laboratories. His article

describing his work was rejected by three lead-

ing research journals: Nature. Science and The
New England journal of Medicine.

Dr. Kirschvink says it has been accepted,

however, by another journal, The Proceed-

ings of the' National Academy of Sciences,

and will appear in a future issue. Dr. Kirsch-

vink elaborated on his results Monday at a

press conference at Caltech.

That magnetite, one of the hardest metals

on earth, is synthesized by the human brain

“is sure to astound most scientists," Dr.

Kirschvink said, but what it is doing there is a
“total mystery"

It might be a vestige from evolution and
serve no purpose, he said. Or it could play a

role in biology, explaining why electromag-

netic Helds have been associate! with brain

cancer and leukemia and why certain odd
blips, called spin echoes, show up on magnet-
ic resonance images of the brain.

It is too early to tell which category Dr.

Kirschvink’s work falls into. But within the

Dr. Kirschvink is at present a lonely voice

because of the rarity of his research field. He
has built what be says is the only laboratory

in the world dedicated to finding biomagnetic

materials in animal tissue.

It is a tiny room, shielded from the earth's

magnetic field by six tons of transformer

steel in the basement of the geology building

at Caltech. It bouses one of the world’s most
powerful superconducting magnetometers,

an instrument for measuring the faintest

magnetic moments in rocks — or animals

In this laboratory, Dr. Kirschvink has al-

ready measured and extracted microscopic

magnetic crystals from bacteria, salmon and
tuna. He could not get financing to try the

same in homing pigeons, turtles, monarch but-

terflies. shrimps, barnacles, bats and rodents.

The National Institutes of Health and other

agencies that finance research have balked at

supporting the work, he said, “because they

can’t understand what a geologist is doing

fooling around with human brain tissue.”

small group of perhaps a dozen researchers

worldwide who study biomagnetisia he is

highly regarded.

"Joe is the only person who has tried to

carefully isolate these materials.” said Richard

FrankeL, a leading expert on magnetic bacteria

who is a physics professor at California Poly-

technic State University in San Luis Obispo.

“If something is in low concentrations in tis-

sue, you have to be ultra careful about con-

tamination. He goes the extra mile."

Dr. Mitchell Sogin of the Woods Hole

Marine Biological Laboratory, a leading aur

thority on molecular evolution, about which

Dr. Kirschvink has published several papers,

said, “I've never heard of the guy
"

Lynn Margulis, a leading authority on the

evolution of life who is a professor of botany

at the University of Massachusetts at Am-
bers;, said: “Kirschvink is a very clever re-

searcher who tends to be in too much of

hurry, and therefore requires other scientists

to follow up on his pioneering work."

It was a health controversy that drove his

research toward exploration of the human
brain. Epidemiological studies over the last

decade have suggested a possible but incon-
clusive link between diseases like brain can-

cer and childhood leukemia and electromag-

netic fields from power lines and certain

household appliances.

Physicists rqected the idea that weak elec-

tromagnetic fields might induce any biologi-

cal effect, saying the fields would slip and
slide around cells like syrup poured on a
balloon.

Dr. Kirschvink supposed this might not be
the case if by any chance humans possessed

substances capable of responding to magnet-
ic fields. He obtained fresh brain tissue from
seven corpses and dissected clumps of cells

using Teflon-coated instruments. Some sam-
ples were frozen and put in the magnetome-
ter. which found unmistakable evidence of a
ferromagnetic mineral — compounds that

interact strongly with magnetic fields.

To be rejected by financing agencies and
leading journals is the common fate of scien-

tists with profound but radically new insights,

as well as of those who are merely wrong.

D R. Kirschvink's interest in bio-

magnetism began 20 years ago
when be was an undergraduate at

Caltech with a double major in

biology and geology.

After completing a Ph.D. in geology at

Princeton University in 1981, Dr. Kirschvink

returned to Caltech as an assistant professor

and built hts special laboratory for studying

biomagnelism.

Magnetite, in minuscule amounts, was
found all over the brain, said Dr. Kirschvink
and his co-authors, his wife, Atsuko Kobaya-
shi-Kirschvink, and Dr. BarbaraJ.Woodford
of the University of Southern California.

“It's very interesting work," said Dr.
Charles Ranerty, who is m chargeofstudying
health effects of magnetic fields at the Elec-

tric Power Research Institute in Menlo Rut,
California. "It does provide a posable link
for biological effects."

The
For ox
Only Genetic Code Will Exist on Floppy Disk

By Boyce Rensberger
H'ahuigion Post Senior

W ASHINGTON — The smallpox

virus, perhaps the most destruc-

tive infectious agent, in human
history, someday aixm will be no

more than a mass of magnetic sgnala stored on

a floppy disk.

Within the next three months, a team of

American biologists will finish sequencing the

complete genetic code of the vims, extinct in

the wild slice 1977 and whose captive stocks

are now handled with the- care normally re-

served for substances such as plutonium.

Determining the microbe's DNA sequence is

the essential step that will culminate in destruc-

tion of all worldly samples of the virus no later

than December 1 993. Thosesamples are held in
only two places: the Centers for Disease Con-
trol in Atlanta and the Research Institute for

Viral Preparations in Moscow.

If the plan succeeds, smallpox virus will be-

come the first life form ever intentionally wiped
off the face of the earth.

Though that event would be without prece-

dent, it would not be tire first precedent set by
the variola virus, which is the scientific name of

the microbe.

In January 1967, the World Health Organiza-

tion launched an international effort to eradi-

cate smallpox within 10 years. The goal was
technically possible for four reasons. First, the

virus infected only people, so once the chain of

human transmission was broken, the disease

would die out. Second, smallpox is an easily

diagnosed disease, so outbreaks could be
found. Third, survivors had lifelong immunity.

Most important, a cheap and effective vaccine

existed.

Nevertheless, no disease had ever been

stamped out, sad even if smallpox was a good
candidate, the timetable seemed overly optimis-

tic. Smallpox was active in 44 countries. (Much
of the developed world had beat free of it for

decades, with the last recorded American case in

1949.) Of the estimated 10 miffion to IS nriHion

new cases a year, about 2 million were fatal.

The original goal of universal immunization

proved infeasible, especially in places such as

Africa and India, where it was most needed.

More successful was aggressive "case finding"

and targeted vaccination, a strategy that re-

quired even more work. In April 1975, for

example, about 115,000 health workers went

house-to-house in India. looking for cases of

smallpox.

In the years since, samples of tfetiirufrcdf.

lecfed around the world wtrcconsofidated n
the current reposttorics."Tbough ft ®- unlikely

that any country could redann its samples,

national ‘‘ownership" is 'still duly noted. The
freezers at the Ceatecsfor EKsease Control hold

U.S. Army, Dutch, Japanese and BogKsh
smallpox virus. The Russian institute stores

those of the former Soviet Union. Brazj^ Indf^

Ethiopia and several other African and Asian
.countries.

The idea of destroying the stwis came origi-

nally fromdcYd^^countiiradisamafittd^
the notion that^only -s&pss^mwers held then
iwo years ago. Lotus' w.-otu

health and human services, announced thatflp

United States would destroy the CDC stocks

after sequencing the virus’s genes. He inVited

(he Soviets to do die same, and they agreed. -

There are two distinct forms of -smalbnx.

"Variola major" was the deadlier fonn*wuh a
mortality rate of up to 20 percent. "Variola

minor had death rates of less than I percent

The American team is sequencing theDNA of a

particularly virulent strain of variola major
virus isolated in Bangladesh in 1975.

A GAINST the odds, and in what is

undoubtedly public health's angle
greatest triumph, the campaign suc-

ceeded. On Oct 26, 1977, a code in
Somalia became the last person known tonatu-

rally contract smallpox. After an intervalof
O declared smallpox eradicatedwatching, WHO

inMay 1980.„

IOLOGISTS at the CDC have cut

the virus’s DNA into pieces and in-

serted them into loops of bacterial

DNA called plasmas. This makes
the material easier to study and reduces human
contact with the whde virus. The actual se-

quencing is done in alaboratory at the National

Institutes of Health. The infonnation is stored

on. a computer disk, and win ultimately be

.

published.

Russian scientists are sequencing a variola

minor virus. In all, die two teams hope to

sequence as many as five strains if time permits.

Scientists hope that eves after the vine is

gone, questions that remain may be answered

as science gains greater ability to “read” DNA
But even ifsomeknowledge is irreiiicvabjylost,

the scientific community seems in favorhf the

virus’s destruction Several years ago, a survey
of 62 virologists from 22 countries found only

five opponents.

To date, do one has come forward to argue

that variola virus has a “right’’ toesdstorthath
should be preserved on prmriple.

Although viruses are indisputably products

of evolution, there is real phflosophical &pfee
whether they are "alive" Unlike bacteria and
all higto organisms, viruses cannot reprodnee

on their own. Instead, they are packets of genet-

ic instruction that most invade cells and com-
mandeer the host's biochemical machinery to

reproduce.

Whatever its status, the virus’s qridemk po-

tential today is greater than ever.

Routine vaccination in the United States

ended in 1971.- Immunity begins to fall after

about 10 years, so manypeople who havebeen
vaccinated may no longer be protected. It is

likely , that most of the world’s population is

susceptible to the disease. Ifn»> ... , .... ,

NGEEANN POLYTECHNIC
REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
Ngee Atm Polytechnic is an tntenutloaalty recognized tertiary

institution in Singapore ottering courses at the diploma teveL It has a
student population of almost 14J1S0 and a staff establishment of over
MM. The campus[covers an area of 25 hectaresandthe Ftthrtedmtc Is

rally equipped with up-todate teaching and support fadhtten The
medium of instruction is RngHrfi

Applications are Invited for teaching appointments from camfl-

dales who have university degree/s to me relevant dfsdpttnes. The
appointments are an either 2 cr 3-year contracts. Visiting appoint-

ments on a 1-year term wQL also be considered.

Preference win be given to those who have relevant postgraduate
Industrial experience aim qnaHfh-aHflnA Applicants must
also be able to teach competently in 2 or more areas Hsted iraler any
one of the following disciplines.

Acceantancv/Bnglncss Stwflcw

* Business Organization/Economics * Human Resource
Management * Business Communication * Accounting.

BnUdtag ManagemefltThdMfrtg Services Eagfaieertag

* Bufldtns Electrical Services * Estate Mwiwwnift * Property
Management * Land Use Planning & Development * Land EcouanlcsL

Computer Studies

* Data fvwniiniirtPiitiMia and N
Management * Information Systems *

Systems

Hectnadc

/stems & Applications * Parallel Computing
i Automation * Robotics and Industrial Antoma-

Microprocessor I

Computer Control
ter

Expert Systems * Data Communication Technology * Computer
Architecture & Networking * Database Management * Industrial

Electronics Design & Application * 1C Design * Audio A Video
Engineering * Hypermedia Technology • LAN & CML

Mechanical Engineering

* Science * Polymer Science * Quality Assurance
neering * CNC/CADCAM * Instrumentation & Control * Inch

Automation • Factory Automation System * Computer Integrated
Manufacturing.

KMnlinWH«r Si ftffgWe EagfttMltBE

* Naval Architecture * Ship Construction
• Small Craft

Offshore Engineering

GROSS ANNUAL EMOLUMENTS RANGE AS FOLLOWS:

Lecturer:.
Seder Lectmer

-SfSLBM - SS83JH
-SPUH-SMMCI
.smun-sfUMNPrincipal Lecturer

:

(£1— Sf 2J approximately) - (US $1 — Sf LB apprnfiutefy)

The above htdudes the 13th month variable allowance and the 23%
end-of-contract gratfety.

In addtttno, mid-year and year-end variable bonuses may be pad in

to year. In past years, the range was from 1 to about 3 months*

,

The actual emolument offered and point of entry will depend on

qualifications and experience.

BENEFITS

* Animal leave — 42 days * Medical & dental care * Free

dassair passage & bag^ge allowance for staff Afemfly * <

wfew-arion allowance rnfmaaimum SJ32J358 per annum * interest free

settitae-in loan * Free J-flteht hotel accommodation on arrival m
. * CMd care fedtttiea * SobabBsed homing at the Staff

with recreational faculties.

IN BRIEF
Transplant Survival:
'Dramatic Progress’
HEIDELBERG, Germany

(Reuters)— Survival rales for the

world’s organ transplant patients

have dramatically improved in the

last decade, theirchances increased

by anti-rejection drugs and
matched donor and recipient tis-

sue. according to a 10-year world-

wide study. Data on more than

100,000 patients at 300 centers

worldwide was presented at a meet-

ing of experts in Heidelberg.

“Dramatic progress has been

made in the past 10 years in in-

air. drown when large purs* seine

nets used to catch tuna close over

their heads.

The agreement, negotiated by
the Imer-American Tropical Tuna
Commission in late April buildson
an earlier 80 percent drop in dol-

phin kills, achieved from 1986 to

1991. “The resolution sets into mo-

Sudden Baldness: Experts Baffled
By Jane E. Brody
Nw York Tima Service

tion a program to reduce dolphin

/as.mortality to insignificant levels, to

levels approaching zero,” Dr.

Dolphin Deaths

creasing longevity and improving

the quality of life f

tuna boats

for reciptcais of

all types of organ grafts," the Col-

laborative Transplant Study, a

nonprofit organization compiling

the data, said in a statement
“More than 80 percent of pa-

tients undergoing liver grafting will

make a full and complete recov-

ery," Paul McMaster, president of

the European Society of Organ
Transplantation, said at a news
conference. Before 1988, fewer

than 60 percent of first liver trans-

plants were still effective after a
year, the data showed. Similar im-

provements were also noted for

transplants of other organs.
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EW YORK—Kenneth Levine had
just started college when large

chunks of his hair unaccountably
fell out The hair grew back after a

series of steroid injections into the bare spots

on his scalp.

Then a year later, just as mysteriously as

before, his hair fell out again. This time, howev-
er. he lost all the hair on his head, face, arms,

legs, chest, everywhere. And this time, no treat-

ment could get it to regrow.

Despite this emotionally traumatic change in

his appearance, Mr. Levine starred as captain

of the Union College basketball ream. Al-

though be was self-conscious at first, his coach
reassured him; “People come to see you play

ball. They don’t care if you have hair.”

He bad lots of friends and many dates, went
on to law school, became a Lawyer and is now a
27-year-old married man. His mother, Brenda
Block of Larchmont. New York, said bis coodi-

tion “has given him a healthier perspectiveon life

and left him with little patience foe whiners."

Mr. Levine has alopecia universalis, total loss

of all the hair on the body, the most extreme

lashes and eyebrows. The more extensive die

loss, the less Hedy it is that any known treatment

will prompt the hair to regrow, even though the

affected hair folfides remain alive aid potadal-

ly able to function again normally.

Because of this remote possibility, even se-

verely affected people may never totally aban-

don the hope that they may one day regain a
full bead of hair. Bui before that can happen,
experts say much mare research is needed to

uncover the cause or causes of alopecia areata

aotatmnume disease in which the body attacks

its own' tissues.

In alopecia areata, the target of the imamne
attack seems to be the hair farades. When crash
feed under 3 microscope, the dormant foffidcs

aref“'"“ * ** “ • - •

By age 50, one person in

100 will have experienced

this capricious condition.

Enzyme Structure
For HIV Is Found
NEW YORK (NYT) — An in-

ternational team of researchers has

determined the three-dimensional

structure of reverse transcriptase,

the enzyme that allows the replica-

tion of the virus that causes AIDS.
The researchers said they hoped the

finding would eventually lead to

the development of new drugs to

fight the disease.

The finding, by a team from

Rutgers University in New Jersey,

the National Cancer Instinue and
Td Aviv University, is reported in

the current issue of Nature.

The two drugs approved for use

against AIDS, AZT and DDI, work
by inhibiting the action of the re-

verse transcriptase enzyme. The
structure of the enzyme had been

James Joseph, director of the com-
mission, said in a telephone inter-

view from his office in La Jolla,

California.

Under the accord, the number of

dolphins killed by tuna fishing

would fall below 5,000 by 1999

from the 1991 level of 25.000. The
program calls for S4 million to be

spent on scientific research projects

to help tuna boats catch tuna with-

out killing dolphins.

expen-
ious condi-

y stop func-

age ot 3U. one person
enced this unpredictable and
tion, in which hair follicles sud
honing.

For some, the problem will be short-lived

and limited to one or a few bald patches. In
these cases the hair will most Hkely regrow
within a year, even without treatment

But often the hair loss recurs one or more
times or progresses to new or larger areas. Some
who are affected lose aQ the hair on their heads
{alopecia totalis), and others, like Mr. Levine,

lose all Lhe hair on their bodies, including eye-

and develop treatments aimed specifically at

the underlying damage that prompts hair folli-

cles to hibernate for months or years.
Meanwhile, various nonspecific treatments

can prompt regrowth of hair in many patients.

Alopecia areata can affect people at i

although it is most common
and young adults. Unlike
baldness, which predominantly affects man

t is

alopecia areata boys ami girls and men and
women are equally at risk. In about one case in
five, there is a family history of the disorder.

Some cases seem to be set off by a severely

stressful event, Hke the loss a loved cue or a
serious Alness. But the condition is not consid-
ered psychosomatic.

Dr. Vera Price, a dermatologm at the Kaiser
Permanent Medical Center in San Francisco
and medical director of the national founda-
tion. emphasized that "patients need to be'
reassured dial neither they nor those around
them caused the disease, and that they are not
rmnnninhln far ite Kphj>VT^r **

ther, alopecia areatabehaves more Hke an

the body sets off an immunological response to

an offending ageat Eke infectious bocum -
In diagnosing the condition, doctors .must

distinguish it from other causes of hair. loss.

Telltale signs erf alopecia areata include ode or

more smooth, unscarred, completely lmfrfe«

round or oval patches on the scalp.

Unlike the gradual loss of hair in common

op rather sudclenly within a few weeks?

jectioos of a cortisoiM^ixvaiivem and around
thebare parches is the mostcommon treatment.
The injections are repeated monthly,, and new
hair typically begins to emerge within four
weeks, unfortunately, while (he existing bald
areas are recovering, new ernes may form. And
even after hair is rally regrown, the loss may
recur when treatments slop.

An alternative to cortisone injections is topi-

cal application of a psoriasis medicine, anthra-

Tio cream or ointment, to the bare patches. It is

applied daily, left on the scalp for 30 to 60
minutes, then, washed off. - v

This approach is especially nsdul for pa-
tients with more extensive hair Loss and’for
chfldjren, who typically find the many injections

intolerably mroomfortabte. ^

- Tests with minoxidQ, which is used to beat

male-pattern baldness, show that it can often

foster hair growth in alopecia areata as wdL
About 40 percent of patious who apply minox-
idfl to then- bald patches twice a day for a year
can expect to see decent hair growth.

.

>-

But higher concentrations are heeded- than

are now being marketed, and the drug has not
helped those with total hair loss.

hotly pursued for several years.

The researefcresearchers say the new data
will allow chemists to take what is

called a “biorationaP approach to

developing better drugs, rather

than amply screening potential

AIDS drugs by the brute force

technique of seeing if they kill the

virus in the laboratory. Armed with

new knowledge of the biology of

their target enzyme, chemists

should be able to design or select

potentially resistance-proof drugs.

10 Nations In Accord
On Saving Dolphins
NEW YORK (NYT) — In the

first major international accord to

save dolphins, 10 nations that fish

for tuna in the eastern Pacific

Oceanhawagreed tocm the killing

of dolphins % 80 peroral during

the 1990s. Dolphins, which breathe

Upmarket Fertilizer
Solves Zoo Problem
NEW YORK (NYT) —To zoo

visitors, magnificent beasts like rhi-

nos and elephants symbolize the

romance and danger of the wilds,
j

But to zoo caretakers, these over-

sized animals may seem more like

gian t manure machines.

Until recently, the huge piles of

animal waste generated each day at

American zoos were relegated to

piles that ended up in landfills. But

in line with the rising tide of envi-

ronmentalism, zoo keepers and en-

trepreneurs are turning this once
troublesome waste into compost
for eager buyers.

The phone at Zoo Doo. a com-
post company in Memphis, takes

orders for gift packs of the own-
post. The Woodland Park Zoo in

Seattle is sold out of manures
through the summer. “Gardeners
really like iL" said Pierce Ledbet-

ter, the founder of Zoo Doo. He
said the product was twice as rich

in nirrogen as cattle or horse ma-
nures, but not so strong that it can
burn a plant

And anyway.” he said, "people

t of usingjust get a real kick out

rhinoceros doo.”

ACROSS
i Fight grime
S One's place

10 Cities.

Ili.-iowa

14 Concerning
is Tabriz citizen

io Hindustani
17 Note paper?
io ‘The African

Queen-
screenwriter

20 The Gold Bug"
author

21 Help a hood
22 Arcade scrip

24 Word Clemens
likes to hear

26 Spfilunker's
interest

27 Mayo clinic?

33 Count in a
carton

36 Furtheron in

years

37 To‘3 partner

36 ‘Jake's Thing*
writer

39 'Bone* some
people throw

40 Two-handed
card game
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41 On a dial,

they’re 6
42 House coat?
44 ‘When I'm

four": Beatles

45 Big-band tune
loratno?

48 Chest sound
48 Cosby's TV wife

5a Ariel, for one
66 Borodin’s

“Prince-
—

”

58“... •—- [saw
Elba*

so Mrs. Sprat's

no-no
60 Grounds for

divorce?

63 Kim's "The
Marrying Man"
co-star

64 Put one's two
cents in

69 Hagman's
leading lady:

1965
66 Be compatible
67 Saltpeter

68 Slave is seen fn

anagram
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(immediately)

a Direct cattle?
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.
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,£ on a test
7AN.Y.C. river

a Little orphan
.

bird?
9 Give orders
10 They can move ,

mountains
11 Exhort
12 Yemen's largest

- city

13 Club member's
payment

18 Occupied, as a
seat

23 Ham's sentence
' ender

23 Fate date
26 Future officers

28 Medicine-chest
- item

29 Peach variety

30 Taint

, ,
photocopy?

31 Once, once
32 Inquisitive

aa They hold water
34 Dominique's

domain
36 Utah national

parii

40 Lively steps
42 Exam for jrs.

43 Section of a
wing

44 Trap drum?
’

46 Fictional Yule
baddie
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Tuition Price-Fixing Case

Isn’t Academic for MIT
By Peter PasseD
Vw York Tints Stntcc

N EW YORK— Is it permissible to fix prices in pursuit

of a good cause? If so, who gets to decide which causes

are good enough? These questions, rarely joined out-

side law school classrooms, are the nub of a federal

antitrust suit against the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
dial is set for trial in June.

Last year Lhe Justice Department charged that the eight Ivy

League universities and MIT had fixed the “price” of scholarship
benefits by using a common formula for calculating financial

need and agreeing not to offer scholarships based on merit.

Without admitting guilt, the hies consented to abandoning the

practice. But MIT. angered by — —
Was the university

dispensing charity or

colluding to raise

prices to students?

the attack on its reputation

and worried that a settlement
would inspire private antitrust

suits by aggrieved students,

decided to go to court.

There is no real argument
over the facts. MTT was in-

deed one of 23 elite colleges

that met each year to hammer
out a common student-aid policy. Nor is there much dispute over
some of the consequences.

The need-based formula spread aid to a large number of

students. In MITs case, S20 million was budgeted to offset all or
part of the tuition of some 60 percent of the undergraduates. The
agreement also eliminated the temptation to bid for the most
desirable candidates for admission— namely, minority students

with good prospects, and exceptionally gifted students.

But beyond this point, MIT cannot imagine why the antitrust

division cores how a nonprofit institution with a proud record of

academic excellence and racial diversity chooses to distribute its

charity. The government, for its part, sees MIT and the (vies as

businesses that have increased fees to customers almost twice as

fast as consumer prices have risen over the last two decades.

W HEN THE SUIT was announced in May 1991. then

Attorney General Dick Thornburgh asserted that stu-

dents were entitled to price competition—“just as they
would in shopping for any other service.” What other business,

countered MIT. would not even try to recover its expenses from
the customers? Full tuition, the university notes, is just half the

S30.000 average cost of a year's education.

The one place where the argument isjoined is over the impact

of collusion on the cost of attending one of the schools involved.

The Justice Deportment's economic consultant, Keith Leffier

of the University of Washington, argues that some of the savings

achieved in lhe absence of competitive bidding for students

surely must have been diverted to other uses — anything, say,

from faculty salaries to carpeting for administrators’ offices.

But MIT's consultant. Dennis Carlton of the University of
Chicago, argues that the elite 23 never used their market power to

such selfish ends. In his analysis of the sources of variation in

average net tuition — posted* fees less financial aid — among
some 225 colleges during the late 1980s, various measures of

academic quality, exclusivity and regional income seemed to have
a large influence on college charges. By contrast, membership in

the group that colluded on scholarship aid mattered not at alL

In the view of Lawrence White, an economist at New York
University’s Stem School of Business, the statistical analysis is

almost beside the point. Suppose the Big Three automakers
colluded to raise prices on luxury cars, and pledged to plow the

profits into something deemed valuable — say a cheap, fuel-

efficient Toyota-busted-Would we want the Justice Department
to look the other way. Mr. White asks.

Nonetheless, a loss in court could cost MIT dearly if students

followed with suits to recover pan of their tuition. And if there is

one thing almost everyone who has followed this case agrees on, it

is that the universities should not be penalized for past aid

policies that were never hidden from the government.
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PatRobertson Takes UPIInto His Fold
By Lawrence Malian
tutn&Bonpl Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— United Press

International the U S. wire ser-

vice that went into bankruptcy

protection as the newspaper busi-

ness changed, came under the

spell Wednesday of Pat Robcn-
son. the most successful political

televangelist in the United States.

U Pi’s journalists waited to hear

whether their new owner, an arcb-

coDscrvative who sought the Re-
pubL'can presidential 'hondnaiion

four years ago. planned to use the

wires* for new? or propaganda.

Kyodo News Service of Japan.

UPrs largest client, said it was
reconsidering h$ ccmtxaci. Atsuo
Kaneko. director of Kvodo’s in-

ternational department, said. “I

don’t believe we share the same
philosophy as regards reporting.”

But he added that Kyodo had
kept its agreement under review

for two years while UPI foun-

dered financially.

But despite the hope Mr. Rob-
ertson expressed after sealing the

$6 million deal that it might pro-

vide an opportunity for the Al-

mighty. he has been a shrewd

businessman.

He has become a multimillion-

aire by profitably managing ex-

tensive media properties, includ-

ing the Christian Broadcasting

Network, a Florida radio net-

work and the Family Channel a

Journal Editor Resigns
Wcshinpor. Past Service

WASHINGTON — Norman Pearkune, who helped build the
Wall Street Journal into a wide-ranging newspaper, resigned as

executive editor on Wednesday to form hzs own media company.

Paul E Steiger, managing editor, who has been running the

Journal on a day-to-day basis since last June, when Mr. Peansiine

was named to Ms current post, will become the paper's top editor.

Mr. Steiger has also been named a vice president of Dow Jones &
Co„ the Journal's corporate parent.

Mr. Pearlstine presided over a great expansion in the 1980s as the
.

Journal supplemented its nuts-and-bolts business news with cover-

age or advertising, legal affairs, personal finance, technology and

Other subjects.

The Journal’s advertising revenue has plummeted in the last two

years, prompting the paper to lay off some employees. But Mr.

Steiger said the economic picture was beginning to brighten.

Mr. Pearlstine did not give details of his plans after the resignation,

which is effective June 30. He wiD remain a consultant to the Journal

on several projects, including Smart Money, a personal finance maga-

zine that Dow Jones has been developing with Hearst Carp.

cable-television vehicle for reruns

of squeaky-clean sitcoms that are

highJvjpopular and cheap to ob-

tain. To avoid endangering the

Christian Network's tax exemp-

tion. the Family Channel was
spun off lost month in a public

stock offering worth S48 million

to Mr. Robertson and his son on
a 1977 investment of 5183,000.

Mi. Robertson emerged as the

surprise bidder for UPI at an auc-

tion held Tuesday by US. Bank-

ruptcy Judge Frauds Conrad in

Rutland, Vermont, who has been

holding creditors at bay with

claims totaling more than $60

million accumulated over years of

losses. The wire sendee manage-

ment sought the sale because it

was running out of money to pay

its employees.

Three small media companies

bid sums of $125,000 or less for

parts of the service, its name or its

archives. U.S. Media Corp. a

it-majring subsidiary .of Me
__ ibertson Christian network,

made a cash offer of $6 million

for the entire service, which can

be withdrawn or lowered after

accountants spend 30 days exam-

ining UPrs books.

Mr. Robertson said be was par-

ticularly interested in UPrs Latin

American newspaper service and

its radio network, which includes

a news feed to stations every hour

in Spanish.

He also told, Steve Gamann,
UPI executive editor and vice

president, “I don’t interfere in die

editorial policy of our stations.'*

But after Judge Conrad af-

firmed Wednesday morning that

the deal would go through, Mr.

Robertson spoke to the faithful

over his Christian Broadcasting

Network in somewhat more am-
biguous terms:

“Remember, some years ago,

way back in the *705. we began

praying for all aspects oflife—
religious life, governmental fife,

education, doe media, arts and
entertainment, etc. — and aH of

these facets are part of what God
wants to touch. Hie wants to

touch it with his truth and his

love, and so this is maybe one
little opportunity, so weU see.”

Informed of those comments
when be returned to UPI head-

quarters in Washington. Mr. Gd-

See UPI, Page 12

Virgin Aims for a Los Angeles Record
By Agis SalpuJcas
.V«v York Times Service

NEW YORK — Ridiard Branson, the 41-

year-old British entrepreneur, says he plans to

open the largest record store in Los Angeles

next fall in the first U.S. venture for his fast-

growing Virgin Megastore.

Mr. Branson, in an interview’, also gain de-

tails of his plans to run special trains on tracks

owned by British Rail to feed the London
flights of his airline. Virgin Atlantic Airways.

He said the British government had already

approved the right for his company to lease

tracks from the government-owned railroad

and set up a competing service. He added that

he was talking with Hectra Investment Trust

PLC a large investment group in Britain, to

help with the financing.

The rail service, he said, would help feed

Virgin's expansion to new destinations includ-

ing Johannesburg. Chicago and San Francisco.

Of the new Los .Angeles store Mr. Branson
said: “h will be three times as bigas that of oor
nearest competitor.” and will be located in a

shopping mall on Sunset Boulevard. The store

will have 30.000 square tea (2.790-square me-
ters) of space, compared with (he 10.000 square
foot Los Angeles store of his major rival HMY.
a major British retailer also known as His
Master’s Voice.

The Virgin Megastore division has 30 stores

in Britain, the Continent. Australia and Japan.

Founded in 1971 when Mr. Branson was 20
years old. the Megostore group has expanded
rapidly in the last two years, with most of the

growth in Europe and the Far East.

Its store in Paris, on the Champs-Elysees, has

more than 5125 million a year in revenue. Mr.
Branson said.

.As with his other stores, Mr. Branson said,

the one in Los Angeles will consist of smaller

shops specializing in different styles of music.

Icahn Predicts Survival

For SmallerAirlines
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Major airlines axe adding

too much capacity as passenger miles decline,

while smaller airlines such as TWA are taking

steps to make operations more efficient, TWA
Chairman Carl C. Icahn said Wednesday.

Mr. Icahn said the recent fare cuts by major
airlines were intended to pin smaller airlines

out of business, but he said TWA would sur-

vive. Its strategy is to establish flights from

smaller bubs and offer lower fares.

Separately, Continental Airlines said first-

quarter profit totaled S7.1 million, compared
with a net loss of5I94.S million a year earlier.

“These results demonstrate the strides

Continental has taken while reorganizing,"

said Robert R. Ferguson, chief executive.

(Bloomberg; UPI)

It will also sell books and games and have a.

restaurant.

Mr. Branson said the trains feeding his Lon-'

don flights would he patterned after the service

on Virgin Atlantic planes, having such ameni-

ties as computer games in seats, stand-op

lounges and special food service provided by
attendants.

Virgin Atlantic Airways has competed with

the major airlines by offering business-class

fliers service similar to first class but at busi-

ness-class prices.

One of Mr. Branson's goals is to be able to

provide express trains to Loudon from such'

cities os Glasgow, Edinburgh and Newcastle,

with travel times dose to those available

through current plane service in Britain.

Virgin Atlantic currently has no way of
bringing travelers to London from other parts

of Britain for its flights.

Mr. Branson is Audi with cash since he
recently sold the Virgin Music Group, the re-

cord company, for $880 million to Thom EMI
PLC. His share of the sale was $540 mQHon.
That does not mean, however, that be is

ready to expand wildly. He said he preferred
thar his empire, which also includes holds and
computer games, stays wieldy enough to keep
tabs on, and that his individual companies
remain sufficiently small that employees know
one another.

He said he had discovered, for instance, dur-

ing hiS Virgin Atlantic flight this WOGk tO the

United States, that business fliers wanted theh-

comptimeniary travel booties given out within a
half hour after takeoff because they want to go
to sleep soon alter they board. He found that

some of the caps on the free bottles of scented

oil were sometimes loose: And he found that

some business fliers wanted cadi instead of the-

free ticket for. the m3e? .they had rpacked up
traveling on Virgin.

A challenge. Mr. Branson said, was main-
taining the morale of the 8,000 employees at

Virgin. There should be romance,*’ be said.

“Often, airlines forget that"

To help, he said, the airline tries to hire

people who have not worked for other carriers

—except in the technicaljobs, lie pilots, many
of whom come from Virgin’s ardinval British

Airways.

He also allows the staff to participate in

decisions affecting them, such as bringing 500
flight attendants together with a group of de-

signers and allowing them to design their own
uniforms.

Apple’s Computer Revolution in a Pocket
By Mark Potts
WicAwgftw Past Semre

WASHINGTON — The elec-

tronics industry is readying i revo-

lutionary new* generation of inex-

pensive. pocket-sized computer:

that read handwriting and are ex-

pected to spawn a new multibiOion

dollar market within a few yearn.

Apple Computer Inc. is expected

to announce lhe first of these new
devices later this month and put it

on sale early next year. The prod-

uct. to be called Newton, wtiE be

controlled with an electronic pen
rather than a keyboard, can ex-

change information with other

computers by remote control and
will even rend faxes. The price:

about 5700.

“I think the future looks really

bright for these Sends of ’Junes."

said Bill Lempesis. editor and pub-
lisher of Penviskm. an industry

newsletter. “They're going to be
things that the average person is

going to want to have.'"

Eschewing keyboards, there por-

table new devices win resemble

electronic stenographer s pads, us-

ing attached electronic peas that

recognize handwriting.

They will perform a variety of

functions, from keeping schedules

and address books to allowing the

user to jo: down notes for later

transfer to a larger computer.

Eventually, experts say. sach de-

vices could allow the user to keepm
touch with the home office, make
airline reservations on the go; work
with spreadsheets or read maps,
books and other documents on the

machine's tiny screen — all much
more complicated functions than

the popular, calculator-like elec-

tronic address books that several

companies now moke.

The descriptions of the devices

reflect their difference from tradi-

tional computers. Apple says New-
ton is a “personal digital assis-

tant:" others in the industry refer

to this new dass of machine as

“personal digital appliances" or

“information appliances" — hint-

ing at the helpfuL simple-lo-use

way that the machines are designed

to perform sophisticated tasks.

“I think the whole area of infor-

mation appliances is going to be
very, very big." said Richard .A

already has signed such a deal with

Sharp Corp. of Japan, which in

turn reportedly will build Newtons
for Apple.

Apple, which is expected to in-

troduce Newton at a press confer-

ence at the Consumer Electronics

Show in Chicago at the end of this

mouth, is declining to discuss de-

tails of the new product
Bm those who have seen it say jt

is a radical departure in technology

that could lead to a huge new
source of soles and profits for the

company.
New ton will be six to eight ineb-

The new mini-machine f
represents a

marriage of computers, telecommunications

and consumer electronics/

Richard A. Shaffer, a computer industry analyst.

Shaffer, a computer-industry ana-

lyst at Technologic Partners in

Sew York. "It really represents a
marriage of computers, telecom-

munications and consumer elec-

tronics."

“It’s really about highly person-

alized devices that you can carry

around in your pocket," said .Ap-

ple’s chairman. John Sculley.

The company has set up a sepa-

rate division to*develop such prod-
ucts away from its usual computer
development efforts.

In a further break from its usual

practice of jealously guarding its

technological breakthroughs, Ap-
ple is expected to license Newton’s
technology to other companies,
which will pay Apple a royalty to

produce their own versions. Apple

es long and around half on inch

thick ( 13 to 18 centimeters long arid

a centimeter thick), according to

trade press reports. It will weigh
less than a pound, or half a kilo-

gram. and is said to have a small

display screen, as well as a built-in

speaker.

Several other companies are
working on similar machines, but

to be in the lead—
ly in offering so many fea-

tures at the relatively low price that

Newton is expected to carry when
it hits the market next year, experts

say.

Newton is based on a new, su-

perfast dectronic chip and newrop-

erating software that is different

from Apple's Macintosh or other

systems.

One of the most noticeable

things about it wiQ be its use of an
dectronic pen.

Newton will read a user's jot-

tings and quickly and automatical-

ly shift them to the appropriate

part of its memory: It wall know,
tor instance, to put a telephone

number into its address book, or to

place a note about an appointment

mto its calendar.

.Although most pea-based de-

vices so far recognize only the most
careful handwriting, sources who
have seen Newton say it does a

remarkable job of understanding

hand-printed entries.

Users also will be able to transfer

information from Newton to an-

other computer up to six feet (two
meters) away via infrared tight

The device also can be plugged
into a bigger computer via a cable,

sources say. and win contain an
internal modem that wall enable
Newton to be attached to a tde-

pbone line and used to dial num-
bers or transmit faxes of what is

written on its screen.
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EC Seeks to Tie

EnergyTax to

U.S. and Japan
By Tom Redbura
Iraentadoncd Herald Tribune

PARIS— Hjc EC Commisaon,
seeking to bolster Europe’s stature

at the United Nations-spoosored

Earth Summit next month, on
Wednesday proposed imposing a

tax on most forms of energy if the

United States and Japan adopt

similar measures.

The tax plan, which includes a

wide variety ofexceptions foe ener-

gy-intensive industries, is supposed

to be the centerpiece of Brussels’s

strategy to limit European Com-
munity emissions of carbon diox-

ide and other gases that contribute

to global wanning.
The proposal adopted at a meet-

ing in Strasbourg of the J7-member
EC executive group, is subject to

approvalby the 12J£governments.

The EC environment commis-

sioner. Carlo Ripa di Means, said

he hoped the tax proposal eventu-

ally would persuade the U.S. gov-

ernment to relax its opposition to

tougher measures aimed at curbing

the burning of fossil fuels and

boosting energy efficiency to bead

off (he risk of future cataclysmic

changes in the global climate.

“I fed that a firm and dear-cut

EC position may in the long term

lead to a change in the American

position.” Mr. Ripa di Meana said,

pit has an environmental move-

ment, and it has the opportunity to

reverse its position in the light of

the EC decision to take action.”

But U.S. government officials

said the EC plan would have no

effect in Washington.

“It won’t put any pressure on
us," Michael J. Boskm, the top

White House economic adviser,

said in an interview here “We’re
going to continue with our ap-

proach of mking the problem very

seriously, but not leaping to any
predpitous action. It would bejust

as foolish to radically resuuctuie‘

our economies unnecessarily as it,

would be to do noihing.”
j

European environmental groups’-

denounced Brussels's proposal as a i

sell-out to heavy industry, which
j

waged a vigorous lobbying cam-

1

paign to water down an earlier)

plan. Energy-intensive industries

^

won backing from Martin Bange-J

piffnn the EC industrial affairs,

commissioner, who led the cam-

1

paign on the grounds that unilater-

,

al action could make Europe less>

competitive against its industrial!

rivals elsewhere in the world.

“Our response is disappoint-;

ment.” said Karola Taschner of the;

European Environmental Bureau,

Brussels-based lobbying group..

“Since the United States will not;

adopt ti«*h atax.- aseveryoneknows.,

then Europe will not either
” 1

Hildrui Breyer. a Green Party!

member of the European Pariia->

ment from Germany, said the com-;

mission was “hiding behind” the,

other members of the Organization

;

for Economic Cooperation and De-

1

vdopment- “It's basically giving;

the United Stales a veto over the,

Community’s environmental poli-

cy” she said.
•

[Environment Minister Klaus

•

pfer of Germany attacked die,

; Commission proposal saying it

,

was a “step back” from the Com-;

naumy's policy on protecting the.

atmosphere. Reuters reported from;

Bonn. Mr. T&pfer said he would

.

seek support from other EC enyi-;

ronmeni ministers to go ahead with

!

an EC energy tux without waiting

-

for other countries.]

European industrialists, howev-

er, breathed a sigh of rebel

“We don’t see how energy taxes,

con wort in Europe without Japan

!

and the United States doing the.

same thing," said an official at the;

See ENERGY. Page 13

TrampetmgTrump!
Donaldon His Bonds

ByDianaJL-Henriques
- -- — New York- Timex Sendee - - -- - —

.
NEWYORK—DooaldJ. Trumpf wfaatcver shortcomings hemay

have in the eyesof people who lend him money, knows about hype.

The overextended real estate developer hasbeen putting that skill

to use lately by callingaround to boast about how well three Atlantic

Chy casinobond issues are doing. He has even suggested thathemay
take two of the casino-hotels pabfic later this year.

Mr. Trump is expected to amplify those hints and hurrahs on
Thursdaywhen bespeaks at the Bear Steams High YieldConference

in New York.

The “brink-of-bankruptcy” sector of the junk bond market has
been strong in the last fewmonths. But in recent weeks. Mr. Trump's i

three distressed issues — for the Trump Castle, the Trump Taj
j

Mahal and the Trump Plaza casino-hoiks — have outpaced theand we trump
overall junk-bond market.

: Castle braids, Mr. Tirump said on Tuesday, were trading at 70
. while the Taj bonds, he said, were “now

Thei

to 75 percent of face value,

at 85 to 90” percent of par. IBs claims were only slightly inflated,

according to bond traders: the highest quote reported on the Castle
bonds was 70 on Tuesday, and 80 was a more accurate price for the

Taj issue, said one trader who had just handled a huge order.

Mr. Trump said the Trump Plaza bands were trading at 107

percentofface value, but several traders put thepike slightly higher,

noting that the bonds would soon be replaced with new ones and a
preferred stock issue as pan of a debt restructuring plan.

These prices are considerably above the dismal levels the bonds
usually commanded over the last two years. During that period Mr.
Trump was caught up in a widdy publicized divorce and m protraa-
ed bat less public hagglingoverloanslromcommercial banks. At the
nadir of these negotiations, the Trunro Castle bonds changed hands
at barely20 percent of par, whiletheTaj bands were trading around
30 and the Plaza braids were in the 50s.

But. except in the case of the Plaza bonds, the improved prices
represent substantial losses to investors who bought the bonds at
face value when they were issued in the inid-SOs, a time ax which Mr.
Trump answered to the title “billionaire."

Wen, anyway. Mr. Trump said Tuesday, the recent Trump bond
rally “shows Tin doing great now." adding, "These pricesjust prove
people love me; people love Donald Trump.”
The prices prove at least that traders have found some attractive

arbitrage opportunities in the market for the Trump bonds. Like the
Trump Plaza, the Trunro Castle casino-hotel has negotiated a pre-
packaged bankruptcy plan under which the current bonds will be
replaced by new securities.

Some traders are buying the old bonds to lock in the profits that

are built into theconversion rates negotiated as part erf the bankrupt-
cyplan. Others arebuyingthenew bondsinthe 1wbea-issueti market,
where tiiey are trading al a slightly lower price than the old bonds,
gambling the new issues wifi nse after the conversion occurs.

All three casino-hotels have been showing better results recently,,

as the Atlantic City gambling scene has improved. Moreover, thar
current earnings look even better when compared with the dismal

numbers last spring, when business was afflicted by the Gulf war.

CaJrMe
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central

Park, for its consistent excellence.

Each guest accommodation has a

dedicated line FAX. color cable TV. VCR.
stereo and CD player. A new Fitness Center

is available for our guests.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Rve-Star Award
tor24 consecutive years.

Madison Avenue at 76th Street
New York 10021

Cable TD© Carlyle New York
Tetat 820692
Telephone 212-744-1600

FAX 212-717-4682 Member of The Sharp Groupsince 1 567
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Muddy Rate Picture

Confuses Traders

Via AsuaatedAmi May

C hi Our Shrt Fn*n D'jpjidics

NEW \ ORK — The sicck mar-
w'lii thrown into confusion on

Wednesday by the Federal Reserve
Board’s interest-rate intentions,
and Wall Street ended slighUv
higher as traders tried to sort out
the picture.

!
“Nobody can figure out whether

the Fed eased credit, and today’s fiat

N.Y. Stocks

njrarkei is a sign of that confusion."

said Alfred Goldman, market ana-

lyst at A.G. Edwards & Sons.
’ The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 6.86 points, to 3J91.9S.

and gainers on the New York Stock

Exchange outnumbered losers by a

sJmaH margin. But the Nasdaq in-

dex of over-the-counter stocks fell

1.57. to 58139.
The central Kink injected re-

serves into the banking system in a

manner unexpected by the finan-

cial markets but at the late-morn-

ing hour at which it usually exe-

cutes its normal operations.

Lehman Brother* and First Bos-

ton C’orp. interpreted the move as

intended to reduce the federal

funds rate to 3.50 percent, but oth-

cr firms said the move was only

intended to push the interest

charged on overnight interbank

loans back to its perceived Fed tar-

get of 3.7? percent.

The federal funds rate ended the

day at about 4.00 percent support-

ing the view that the central bank
did not ease. Some observers noted

that Wednesday marked the end of

a two-week maintenance period,

when banks must satisfy their re-

serve requirements with the Fed.

This requirement often causes the

funds rate to trade above target be-

cause it is the last chance banks have

to borrow reserves in the period.

The bond market ended little

changed, with the yield on the bell-

wether 30-year Treasury bond
steady at 7.86 percent.

Marion Merreil Dow paced the

Big Board actives, oFf 4 at 32. its

1 6-mil I ion-share offering was

priced at 532 a share.

Limited was second, up l: at

224. It had fallen sharply Tuesday

on a weak earnings report and sev-

eral analysts lowered their future

profit estimates but repeated buy

recommendations.

Among active OTC issues. Ar-
kansas Best closed at its initial of-

fering price of 14 on more than 9.3

million shares iraded. The trucking

company's 15.7 million shares were
priced Tuesday.

Midlamic rose I 5 '8 to 11 7/8.

The stock is up 40 percent in two
days after the bank's appointed

management team told analysts it

continued to see improvement in

asset quality and net interest in-

come. tBloomberg, UPI, Reuters]

The Dow
DaBy dosings of the

* *
Dow Jones industrial average

3400
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NYSE Most Actives

VaL High Law Last

MorMD 53*13 32ft 31ft 32
Llmltd 37736 22ft 21 2214
COCOCIS 29930 44ft *3 43ft
CIIICDTO 20135 19ft 18ft 19ft
Glaxo j 1906) 77ft 27 27ft
BankAm 16215 4Vft 48ft 49ft
E Kodak 14760 414* 40 41ft
TelMex n 13*55 56ft 56ft 56ft
IBM I32X 93ft 92ft 92ft
PhilMr 12970 78ft 77ft 78ft
PeasiC 12300 36ft 36 36ft
Chase 12281 30ft 2Pft 30ft
ChmBnl. 11981 39 37ft 38ft
GTE 11957 32ft 32 32
FardM 1)833 45 44ft 44ft

Dow Jones Averages

Om High Low Lott aw.

Indus 3390X8 3*14.17 3362.73 3391.78 +
Trans 14077 14K05 139100 14027-
Ufll 21176 2UK 712.19 21195 +
Camp 120473 121108 1193JQ 1305X0 +

Standard A Peer's Indexes

I actual r-kiH
Trane.
minim
Finance
3P500
sp too

him low ciose am
49246 *9141 *91*2— 021
36663 362X3 36*20 —234
1<7J1 1*749 M7X3 +021
!KSn .'Htt 3583
*17jO* 41U6 *1445 +0.16
392.17 3HL49 37151 +049

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Tramp.
Utilities
Finance

hi«i low aase cum
229JO 229J1 22956 -051
28653 ecri n27
21148 21BJ7 711X8 —US
9857 70*1 9857 +0.13
17002 17755 17B02 + 078

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Clow HMD Low prrr.dose

Food

HMD Law Close Omnoo

SWBAUtFOXJ
UJL Donors Mr metric ton-tote atNMas
An 2UNI 21520 21*50 713X0 21460 31M0
Oct 20400 20460 20100 2QSJJ0 30E4Q 203*0OK 18700 19400 IWXQ 19040 187.00 1J4JM
Mar 19400 19650 19400 17408 193X0 19420
Mar 1920019340 N.T. NX 191. 193X0
An 1920019400 N.T. H.T. 19200 19400

Est. Saha ill.

COCOA (FOX)
SScrnm pk metric toa-tou ol i» was
Mar 363 545 545

564 362 S71
591 592 395

Jut

OK

6»1

777

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrial
Finance
Insurance
militias
Bonks
Tramp.

HMD Low Cknc
58487 SB2X5
63475 631X1 632X5
455X2 65172 65557
62177 617X4 621X4
6K77 630X8 632x3
429X8 4255* *27X2
61413 609J3 61M3

ante
-use
-355
+ 118
+ 107
+ 0.15

+ 150
-227

AMEX Stock Index

titan Low aow ante
39416 393X4 39375 +0X9

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 UMIflM
10 Industrials

area
99X3 +0.(1
WJffl —0.05
190X5 +025

AMEX Most Actives

RECOVERY S More Modest Signs

VaL Hiab Low Last Cta.

Hilhou e5B5 2^5 2ft 2Vj + ft
ivaiCos 6033 25ft 24ft 25ft — ft
PlnR-c 5943 19-1 16ft 19ft +2ft
itformn 51*3 31ft 19ft 20ft — ft
InilCorn 4804 4 3»b 4 + ft
Cibarm *707 28'

j

25=1) — ft
ChDevA *061 Bft 7ft 7ft — 16
invSv 3317 F-j S»J 5ft + ft
PhiLO 2889 4l ft 48 4Dft +2
FruilL 2290 35ft 35 35ft + ft
EroLA 7I)W9 1 •v 1
Alzas 2033 JP- 45 45 ft — ft
Hasbro 3 1945 27ft 26"* 27*0 +1
gcitoBv 1590 A 5"i 6

— •

WanaB 533 3!l 3ft 3ft — ft

(Continued from pa-

downward like the one !'. .- March.

'

“If you don't like thi lumbers

come hack in j month.' aid. “1

expect they will sho>. 'iat we
had in 1989 and I

u9l ‘note the

Gulf War and the recession —
steady but sluggish grov.th."

B Dollar Resumes Fall

After gelling a brn r «ost from

the retail sales report, the dollar

tumbled in afternoon trading to

Foreign Exchange

end -sharply lower for the second

>traig) da.. Reuters reported from
New’’! ork.

The dollar, which ripened at

1.6165 DM and jumped to 1.6222

DM by midday, retreated to 1.6093

DM at the close, down from 1.6242

on Tuesday. It also ended at 129.60

yen. off from 130.65 on Tuesday.

The dollar's early bounce also

reflected short-covering by partici-

pants after Tuesday’s steep drop of

more than a pfennig and more than

two yen. dealers said. But the rally

ran out of steam as the dollar’s

interest-rate disadvantage versus

the mark again took over.

The dollar also closed at 1.48 10

Swiss francs, down from 13039 on
Tuesday, and at 5.4025 French
frar.es. down from 5.4500. The
pound rose to SI.8264 from
51.8118.

NYSE Diary

Claw Prev.

883 750
833 988
£50 542
2266 2272

New Hluns 91 95
New Lows 10 19

Amex Diary

Ch»e Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unehanaed
Talat Issues
New Htofts
New Lam

2M
278
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13
14

319
236
788
30
10

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

Close

998
1.135
1124
4257

Fr'*.

1X84
1.158

1113
4367

Market Sates
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NYSE prey. cons, close
Amex *pm volume
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Amex volume down
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NASDAQ volume down
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UPI: Pat Robertson Pays $6 Million to Bring the News Wire Into His Fold

(Continued from first finance page)

mann >aid he could not comment
but .v -mu .van .o speak »\ith Mr
Roberwor directly "We hope ;o

learn liix .niennon.s directly and
hope we will very soon, in the neat
two or three days." Mr Geiraann
Sa:d

At the headquarters of the Chris-

tian Broadcasting Network in Nor-

folk. Virginia, a spokeswoman said

Mr. Robertson would have a state-

ment next week.

He will be UPI's fourth owner
since the service was sold by the

Scnpps-Howard newspaper chain,

which founded it as the United

Press 85 years ago. Scripps was
blocked from taking die dominant
service of The Associated Press, a
newspaper-owned cooperative that

permitted only one outlet in each

city, to guard its monopoly. That
monopoly was later broken by the

Supreme Court, and the UP, which
merged in 1957 with Hearn's Inter-

national News Service to become
UPI. rose to be the second-largest

service in the United States, pour-

ingout plainspoken news copy that

was supposed to be intelligible, as

one book had it, even to the Kansas
City milkman.

But as newspapers became more
sophisticated, they favored thesyn-

dicated services of the great Ameri-
can newspapers. Financial wire ser-

vices. led by Reuters, alsoprovided
competition.

Scripps-Howard sold UPI in

1982, and the wire service shrank
from 1,850employees toabout 500.

UPI will not disclose thenumber,
of its remaining client newspapers.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agenor France ftrnc Mm 13

•£9 47* 673
Jlrt 691 692
SgP 711 712
OK 736 737
MOT 760 763 767

Est. tales 61*7.
COFFEE (FOXJ
Oollart per metric tan
Abnr 488 492 691
3*1 710 711 711
Sep 731 732 734

Jan
Mar 788

540 537 340
560 562 563
535 507 588
618 617 619
647 64fl 649

670 669 670
68* 688 6W
766 118 710
735 735 737
763 760 763

685 682 689
2i§ 704 705

726 726 727
747 743 744
764 738 761
782 778 781
BOB 790 001

Close area

780 790
100 MB

Est. Sales 1X47.

Man Law
WHITE SUGAR (Matin
Bottom per metric top mis at38 tom

» 28200 Z79X0 279.10 288X0 + O-la

268X0 26450 267.117 269X0 - 020
OK N-T. M_T. 2671® 342511 * 0.58
Mar 26050 26850 26750 268X0 — 050
MOT N.T. N.T. ZriJ® 273X0 + 150
Aug N.T. N.T. 275X0 27BX0 + 250

Eat, antes 534. Prev. sales : 602.
dram interest HUBS.

Metals
Previous
Bid As

dose

ALUMINUM (Ktob Grade)
Dollars pot metriciw
SPOl 1297JO 129250 129550 129450
Forward 132350 1324X0 132150 1322X0
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Stem*pk metrictoo
Spat 121750 121850 1226X0 1227X0
Forward >24450 124550 1253X0 1254X0
LEAD
Starifeig per metric fee
Spot 291X0 291.25 29075 29U5
Forward 30150 304X0 30350 30375
NICKEL
Donors dm* metric tan
Soot 7315X0 7325X0 7265X0 7275X0
Fwward 7400X0 7*10X0 73S5X0 7360X0

Dollar* per metric las
5pol 6000.00 6085X0 6060X0 4070X0
Forward 6090X0 6091X0 6070X0 608040
ZINC (Speck* t*m Grade)
Delian per metric tin
Spat 1332.00 1335X0 1337X0 13*2X0
Forward 1257X0 125750 1257X0 1258X0

Financial
Htab LOW Close Ohow

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)DOOM -pts orm pet
Jan 89X7 09X3 89X5 +0X1
Sob «U5 swxo 9032 +8X3
Dec m

m

90*5 90X9 + WH
MOT 90X2 90JB 90X2 + 0X4
Jun 91X2 90X9 91X1 + 0X3
Sen 91.12 91.10 91.11 +0X2
Dec 91.15 91.11 9L15 + 0X3
Mar 91.10 91X4 91X9 + QX5
Joe 9097 mm mm + 0X3

Est. volume: 31X31. Open Interest: 234*52.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
Si BilUen - pts of180pd
Jun 96X6 96X4 *6X4 —

.am
sen 95X8 95X1 9SJ2 QjOS
Dec 95.12 95X2 95X4 —nos
Mar 94X5 94X1 9488 fi n?

Joa N.T. N.T. 9437 —M2
Sea N.T. N.T. 9188 — 0LQ2
Dec N.T. N.T. 9131 —am
Mar N.T. N.T. 9118 —

m

Eat. volume: 2X26. Open Interest: 39X71.

MAONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
OM1 BUM - PlS Of NO PCI

90.19 90.16 90.19 +0X1
Sep as «l® 90.43 Uneft.
Dec 9071 ma6 9057 -0X3
Mar 91.10 71X5 OTJ3? Uneft.
Jen 91X9 91X5 91JB +9.SC
Sep 9154 9151 9153 +OJ1
Dec 9173 9171 9172 +OX1
Mar 91X9 91X6 91X7 UndL

Est. volume: 31207. Open Interest: 270X36.

LONS 01LT (LIFFE)
C8MS0 -Ptia 32nd30MNPCt
Jan 99-CB 90-23 MOO +fJJ
S4» 99-09 99-00 9M6 +0jM
Esf.vawne: *6X31 Open imerescfLm

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND {LIFFE)
DM 25MOO PTs Of 180 PCI

Jun S7J8 17.15 . H7J96
.

Sep 87X1 87X0 8758 +£?
E?t. volume: 69W5L Open uuerest: T21S76.

Industrials

Low Lost Seine OitaeML*
GASOIL (IPS)
U5. dolkm per metric ftaHati of MB tens

JW 1SOTS' 17850 17975 17975 +1X0
18073 179X0 188X8 WOO +075
18225 18025 18175 18175 +075
184X0 1I2J0 181X0 18373 +§|3
18575 18456 1K5D 18S* +|

3

I872S 18575 18675 18675 +075
1S7X0 U7X0 187X0 10775 +£*
186X0 18123 186X0 186X0 +025

Eat. Saha 9X65 . Prev. aoleo 11371

.

open fntarMt 7X104

Am
S€P
Oct
NOV
OK
Jos

I

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPO
U5. dollars per bomLfots of 1X09 barrets

Jan 20.19 19X4 19X5 19X7 —0.11M »X4 19X7 19JO WXS-8.W
Aa« 19X1 19X0 19*9 19*0 — B-J3
sop 19X8 WX3 19X4 19*4 —an
OCt 19X0 19*0 19*0 19*4 — M7
NOV 19*7 19*4 19*6 19.45 +0.103

Dec 19*0 19X9 19*0 19X9 —0X4
Joe N.T. N.T. N-T. 19X5 —aif
Feb 19J4 19X4 19X4 19X0 -115

Bat. Sales 424100 . Prev. sales 24X63

.

Oaan Interest 8U00

Stock Indexes
FTSEM8IUFFE}
C25 per Index paint

Joe 2734a 27340 27400 — IX
Sm -2ms 27700 27815 +85
Dec N.T. N.T. 2B24X +10

Es). voWma: 6J0a Open Interest: 4*521.

Sources: Rooters. Motif. Associated Press.
Lennart Inn Financial Futures exchange.
Inn Putrateum Exchange.

Spot Commodlttes
Commodity
Alumlnunv lt>

Coffee. Bi . 1b
Capper efectrelyllc ft
Iran FOB, ton
Lead, ib
Stiver, tray ai

Today
0589

1.1275
2000
03S

1.1275

Z13X0

Steel jbtitoto). fori

Sleet

.

Tin. lb
Zinc lb

473X0
91X0
4X143
063

4X65
473X0
91X0

0X4

Dividends
Company Per Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED
Blair Cora
Janes Medical hid
KnaltcConcepts
St Ives Lata

8
75 6-15 5-26

X2 74 6-19

Q X3% 64 5-27

QX2M 6-9 5-26

INITIAL

Bk of Granite-
DU Cora

.10 7-31 7-10
-23 7-1 6-1

loti Resrtfi & Dev Q
USUAL

XI 6-5 5-22

Amax Gold Inc
Boatmen’s Bancsta
Brascan Ltd ct-A

. _ - Foods
Cdo bcddnfl Petra
Oilcoto RtaefSdWacti
Curtta-WrigM
EnerchCarp
First Charier Cora
Galtastier (AJI&Co
Greytwundll Canada
HastlnpsMfa

dISvgaMoHome Fedl
JactvDlnc
MabM Publ Svc
Medusa Corp
MbmMns&Mfp
Moore Cara Ltd
Northeast Utils
PokxaklCora
Slone Container
TransAlta utN
Valley Faroe Corp

3
X2 6-24 6-9

54 7-T 5-30

Q 0\26 8-31 9-1

O X3 7-2 6-4

Q c-.lfl 7-1 6-5

Q 58 640 65
Q 05 7-33 7-V

Q 70 6-1 5-22

Q X9.7-U 6-19

3 .16 7-15 600
Q c-J6 6-30 +9
Q .15 6-15 5-22

QXBtii 6-15. 5-29

Q .12 <4 6-14 MS
O X4 F-l 6-15
jQ .10 6-12 6-3

Q XC 6-12 5-22

0731* 7-2 65
O- M 628 61
O .15 627 5-29

Q .18 6T1 622
Q C245 7-1 61
QX7M 616 65

craanaal; oCaoocBan rate; m-maathfr; a-
quartertv; s-semi-aonuid

Source: UPI.

U«S./Af THECLOSE

NEW YORK (UPI) —Time Warner lac. said Wednesday a^ouM*.
timn of banksJed by Bankers Trust

,

and Chemical Bank, had aortal io

provide a $6^ billion loan to its newlyframed Tune WarnetBitataia.
. meat subsidiary. - -

^
TWWnrrugTOMthgfmukwriMMhcnsrfiOTrfinaTO
mln. osP he ahrctgtirlpng KanV ttiliirli trrtaU«4C'M'UfltM'Ni It r:' V

of 1991 . Time Warner’s ovemB debt was S8.7 MBouat die end of last year,

Tnne Warner announced in October it would refinance rtsbOTk tIsIs &s

part of its agreement with Toshiba Corp. and C Itch &'Co. fir inyest $!
:

bfflkm in Tune Warner Enteatiurirneor, a \ratro

movie, cable television andpay-TV programnti^operatkifB.

'

companies are 10 geta 12parent stake in the umt.

ManagersAcquireUATheaterCl^^
DENVER (UPI)— TdWimmimkatkms Inc. announced Wednes-

day ic had sold United Artists Theatre Circuit Inc. — the lanes,U&
movie chain — for 5680 mfifian to a group erf managea and Menffl,

Lyndi Capital Partnere Inc.

TeJe-CommunkatiOTs, the largest U-S. cabk system cqxaatpr; had not

previously disclosed that the chantwarfor sakv-but reports ofn^ofia-

tiooa had emerged in recent months!
Unitfid Artists openUcd 489 theaters wiA screens as of Martih 31,

and had 1991 revenue of S641 nrifliog. TdeOanmimicariOBS compteted a
buyout of United Artists Ennartamment Co, wind operated the movie

cham and cable systems, in Decen&er. -fthou^B the4o pcicenipenaau of
.United

Artists Entertainment that it did not own for moreThmSfiGfi imBitiar -'•

U.S. Car Sales Fell 0*3%m EarlyMay
DETROIT (NYT)— Sales of U-S--made cars and t,trodisfdl 0j

percent in eariy May, ibeindustry reputed Wednesday. But theshi^ah
results contahKd a hopeful sign forme Big ThreeUA automakers, which

grabbed a bigger share from Japanese transplant producers.

Overall vehicle sales totaled 217,905, down from 245,871 a ytar cMfien

But Japanese automakers were hit harder. That brought the Big Threes
share of the domestically buflt car marker to 87-2 percent'fitMtffpJS;'
The seasonallv adjusted annual rate <rf car sales in early May was S.7

miTli'nw, down from 6.1 mfflion in lafi April and up riigbtfjr from 5.4

minim m the year-earfier period.

Whittle to Focus on ElectronicMedia
NEW YORK (AP) — Whittle Commuiucatkms U* plans .to emits

work force by S percent and focus on electronic rarher than print media in

response to skewer cotporare revenue growth, a source dose id the

ny said Wednesday. v-i

source, who spoke on condition that he not be identified, said the

s founder, Christqrfier Whittle, would outline the plans pti-

[y to his staff Wednesday. The source alsosaid the 1,1 00-person staff

would be reduced by 8 percenL
In February, Philips Electronics NV bought a 25 percent stake m

Whittle for $ 175 milliou. Time Warner Inc. holds 37J percent of the

amgjany, whidh has a reputation for innovation fay creating metfia that

advertisers use to reach, people in unusual ways, such as in video

programs in school and ads in books.

Carter HawleyArranges Financing
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Carter Hawley Hale Stores 'Inc. said.

Wednesday h had received a commitment for $800 rmOioa in post-

bankruptcy financing, ,’i

CarterHawley, which operates 88 dqartment stores, said the commit-

ment from General Eecmc Capital Cwp. covered $225 ntiUkm inpost-

bankruptcy working capital and iro to $575 nriffion for accounts receiv-

able financing facilities. Both facilities are for three years.

Carter Hawley fifed for bankruptcy protection in February 1991, reding

from a combination of recession, fafleie to modernize stores mai a

staggering debt load, takni an to prevent a hostile takeover. But it has

tor apprayal ot a $280 iraHksi bailoat led bySam Zdl, a Chicago investor.

U.S. FUTURES
VioAnodohd Pmi May 13

Ssason Season
Htah Low Open Htah Low Close Cho. -

Grains
WHEAT CCBT)
SX00 bu minimum- dollarsMrbushel
4*3

. SXOft .MOV. 180ft 386 377ft 184ft
3X»>4X9ft 179 Jul 164ft 167ft 162

Sep 1*0 171ft 165ft 166ft —XIft
Dec 177ft 179 173ft 174

4.10ft 3*3 178 178
175 3X0 May 166 1*6 3*4
172 102 Jul 144ft 3X7ft 144 144
IS 1*3 _£ep 151ft _JQ
Est Sale# Prev. Sales 16X60
Pntv.DevOpen Int. S2X73 UP 1X30

WHEAT (KCBT)
5X00 bu minlmunv dollars per bushel

Mar
Mav
EstSales

169 ft 17B 165ft 168ft — JIB
167ft 169ft 163ft 163ft — X2ft
171ft 172ft 3X7ft 167ft — X3
17916 180ft 173ft 173ft — X4ft
178 1X1 174 174 — M

3*5 — JM
PrvXales Prev.Day Open Int Cha

2JSI7 liras —391

Close Prev. Close Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid *5*0 45.70

36XD
124X0 12590
87.10 Bo
159*0 U4L30
53X0 52X0

A-Dom Rubber 3X0 180.

Bunrmc- ' Tell 47.70 *9*0
CSM 96*0 96.10

23 22X0
11170 113X0
116 10 117X0
35X0 35.10

Gisf-Brocodes 37.90 37*0
160.70 760X0
59X0 58*0
75JO '1X0

IHC coland 74 71

6?
51*0 51

3970 39*0
45.10 4*80
60*0 60
76.10 75X0
*1*0 4160
J9.10 30X0
98*0 9860
48 40 4810
»7JO 97*0
7370 7190

ISO70 151X0
19110 19280

Van Ommeren *3*0 43*0
44.60

90
Weuanen
Wolters'KIuwer

94.40 94*0
7670 77.10

Vino 399399A0
Vo Ik#wasen 391392*0
Velio «00 608
DAX Index : 1749X2

Brussels
Acec-UM 3445 2*50
AG Fin 2015 2035

3900 3900
1256 1258

12750 12875
I6B 168

*900 *965
9230 9230
*090 4945

GIB i-ion

GBL 3225 3270

4930 «Vfll
11475 11*75
4530 4555
6200 6100

See Gen Hefetque 2185 21/0

12925 12900
7850 7810

Fowerfin 2490 2500

8K«,S!M3e* . 5865X8

Frankfurt
AEG
Aliionr Hold
Ationa
A3»0
BASF
Saver
Bar. Hroo bank ......
Bov veretauk 41850 4U

ft76 FI

705.70 205
2131 2115
6M671X0
625 830

239J0239J0
268-70289JO

396 3974H

*37 434

574JD590X0

BBC
BHFBOT*
B/VlVlf — .....

Commen bank 5e9j6"'270
Continental 248Jpta8J0
Dcrfmier Bent
Dew&so
Dl Babcock
apulsche Bonk 71520 tig

DCWOhR 635. 637
OresdnerBOnk
Feldmuetile

778 782
3551S9.I0

170JD16650

Harpensr
Henkel

.

Hocfilie)
Hoedul
Hoescti
Holzmotm
Horlen
IWKA
Kali Sal)
Korsnsai
Kovfhol
KHO

35° 359X0
530 52a

299X0
618*0*1890
1245 12*9

256.90257JO
246 2X3
113S 1135

189.5019050
328X032550
146J0148J9
*23-50427JO

*98 *91

I45J0 147.60

Kloedtner Wefke l!f
<niw5fotil 1*3 1*6

Unde
Lotthimw
MAN
Manoeartwnn
MetaNgeg-'
Minrtih
Nikdort
PKI
Porsctw
Preussoe
pwa
RIVE
Rbfhmwin'i
WwrtW
SEL
Siemens
Thiwr.
Vsrta
vets
tC.V

83* 336

15O.7O15H80
373JOJ7ASO
28) 70280X0

42* *25

2395 23W
NA -
NA 580
501 505

400*1290
237.70 23L50

*07401.50
,

315 MSm,
372 JS
23*233X0 I

402*0890
31521*20 1

Previous : 70*X2

Helsinki
Amer A 70.70 70
Enso-Gutzeil 21X0 22X0
F_O.P. 14.10 IL20
Kvmene 76X0 "’7

Meiro
Nona n 80
Poblala
Repo la 45X0 46
Srm+monn 1 70 no

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 27*0 27X0
Cathay Pacific 13 12.90
Cavendish mil *.ll
Cheung Kano 24*0 24X0
China Light Pm

r

35
Dairy Farm Inl'l 1110 13
Hang Lung Dev law 10X0.
Hang Serg Bor* *325 *3
Henderson Land
HK Air Eng.
HK China G05 13*0 13X0
HK Electric 17.40 17
HK Land 12 11X0
hk Realiv Trusi 9.W 9.15
HSBC Hoidtaos
HK snana Hils 6.75 645
HK Telecomm 10.10 10.10
HK Ferrv
Hu*Ch VVhompoc 18.20 18.70
Hvsan Dev 11.90 11*0
JardineMarh. 54 52X0
Jardlne Sir Hid 24 2190
Kowloon Motor 9.90 9.75
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel 9.10 9
Mew ftoria oev

Stolu* 193 4
Svrire Poe A 1* 3175
Tai Cheung Pros 7.95 795
TVE 2*3
Wharf Halo 15*0 15.40
Wing On inl'l B.90 860
V/lnsor Ind. 12.90 >280
World inl'l » 10 6X0

Johannesburg
AEC) 9X0 10
Allecn 115 ns
Anglo Amer 123X0122.75
Sarlawa 59X0 59J5
Blyvaor 5.05 5*5
BuHete 22X0 22X0
De Bern 93 9225
Diielonleln 39X5

12*0 12*5
QFSA 70X0 10X0

16.10 16

Htahveid Sleel 11 II
26.75 26*5
10X5 18X0

Ronaianieln 75X5 15.75

77X0 79

55X0 55X0

16*5 1870
Welkom 15.75 It

Western Deep

ESSi

rj3?
ma: 36*2

London

Close Prev

GRE 1*0 1X6
GuJnmra 6X5 6.21

GUS A 1870 15*2
Hanson 2*1 2*2
Hillsdown 1X2 1X1
ICI I3J6 1176

4.95 5X3
KlrraHsher 5X7 5X11
Ladbroke 253 2X4
Land Sec 4.44 4*7
Laparte 6*5 6*6
Lasma 239 2JC
Legal Gen Grp 4.19 *.U
Llovds Bank 4X4 4X3

3X2 132
MB Caradon 115 113
ME PC 3X5 155
Midland Bk 3X1 193
Nal'l Power 218 216
Naiwesi 3X1 JX3
NlhWsI Water 4*9
Pearson 9X5 9.10
P40 5*9 5*7
iPllklnaton 1X5 1X5
PowerGen 226 227
Prudential 2*4 258
Rank Ora 7*2 7*V
ReCkIH Col 6X0 6.92

Redland 5*1 5X9
Reed Inll

.277
5X1

Reuters 1242
BMC Grown 6*5 6X7
Ralls Ravce >XJ 1*8

11*1 11*5
gaval Scat 1.95 1.96

6X8 6X7
Salmburv

J1S
4*0

Seal Power 5.10 5.13
0x2 IL9S

Severn Treni 4X3 4X6
Shell 4*5 4X6

7X3 7X8
Smith Neohew 1*4 1*4
SmllhKIlns B 8X4 8.93
Smith IWHi 4*6 63*
Sun Alliance 129 125
Tate 8 Lyle 4X9 4X8
Tesca 291 2X5
Thorn EMI 8X3 170
Tomkins 5.17 5.11

TSBGrouo 1*8 1*7
Unilever 9*7 9X8
UIO Bteculls 4X8 420
Vodafone 173 3J2
War Loan Jft 38X1 38.13
Wellcome 1130 10X3

williams hobs 3*8 1*7
Willis Corrowi 2*5 245

F.TJ.E. 100 index : 2728X0
Previous : 2722*0

Abbev Non
Allied Lyons
ArloWiMlns
Argyll Grow
Ass Hrtt Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Bardaw
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle

BOC Group
Boots
Bawoler
BP
BrliAirwavs
Bril Gas
Bril Sleel

Brit Tel«om
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sch
Coats vivelta

Comm Union
Courlaulds
ECC Cratta
Eniernrise Oil
euroiunnel
Fbons
F9«e
GEC
Gen-i acc
Gta'.o
Grand Mel

314
0.45

2X0
166
4X5
6X8
3u*B

1.19

186
6J7
L05
1X9
7M
725
4JS7

8X4
2-54

2X9
2-54

OX*
153
480
5.92

490
HO

5
5.70
N.Q.
*J0
3X5
1X4
2JI
7X1
5X1
758
4.93

109
6X5
2X4
3X0
4X3
*52
356
1.19

3X7
6X9
810
155
266
7X3
*X6
835
258
190
251
0X4
3X6
490
5.95
495
110
499
SX1
5.90

*51
175
175
2X7
259
490
7.70

4.94

1 Madrid
BBV 2985 2965

Bonesto 3090 3070
CEPSA 2395 2350

2105 2040
Endesa 3675 3570
Ercras 339 329
iMrnroia 1 769 762
Tobocalera 6700 6790
Telefeolca 1100 1085

It. General index : 268X2
Previous : 357X1

Milan
Alenin 1651 1620

32*9 3265
Boahwl 134 132
Benetton oroup 13790 13750
Ctoahoiels 1794 1785
CIR
Crea Ifni

Enicnem 1174 1184
Erldanla
Fortin 1725 17*3
Fortin Risp 1192 1202
Flat SPA
Generali E- L

:

iF'
|,
yl

IFI

if -U i'Mr n
|f|

l
itaisos WilnklHj
italmobilkire Cxi*''
Merilabanca •t-Ti-lw'' -I

1474 1474
Olivetti 29*0 2930
Pirelli 13S5 1375

RAS 1B150 17825
6315 6410
1610 1610

San Paata Torino 10850 10990

SIP 1384 1386

SME 3060 3140
1135 1135

32400 321SO
S let 1895 1895

Toro ASSi RtSP 10990 19320

MIB index :«3
previous : 952

Montreal
j

2* In 3*ft

Boik Montreal

13ft 14

Bombardier B 13ft 14
7ft 7ft

Dominion Test A

aosePrev.

Donafiue
MacMillan BI
Nad Bk Canada
Power Care.
Pravluo
Quebec Tel
Quebecor

A

Quebecar B
Teleslobe
Vkteotron

MW tLQ.
19W 19
8% 9Vk
14V* 14VS
74k 7W

I4Q. 17
13H 13W
lift 13%
12% Oft
16 16ft

158158

Paris
814 an
006 810

Alcatel Alsthom 640 661
1018 IWU
510 505

BIC 765 760

Bouvaues 667 67i
BSN-GD 11s 1164
Carrefaur 2673 2652
CCF. LII'ILjA.’I

tillErtL-l
Cbaroeurs 1195 1168
aments Franc 466*0 467X1
Cub Med 539 542
Elt-Aairitalne 390 396.16

Gen. Eoux 3422

145.90 145
550 541

1 metal 356 359.90

Lowrae Caopee 38ixo 392
5080 5050
570 570

Oreol (L J 899 806
L.VJULH. 4265 4299

1» 178X0
589 577
2N 20<
165 163
435 438

Pachtnev Inti 201.70 207
Pernod- Rloord 1634 1635

1TO 1701
Peuaeot 793 791

848
594

Rolf- Si. Louis 1263 1763
Redoute (La) 5600
Safe) GAbain 595 613
Sancrfl

Sle Genenjle a

1135
2305
555

1129
2310
554

Ttamson-CS.F 161*0 162
Total 269X0 270X0
UAJP. 555 558
Valeo 740 7*9

CAC 40 index ' 2*5217
Previous : 296163

Sao Paulo
Banco do Bmli
BrudfSCO

294
138

313
1*7

BnttfMno 517 525
Paranaoanama
Petrobras
Tetabroi 90X0 90*0

264 264
VarlD 325 350

BeSoS'rSSU*
1”

Singapore
Cerebos 274 273
CltvDev. A 4
DBS (1X0 11X0
Fraser Neave 9XS 9.90
GontbiB 795 120
Golden Hope PI 1X2 123
Haw Par 2*4 2*1
Hume industries iX4 3.7ft

inchauie 6.15 6.20
Keppel 8 &05
KLKepong 23* 7*0.
Lum Chans 0X4 194
Matavan Banks 5.10 5.15
OCBC 8.90 190
DUB 6M 4 .SB

DUE IJ0 775
a2o 1U

Shansrlln 4.96 4.90
Sime Darbv 2*9 1*9
SIA 17X0 230

5.15 110
Stowe Press 8X0 860
Sing Steomstila 2*2 3.4*

Straits Tradlns 2.71 273
JOB 670 6X5
JOL 1X0 1X1

Straits Times iwL : M61X2
previow: MS8X7

S-E. Banken
Sftandla F
Skamka
SKF
Stare
TrdMbors B
Volvo

46 4650
129 1J0
120 123
TI5 113
325 324
131 130

AffaerSYOeridfln: 1

PrevToas : 108954

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
QOTOi
Bauaalnvllie
Coles Mver
Camaloo
CRA
C9R
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman FleM
IC1 Austrana
Ataaeiian
MIM
Nat Aim Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
Pioneer Inn
Nmndv Poseidon 1.13 1.14
N Broken HIM 117 116
OCT Resources l.io U2
Santas 2X3 2X1
TNT . . .1X4 152
Western Minina 551 554
Westnac BonkJns 418 419
WoodsWe 3X1 3X5

4X4 4X2
1422 14. UJ
356 359
039 058
1134 1170
338 178
14X2 14X8
476 478
£37 £35
138 136
1X7 1X5
5X5 5X5
1X0 1X0
175 230
7X8 731
2120 2132NA —
819 121

tesisraar 11"3-"

Tokyo

Stockholm
AGA
Asm

Atlas Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essein-A
HandelSOOnken
Norsk Hvdro
PrecorfliaAF
Pravlderrflo
SandvikA
SCA-A

300 300
377 376
530 £27
312 312
277 275
1*1 135

153 156
71 71

1735017150
202 205
104 104

396 3W
IX 117

Akal Electr 665 673
Asohi Chemical 645 63S
Asahl Glass IWU 1070
Bank of Tokyo 1090
Brktaeitane 1190 1188
Canon
Caste 1230 1220
Cltoh 460 452
Dal NteaanPrtm 1*90 1480
Oahea House 1840 IBID
Dalwa Securities HHI 863
Fonue 4580 *650

Full Photo 2920 2930
Fulltsu 701 703
Hitachi 835
Hitachi CaUe 719 720
Honda 1530 1560
Ita Yctaada 4380
Janan Airlines 7» 721
Kallma 1150 1I2D
Kansol Power 2480 2370
Kawasaki Steel 387 305
Kirin Brewery 1230 1220
Komatsu 659 647
Kubfffo 5*8 545
Kyocera 4610
Matsu Elec mas
Matsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk vm UMO
Mitsubishi KOtti 444 43?
Mitsubishi Elec 505 518
Mitsubishi Hev 6lfej

Mitsubishi Carp I1M inn
Mitsui and Ce 625 618
Mltsukoshl 865 855
Mitsumi I0W 977

100a
NGK Insulators 1030 1000
Nikko Securities 663 657
Nlooan Koaaku 703 683
Nippon on 7SA TOO
Nippon Steel JKI .117

Nieoan Yusen 506 *95
Nissan 634 635
MamurtfSec 1*40 I4»
NTT
Olympus Optical 1279 1950
Pioneer 3930 4010
Ricoh 493 457
Sanyo Elec 491 481
Sharp
Shimazu 688 698
SMncfsu Orem 1600 1610

*430 4440
Sumitomo Bk 15111 1510
Sumitomo Ctam 458 430
Sumi Marine 720 710
Sumitomo Metal .«* 302
Tama Coro 752 748
Talsno Martas 708 711

11MI 1110
TDK 4380 4*10
TAiiirt 464 «H
Tokva Marine 10*0 IU3Q
Tokyo Elec Per 2890 2780
T«WI Prln6i.n0 1170 non
Torav Ind. 641 699
Toshiba 650 660
Toyota 1480 1490
Yamaldil See

a: x /OR

580 W7

Toronto
AMiitri Price
Asnico Eagle
Air Canada

15 15
470 4ft
5V. 5ft

Close Prev.

Alberta Energy
Am Baiick Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scoria
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Biuiuutea
Brunswick
CAE
Campeau
ClBC

llte lift
299k 29ft

44 45ft
20 20ft

15ft 15ft
21ft 21ft
axe ajs

12 12ft
130 2x1
8ft 7ft
6Vk

Con Packers
Can TireA
Canadian Turbo
Confer
Cara
CCL Ind Baanentex
Comlnco
Conwest Expl A
Corona Inti

Dertson Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofasco
DylexA
Echo Bay Mines
Eaultv Silver A
PCAIntl
Fed Ind A
Fletcher ChallA
FPI
GoWCore
Grail00 Group
Gulf Cda Res
Heeslntl
HemloGM Mines
HoUinnr

Hudson's Bay

Inca
Intererav atee
Jonnocfc
Labaft
LabkrwCo
Mackenzie
Moono Inti A
-Maritime
Mar* Res
MocLean Hunter
MatsonA
Noma IndA
Noranda Inc
Norando Forest
Norcen Enerov
Nava Core

PoaurlnA
Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum
PWA core
Quebec Sluraean
Rayrodc

Room B
RotteTlons
Royal Bank Con
RorW TrvstCO
Sceotre Res

Can
Shell Con
Starrltt Gordon
5HL Svatemnsa
Soumom

StaicoA
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tandar B
Transalto Ulll
TransCda Ptoe
Triton Flnl A
Trlmae
Trizec A
Untcore EnerovWoodwqrtra lw

450
9ft
230 2XS
21ft 20ft
NJQ. B
7V> 7ft
052 052

4 N.Q.
13ft 13ft
195 8X5
NjQ. —
896 0X6
6ft 6ft
7 7ft
IS IS

42D 420
3 IBS

0.25 025
7ft 7ft
Mft 14ft
BVk Bft
lift im
8ft 9
30¥k 30V5
37ft 37ft
36ft 35ft
24ft 24ft
lift 15ft
26ft 26ft
17ft 17ft
5ft 5ft

33ft 33ft
19ft 20ft

5 4X0
12 12

35ft 35ft
Oft Oft
19 10ft

8ft 0ft
18ft IBM
6ft 8ft
17ft 17ft
Oft 435
12ft 12ft
470 Oft
5ft 5
0.17 NJ3.
5ft 5ft
14 14ft

13ft 13ft
91ft 91ft
24ft 2SW
7ft 7 ft
0X4 0X2
13ft 13ft

144ft 143ftM 9
429k 42ft
fffc Bft
15 15ft

17ft 17ft

Uft 18ft
NX}. .

—
18ft 18W

16 16
1«ft T7ft

21ft 21ft

12ft 12ft
16ft 17

8 Bft
Bft Bft
Oft 6ft
130 lft

lft 153

1000 bu mhilmum- dollars per bvsriel

*

Season Season
KIN Low

1*27 936 Sep
1460 908
1239 ion Mar

£18.
1068
1092

Mae
JUl

Open Hiatt Low Close Cha.

966
lira
1050'

- 958
WI1 105
1QSD 11MB
1000- 1073

’

'1536 • iltf aep.
.1500 ... ill D«C -1

Est. Sales 3X75 Prev.Sales
Prev.DavOpen Int

1165. ; 1165-

960
1009
1047
W74-
uar
ru*
T145

.

;-*rS

ORANGE JUICECNYCE)
1£U00 lbs.-cents per lb.

177X5 H5X0 Mav 130X0
175J0 11555
175X0 11650
16550 moo
163X0 110XO
145X0 1)0.15
12273 115X0

11BJOO

Jul 129X0
Sea 12250
Nov 11450
Jan 11450
Mar lUxo
Mav IU75
Jul 113X5
SOP 113X3

Est Sates ' Prev,Sales
Prev.DayOpen int. 11X67 off 31

12270 137X5
133X0 129X0
12SJD 122X5
117JO 11400
11450 11530
11450 116.25

116X0 114X0

139JO
122X3
12520
114X0
116X0
115X0
11525
11525
11525

+20
+3X5
+3X5
+190
+135
+130
+130
+120
+130

Metals
L79ft 234ft Mav 255ft 2X8
2X5 239ft Jul 260ft 2*4ft
279ft 2Xtft 5eo 260ft 245ft
275ft 236ft 261 2*7
2Xlft 2X*ft 268ft 274ft
2X4* 2X9ft May 274 278ft
2X0 263ft Jul 276ft 2X1
2X3 254ft Dec 2*5 266
Est Soles Prev. Soles 42,671
Prev. DavOpen In!224518 off Ij®

253ft 255ft +X1 ft
2J9V* 241 +X1ft
2£0U 241ft +X3K
Z40ft 243ft +X3ft

+X3ft
+X3ft
+X3ft
+JMft

276ft 279Vli
244ft 245

6ft 6X8 5*7 May £99 615
6X8 562 Vi Jul 6X5 621

28ft 6X0 5*7ft Auo 6JBV4 6X5
18ft 628 5X7 Sep 613ft CM
16ft SXOft 5X2 NOV 622ft 638
18ft 6X8ft 5X8 Jan 6X9ft 644ft— 6*7ft 5X3 Mar 6X9 653
27ft 6X2 612ft May 643 658
4ft 6*8 617 Jul 649 661
9ft 620 5.98 Nov 614ft 614ft

SXOft 414ft
6X3ft 419ft
6X0 623ft
413ft 627ft
421 435K

ISE3W Index : M943B
Previous : J4Z7X0

Zurich
Adtaintl
Alusutsx
Leu Holdings
Brawn Baveri
Clba Getov
CS Holding
EMitrow
Flsctar
IrderSbcounl
Jelmoll
Landis Grr
Moevennicfc

Nestle
Oerllkon-B
Pargesa Hid

391 399

NA —
NA —
*250 4260
3690 3710
2M> 2030
2470 2449
1159 1170
2450 2440
1350 1368
1010 1SW
3790 3750
10025 U050m <20
1110 1120

Holding B 3350 3345
Safra Republic
Sandoz
Sentad ler
SulZflf

Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Reinsur
SwiKVaiksbank
Union Bank
Wlnterttiur
Zurich ins

79 82
2880 2860
4M0 *120
610 610

7390 7*20
765 770
287 281
532 SB
915 900

3920 3900
3550 3520
2120 2120

rrewoos .467939

Est. Sales

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X90 bu mbrimum- dollars per bushel

+.l4ft
+.l*ft
+.1SV5
+.Uft
+.IM6

__ +.13ft
438ft 450ft +.lZft
6X*ft 457 +.12ft
4X9 440ft +.12ft

_ 488 409ft —X5ft
Prow. Sates *OJS3

Prev. Day Open inLl 18395 upasos
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tans-dmlore per tan
194X0 144X0 May 18130 187X0 180X0 187X0

Jul 18250 188X0 181X0 18830
Aug 182X0 I89J0 1X2X0 58®,10
Sep 1*2X0 189.50 182.90 189X8
Oct 200.10 207X0 200X0 207X0
Dec mm msa 20070 20830
Jan 208X0 20BXQ 207JI! 20730
Mar 202.50 208X0 202X0 MIM
MOV 207X0 207X0 207X0 207X0

Prev. sales 21.HIS

196X0 16400
1*8X0 120.90
187X0 17130
202X0 1*230
204X0 183X0
204X0 19080
204X0 192X8

+5X0
+560
4468
+410
+7JO
+7X0
+530
+530

Est. Sates ric.jwoi «i,n
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 54395 up 500

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60X00 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.
21X0 18X3 May 20X6 21X0 2056 20X3
2430 1935 Jul 20X2 2135 20X2 21.12
2230 19X2 Auo 2098 2139 20.98 2137
7230 19X7 Sep 2130 21X6 2130 21X6
2230 19X6 Oct 2135 2130 2134 31X2
22X0 19.91 D«C 71X4 22X2 21X2 21X2
2238 20X5 Jan 2135 22X5 2133 22X1
22X3 20X0 Mor 22X5 2230 22X5 2230
22*3 21X0 Mav 2230 2Z65 22 sn 22XS
71SS 2135 Jul S70

Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 21X44
Prev. Dav Open Int. 61741 oH793

+37
+31
+32
+32
+33
+32
+30
+X0
+J0
+X5

Livestock
CATTLR(CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

7177 7195
Alia 7057 70X0' - 7035 7047
Dec *930 70.17
Feb 69X0 69*2

7055 70*2
_ *»KI iOJB

ESI. Sates 15.147 Prev. Sates UX06
Prev. Day Open inL 86X05 up 1X20
FEEDER CATTLE (CMB)

75X5 67*0 Jun
7260 65.90 Aita
7200 6625 Oct
71*0 67X0 Dee
7075 6210 Fea
7090 69X5 Apr
6295 67X0 Jun

7152 7332 +XS
70X0 70X7 -MO
70X0 70.42 +30
69*0 70.12 +47
6935 69X5 +33
70*0 +22
64.15 64.15 —.15

8650 WAS 79XS
7265 7615 7630
72.15 SM> 73X5 Ih3

1

74X5 75X8 —JO
79X0 7238 OCt 74JW 75.1(1 74X0 74X0 —J2

NOV 75.18 74X5 7477
Ext. Sates 1X62 Prev. Sates. 1,145
Prev. Dav Oaen InL KUB6 ua272

HOGS (CME)
40X00 1b»L- cents per tb.

5060 4237 Jun *220 4230
4230 43X5 Jul 46*2 4AM 46*5 +.13
*6X5 *1X0 4615 46» *415

39X0 Oct 4IL4S 60X0 *0X8 48X0 +30
*5.15 41.10 Dec 4272 <2X0 43X7 42X0 +35 .

Feb 4275 44X5
*1X0 4255 *385 42*65 +18

47JO 47X7 Jun 47X0 47X0 47X0 47J0 +.n
Est. Sates 6319 Prev. Sate* 5.1*4
Prev. Day Onen inL 31X11 off 569

PORK BELLI E5 (CME)
«1X0D ibs^ cents per lb-

57X0
33*0 MOV 37X5 373(1 36*0 37JS —JO
33X0 Jul 36X5 37.38 16 ns 36X7 +.17
31X5 Aug 34X5 36.10 3613 3677 +X2

49X0
49X0

42)0
41X5

Feb
Mar 33 45X0

44X0
*350 45XQ

44X0
+L70
+1*5

4202 May 44X0 44X5 44X0 44X5 +J5
ErtSales
Prev.Dav Open int. 12367 off 49

Food
COFFEE C (NYC3CE)
37^00 UM.-certaoerBl

57JO Mav 61XB 65.75
1HXQ S8J5 Jul 63X0 64X0
108X0 61X0 Sen 6530 6410WS 64J0 Dec 643® 69X0
9435
9650

64.15 Mar 72X0 7X45.
71X0 May 75X0 7415

87Jg 74X0 Jul 78X0 7850
MXQ 7425 Sep 7950 8058

Est. Sates 13.906 Prev.sates 7XM
Prev.DavOpen Int 60X23 off783

SUGARWORLD 11 1NYCSCE)
112X001bs.-canhper lb.

7X0 Jul 9*3 9.71
7J3 oa 9X8 9.18
830 Mar 8X5 9X1
Ml May 491 497
469 All 4X7 8X5
8*9 Oa 482 8X6

6235 63X0 +1.10
63JD 6175 +X0
64X0 6530 +50
6835 68X5 +JB
71*0 7U5
235 75J5 —w*0
aoo 77X0 —*0
8050 8458

9X*
932
9X6
8X*
49*

Esf'tetes _75W. Prev, Spies SjH3

956 930 +J3
9X6 9.17 +3E
493 9X0 +JO
4X1 4X6 +X4
BXS 4X0 +X2
4X4 415 —XJ

Prev. Dav Open Int. 94521 olt

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10 metric Ions- 1 per ion

1380 taB May 879
1410 B«6 JyJ 926

884 87D
918

879 +8
921- +4 .

HI GRADS COPPER(COMEX)
25L0O0 ItKL-ccnliPtrlh. *

10420 9330 May 10030 13035
W3.I0
103X9
M2X0
103*5
10133
102X0
10115
mixs
101.10
10250

10U5
101.15
10135
101X5

95.10 Jun 13035 HBl75
92X0 ‘ Jul 101X0 18L15
953® AU0 J01X0 10L00
92X0 Sep WU5 101.15
95X0 oa
96X0 Mav
9L6o Dec 101*0 nrixo
23i Jan
W,® Fab
92X0 Mar 10040 10040

Apr*
9330 Mav

^ 99X0 99X095X0
95X0

100X0

97X0 Dac
Jan

9935 9935

99.15 Mar.
EU. Sales 1100 Prey. Sates

10030 10055
18050 10058
10045 10030
10030 10038
100X5 10090

mss
10095

vnxa unxo
. loan

10035
10050 H040

19040
10035

99X0 99X0
9935 9930

9930
9935
99.15

—40
—40—40

—35

—30
—.18
—-1D

—M
Prev.Day Oaen InL *0525 up
SILVER (COMEX)

2BSJ 3865 Mav 4025 4025 4025 408*
4120 41BX Jun 4080 *125 4020 409.2
557M 3825 Jul 4090 41 IX 4025 41QJ
4820 395X Sep 4120 414X 41ZX 4133
507X 3920 Dec 4125 *190 417JF 4T7X
sasx 4120 Jan 419*
5120 407.8 .Mar mn
4720 411X May 4267
470X 412X Jul 430*
44®.B 41*8 5w 434B#3» 431X Dec 4425 4425 4425 4417
441

X

441X Jan 4465
Mar 448X

Est. sates 2000 Prev. Sates 8*23

—IX
—l.T
—LI
—13

Prev. Day Omen Int. 8637* off 290

PLATINUM CNYME)
50 troy ox- dollars pertroy oz.
34450 34858 May
S3X3 331X0 Jul 455X0 35550
*04X0 33*00 Oct 35650 399X0

339X0 Jan 356X0
mrn 349X9 Apr
Esi.SoiM Prev. Sates 1.136
Prev.Dav Oaen Int. 14381 off 66

GOLD (COMEX)
tin trayax- dotlore per irov ox

• 35130
353X0 35330
35658 357.10

357JO
35B.KI

—

M

—90

351.90
467X0

42*50
*10X0

•ranp May
33499 Jan 33540 33450

Jul
33640 Ana 337.19 337X0
33458 '-OCt 339X8 33940
34450 Dec 340X0 3JT50
343®! Feb
346X0 Apr
347X0 Jun
35658- Auo
365*9 Oct „35450 Dec .35640 35640
36450 Feb

.
Est Sates 16,800 Prev. Sales 28X25
PraftDayOaan lnt.1'0682 off rai

*04X0
410X0
411X0
395X0
395X0

nn
1364*0

MS -Ml 33i_10
336X0

336X0 337*0
339X0 339X0
34040- 341.10

34U0
34540

.
347X0
35040

_ _ 353.10
35640 2S5J0

+XB
+40
+»
+30
*T‘53
+30
+30
+30
+30
+30

Rnandal
ust:biut«mm]
91 mlllfen-ptaaf lOOPCL
9640 93.15 Jun 9638 9643 96X3 90X0
9630 93X7 Sap 96.19 9633 96J0 9631
«39 93X0 Dec 95*5 9576 95*8 9SJ4«47 95 _MOT «44_.W34 9540 95*4

Estimates Prev.Sales iis#
Prev. Dav OperiinT. *7464 up 78

+JD3
+X5
+JB
+.10

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
I

WOOMOprii+Pfi& mitaajfowwnw nriNXBiiiaIWOf 100 PC)
lB&mi! 182X05 Jun 105X25 1Q5H 104X65101070
104X30 102X30 Sep 104X25 10404$ 103365 104X20
101.140 101.128 Ok 103X05
Est. Sales - Prev.Soles 2S478
Prev.Day Open IK.141X33 up2341

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
EHK).«lBrtn- ntai 32ndsol 100Pd
106-9 90-11 Jut KB-]* KELQA 163-10 UM|
MS-11 99-10 Sep 102-14 HC-S? MM3
tiD^8 W W HH MH iffi in*-1BW 91-» Mar . 100.7
Cat Salty - Prev. Sates 4£3*s
Prev.Dav OMnlfd.171385 up£5M
US TREASURY BONDS CCBT)

i£h6*"Sj Jun 108-16 UKhXQ 180-12 MO-1B
ISI° S:I

4 SK W-12 W-2S ‘Sw IwlS
SRIe gee 98-14 98-19 98* 98-1©

X7
’ 1® 7^14 97-5 97-10-

1»}4 W22 Jun 96-13 96-16 96-12 -96-12
99-1 90 Sep 93-20 95*20 93-16 JS-U

9643
9+1

92-28 gg
92-13

+J10
+JBS

93

98-15 9M Dec
97 90 Mar
97-17 91-6 Jun
9+20 90-12 Sec 93
92-19 91-19 Dec

EsLSatas PrevJSalagSXm
Prev. DayOpenInf336491 an 1082*

MUNICIPAL BONDS(CBT)
SHWxIndetjpta+jTnds at 100 per

97-2 92-1* Jun 95-1* 95-20 95-10 95-15

EaLSnte Prev.Soles
Prev.Dev Open InL nuao up)

+1
+2
+2

EUR_ODOLLARSyMMJ
nmnitetHdaefl
M89 9UB Jim 94X6 M.T1 96X0 MX0
95X0 ma2 Sep 9577 95X3 95*9 K3995m .9034 Dec 9s.ll . 9531 -95X0 95A6
94X4 93*6 Mar 94X3 95X3 tra 94XS
94*2 9027 Jim 9*41 £sl tSS *44*w» tap ttfl -«UB ssfi Sx7EU 9077 Dec 9134 '>343 9328 9146
«X6 9ub wa SS nS
9333 .. 9840 Jun 9193 93X1 ' -9251 ~ 925V
93X1 9036 Sep 9248 92X5 BE Rfl
92X5 SOT1 Dec ns RX g» Su
*358 9021 .Mar 923* 9221 923 «31

+XS
+X4

+ta
+47

' +X7
+47
+47
+D?

.a..
+x?

Season Season
Hfah LOW Open Hlph Low CW»e Cha.

92X0nS
92.19

.9245:

+.M
+:"-

+.18

9071 Jun 92X3 9233 9242 92.12
9131. Sec- 91X2 91X9 91X0 9IXB +.11.

9U8 Dec 91X9 9176 91X5 9175 +.1*
JOT! Mar 9171 JJJp, S.91X7 9177

AUriw-i. Prev, Sote«23550l0 .* - •

Prev,DayOpen MMXBBWtw
BRITtStt POUND CIMIDntr-'-
Spot pound-! point equalsStSUI
1X330 1X510 JW>lX0n. L8172 17986-1X150
1X000 1X490 Sep 17B36 17930 17724 17046
17580 1X200 Dec 17570 17660 17510 17650
EsT.Sates - Prev. Sates 14708
Prev.DavOaen Ink 37X90 aal,120

CANADIAN DOLLAR (1MM)
spar dlr-1 pOtala<taalBSIX0Cn

+122
+122
+121

£Proi>

fd/i Ei
XS20 Jun X299 X303 ,|p*0 H/OS +W
X774 JI9I - Sep X349 0330 0320 sat +M
X740 X1» Dec XT90 0305 4185 X1B8 +10

. X3» X118 Mar X138 4140 4M6 +»
BTMV 0060 Jun XI 15 0115 X115 0103 +M
JMB X035 s«p 4060

.
- +10

EsLSales- Prune Sales £946

ire

OnMMFMARKdMM)
fpermork- 1 point raunls300001
X490 X322

.
Jon

X400 3685 SOP _ ^X1D6 -5738 Dec X970 *018 X965An -5724 Mar
Est.Sates - Prev. Soles 38X82
PrevJ3ayOpen Int .84X04

.
up2X71

XI49 AU6 XI22 X183
4060 X098 4034 X0M

JAPANESE YEN (1MM)
* PW-ren- lpafnl BODateSOXOMK, •

000122 xfol» Jun -007697 X077MJ X07650 X07705 ,wwc XW280 Sep JB0768S X07695 X87638 JXPOT1

22SS -S2SIS Dee JUTSTD 407685 - 483689-.-
007580 X07445 Mar XOMM
Est Sofes - Prev.Sales *7X97 .

Prev. Dav Open lot. 61X37 up 1XC!

•W
+5»
+98

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Spgrfrano-1 paint equateW40P1 ' :

3326 .. -M05 Jun X664 *734 X638 X730
- 74» xra Sep X582 X650 X5S9 X6«
X5B0 *080 Dec XSH0 X330 *580 X®1

Eif. Soles Prev-Sales 23420
Prev. Dav Open int 37X07 oft 1W

+1!®
+lB
+114

IndusMals
cottonsonroD
SUUfHbs.- cents per Kl
itjO 34SB Jut 61X0 62*0
7U0 57X6 Od 61X5 6238
69J0 5845 Dec 62X0 63X5
«7JO 59X0 MOT 6115 64.15
I4» «*o May 6140
65X0 . *1X0 Jul . 634S

_6*49 6150 Od 63X0
Eit.sreea Prev. Safes EL202
Prev.DavOpea hit. 35J9J pN22V
HEATING OIL (NYME)
42X0Osat-centeP«r9al '

60X0 4BXQ Jun 57X0 4*IW
WAS 4»4« Jul 57Jffl 57X0
S-5 2*19 au<1 xm
60X0 aso Sen 39.15 59.]5
6170 5115 OCt MK <U>7n
fflf 500 Nov 60.90 m.m
torn 5525 Dec 6170 61X0

3550 , 42JO
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 28429
Prev. Dav Open lid. 86*30 up 735

HSSLs5i!?Fr crude (hyme)
unobM^-daitacsaes-btiL -

24*0 1770
.
Jun 20X7 . 31X0

S-H It-
9® J “‘ 21-“ 31.11

SS HS 5tuo S-™ 41-12»
- «7S San TUB 'MM

21-2 18.0 OCt • 2095 21X0
-3148 1&50 Nov- 20X8 20X3

.-24X0 1875 Dec 20X6 20X4
2U4 18X2 Jon 20X3 fij*
2--M 18X7 - FteJ 20X5 20x5
2058 1876 MOT 2058 20*8
21.14 ' 1833- Apr 2055 20*5

*H2 ' J5» MOV 2041 M4i
2LM 1167 Jim > 2045 28>iS

2J41 . igg Jui -
• 2040 a<mjrua lBxo sep 2037 204s

gstSoka . . Prev. Sorts 91*96
Prev.DarQpm ini

UNLEADEDQASOLINE WYMC]
'TXflO pert-

c

enfa percol '

67Jf ~3SXO- . Jun- -6470. _ 64X3
.6638 :SU8. Jul 65.10 6575
64X5 3135- Ai« 6438 6440
gtnn 3U5 Sen 4240 *2^1

S-io .Oct -3970 arm
SJf 53XS .NOV, OM SSJB
%DQ

.
3158 Dec. 57*0 574ft

3740 S4XJ . Jai
. r FSb

ESLSotea Prev. Sates 21,
Prev. DavOaen lot. 81477 off

41X0 62*5 +1Jg
6145 6273 -+la.
61.90 625* +13S
6115 64.15 +lg

64*3 +1X9
*4X0 +1«
64.13 +75

56X0 56X0 —*2
§3 =5

IS JES

.

SIS
61J0 61X8 +.13

—72 if

Mdg’
6188
*430
*350
•1X5
5970
5BX0
5740

6371 r-411
-6445-
63X5 —-®
59J8 -37
58.10 —5
5745 --J7
5730 '-m
5738 -3*

So
od.-. -

Stock Indexes
SP COMP. INDEX(CME)
^ntenndcents

.

a*M'

41731 ,0i*
*25X0

..._ _ 41435.
Sep *7730 *030 416*5 4T7X5’

. •. 395*0: Dec *ift2S 419*8 :*j|78CBXO. 3W2»‘ 5S--«i.« irijo

KMc^jssazx----r-
-^EOgMR.NDEXtNrFE,

^52 J«w '2»35 229X5 227.10
^3X5 211S, S«p 230X4 290X5. 229*5
| . Dec 23875 Sm mx
^00, 225X0 Mar
Est. Solas- . Prev.Sates 5X» .

Prev.Dav Open!nL un uo7T6

s —J5

J • P

*

! r-.

mm
129830'

mao
—.15
S6

!
-I-

GommocHtylndexes

Moatfrt ;

Reuters - •

EU. Futures -

Cftm.RosBffitfi

dose .-V .
'Previous

liiSJO- liW*-

3HU2 .

- 'WB

,

Market Guide
CBT:-
cme:
IMM:

ontaoa Board at Trade

'

'
Udorttatlonal Monetary Mwwt f

NYME: New YartMrc^itee«hanK -.
KCBTr... gataOhLflortWTMdr-
Hyfe:=' 1 YortftaiBtw

c
' 1 '.-

' '•
-r-r'

' * r.+L -
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EUROPE

aoSrCr.r
*sfc:34

A

^
i

J
d

r
re

f
na^e

SS-JBskSL a^ C »tah*?***
SWZ5; SSjkc -

* w^j
'

!-^s
JserjBHiw: ri
*"*•*-

i«*Cudirt^jy«3SJHj5

uJSgMffi

i^Kemhcr ..

" Cffi ”01 is»-n

«rl.V
"‘ rL ‘-no

“P sligh^Jj-l

[••"lin m f.

KC revenue gr. l'.vih 'a

e
[i!

laaPr“,t®«fe- lr d
^rcccksTJJ

?£¥££$*:* "oi **
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tktnuxmnism’s Dirty Legacy
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Vg^Arr akanmmar governments ate beginning to

£g^^^iamtainuialkat of ihc eaviroomeu is a
-fafT^-ip nrrtstiPtat in Eastern Europe.

.
' feOTC pollmion has tendered water

: |frf.jrifanmaMe Western standards. Else-
-' where, government offidals say they have had to

jetfadeffwaab^^
. yfrioallow far the cost of cleaning up.

%. ft«I»ra,1»aiiess executives and other spedal-

iiswi tiffljar obstacle for. mvestment is the
.-f-' 'la.

ecological damage,

have- been put off."

Of NMB
sad Jaap Book,

managerot NMB Postbank of Vienna,

«forh is active in Eastern Europe. "Ifthey find the

thfiy often stop pursuing a project

niiKt.to bay offices or real estate.

jftm&Dg plants, breweries and automobile and
’ Lmadnfactuxets are. bang serrrtmized by

_ _ conscious Westerners worried about hav-

_ pb'iAyfor communism’s dirty legacy-

v^J^sttryonfcis extremelysenative about this sub-

j
torfT. iprjtt the area manager of a gfonr rftwniwi

(Xffljoratkmdmtisshxjppi^fOTiirvestrneQtoppQr-

Wttes- ^Tbe fiKi question anyone asks is not,

-*S&ywn» jourbalance sheet,’ but, *Showme your

envgbmnegtal audit’
** *

Although Eastern European governments are

. uofr engagetTm the most ambitious privatization

<fi&e ever, until recently duy paid scant attention

•iQ^teenwroumental variable.

: ^ But now the concerns of potential investors are

bzmging tbeissoc to the attention not only of

. Eastern European governments but also of the

.'.Wddd Bank, the new Enropoin. Bank for Recon-
' stmetion and Development Aid the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and Development
-. Ryertgniring that ecological rialra riisenarage fnr-

dgn ihwstment, the three organizations are spon-

-SwjDga m$jrc conference, scheduled to begin in

Wnsiw.an May 19, to discuss the relationship

.- beo^ privatization and environmental Habflity.

•; ^Al the same time, thescale of the environmental

disaster bequeathed by Communism is still

tmcovered- Xa industrial regions of Central

Eastern Europe as wcB as the former Soviet Union,
iughly toxic chemicals were routinely dumped into
the SOS, air and water, and many such emissions
continue today.

Eager to keep up the momentum of privatization,

governments are offering environmental discounts
ad hot “la prinople, the price of the cleanup is

deducted from the purchase price," said Petr Hora-
cek, a policy director at the Environment Ministry
of the Czech republic. Sbndnr rules apply in Poland.

fc Hungary,which has received almost halfof the
new investments made in the Past, an irulian com-
pany recently dropped pl30$ to buy a textile plant,
mpan because ofcntmcalpolkakm.Electn^uxAB
of Sweden bought a refrigerator plant only after a
considerable price cut to allow for deamip costs.
Even in the former East Germany, where new

rules have been developed, the emiromnent is an
obstacle to investment So far, the government's
privatization agency has been unable to sell a
single state company in the Bilterfeld region , a
polluted area of Eastern Germany whore brown
coal and chemical industries have covered land
and water with hazqrdc8^ wastes.

Specialists said pollution is only me of several
factors making privatization much slower than
expected. They cite uncertain ownership ofproper-
ty, poor communications, bureaucratic red tape
and undear rules about repatriation of profits.

Further, some products thru once bad captive
markets in the cast have lost their markets or are
not competitive in the West
Yet pollution represents a less predictable risk,

particularly since business executives have been
unable to obtain insurance to protect them against
liability for past poDution.

Westerners also worry about uncertain future

liability for health problems among the workers,

many ofwhom have labored under unusually risky

conditions.

Despite the uncertainties, tenacious entrepre-

neurs have bear striking deals. Ruth Greenspan
Bell, an adviser to Poland from the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, said Unilever NV had
bought one company at a sizable discount in ex-

change for assuming cleanup costs, while Philips

Lighting, an affiliateof the Dutch giant, obtained a
larger number of shares in another company in

compensation for poDution problems.

Sainsbury

Lifts Profit

AndSales

Solvay Data Underline

Trouble With Plastics

Cmptled br Our Sioff Fran Pispaieh<s

LONDON—J. Sainsbury PLC,
Britain’s biggest food retailer, said

Wednesday (hat profit jumped 21

percent in the year ended March
14. aided by strong sales, higher

productivity and cost controls.

Pretax profil rose to £628 minion

(Sl.l bfllicfflX from £318.2 urilliot] a

year earlier. Sate gained 12 percent,

to £92 billion from £82 billion.

Sainsbury said its share or the

British grocery market rose 0.4 of a

percentage point, to 10.4 percent.

“Our very satisfactory market-

share increase in this time of reces-

sion demonstrates the excel]rat val-

ue for money we offer," said Lord
Sainsbury. group chairman and
chief executive.

Sainsbury said it attracted more
customers by offering prices that

averaged 2 percent less than its

competitors.

Profit also was boosted by the

group's £489 million rights issue

last June, which helped add £33
million to interest income. In addi-

tion, Salisbury's distribution and
computer systems lowered inven-

tory levels to two weeks' worth of

supply and trimmed distribution

costs as a percentage of sales.

The profit was above analysts'

expectations, and Sainsbury shares

fore 2
1
pence; to close at 460 pence,

on the London stock Exchange.

Operating profit rose 17.3 per-

cent, due in part to bcuer-than-

expocted sales in Sainsbury’s finan-

cial fourth quarter.

Sainsbury said sales rose 129
percent, to £7.9 billion, at its super-

markets and Savacentre hypermar-

kets, mostly because of net new
sales area.

(Reiners. Bloomberg)

Reuters

BRUSSELS — Soivav SA. the

Belgian chemicals company, re-

leased data on Wednesday that de-

tailed how a slump in the plastics

market contributed to a 22 percent

faff in its 1991 profit.

The industry-sector data showed

an 81 percent fall, to 1.67 billion

Belgian francs (S49.6 million], last

year, when overall income was

1244 billion francs. Plastics sales

were about 71 million francs.

When it released its earnings in

April, Solvay blamed the sharp diop

is profit on a weak plastic sector,

especially for such cyclical products

as polyvinyl chloride, used in a

plethora of’industrial applications.

Daniel Janssen, Sofvay's chair-

man, has previously said plastics

was the only one of' the company's

five product sectors that was cycli-

cal The <company has been trying to

reduce the weight erf plastics in its

industrial mix. and last month it

announced a 5300 million purchase

of Tenneco Inc.’s soda-ash business.

Analysts said the company was

paying a stiff price for the unit but

had probably made a good strate-

gic move, getting a visible position

in the growing North American

soda-ash market. Still. Moody's In-

vestors Service and Standard &
Poor's Corp- subsequently placed

Solvay'? credit ratings on review

for a possible downgrade because

of the price of the purchase.

Soda ash is included in Sdvay's

alkalis sector, the largest in terms

of sales. According to the data re-

leased Wednesday, profit in alkalis,

which are used in glass production

2nd to make caustic soda, fell 36

percent to 622 billion francs.

In its other sectors, Solvay said

profit in peroxides Fell 3.6 percent,

to 4.26 billion francs, while pro-

cessing profit rose 127 percent, to

230 billion francs and health profit

increased 8j percent, to 223 bil-

lion francs.

The sectoral earnings figures

were contained in the company's

annua) report, and they are before

net financial charges' taxes and

nondistributed dements.
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Exchange index Wednesday Prev.

Close Close

c
o

Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 13020 130^0 Unch.

Brussels Stock Index 5,865.08 5,898.84 •0.57

Frankfurt DAX 1,749.42 1,751.16 -0.10

Frankfurt FAZ 706.98 706.82 -rO.02

Helsinki HEX 852L37 864.59 -1 41

London Financial Times 30 2.138-20 2.137.80 -0.07

London FTSE100 2,72050 2,722.40 •0.07

Madrid General Index 260.82 257.91 +1.13

Milan MIS 953.00 952.00 *d.11

Paris CAC40 2,053.17 2.063.62 -0.S1

StDddiolin Affarsvariden 1,100.07 1,089.32 +0.99

Vienna Stock Index 441 32 441.31 Unch
Zurich SBS 600-50 £79.30 0 IS

Sources: Reuters. AFP rn,_'T auiuiK. 1 il.r.U
'

EC Proposes More Competition in Mail Service
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Compiled by.OurStaff Frvm Dispatches

STRASBOURG—The Europe-

an Community should shrink na-

tional postal monopolies arid open

up more sendees to competition

from private companies in order to

improve defivery^services and bring

down caste; tbfr EC Commissjon
proposed on Wednesday.

"Nobody caa-be satined wi*
Dk service 'as it currenUy eristsl”

sridthecdimpfditiarixbaHaisrioiier,

Sr Ledo Brittate -y-;:. V.. • •

-.•This is t»t aipriptination. pro-

poal, ifs.a libeniBteaijprc^bs-

ak
H
iie imd “Anydniig^at leads

(oa more even and^ bettaf service is

in the interest of EC atizens^

jBoi after years arWtrsSog a

struggle between natiooal post of-

fices and private delivery compa-
nies, the long-delayed strategy pa-

per said more about the changes

needed than how to bring them
about, or when.

National post offices should be
allowedtokeep exclusive controlof

defiveriogpostcards and letters do-

mestically, but other areas such as

junk mail, cross-border delivery

and electronic mail should be open
to full competition, the paper said.

The commission paper also sug-

gested that the 12 European Com-
munity, states set common quality

. and ^pecd standards that would
improvethe quality of cross-border

services, winch it se>sees as crucial to

creation of a tingle EC market.

The commission reported wide
differences in postal efficiency,

with Britain. Denmark and Ireland

getting 90 percent of letters deliv-

ered within 24 hours, while Bel-

gium and Spain reached tins target

less than 20 percent of the time.

When letters cross natiooal bor-

ders within the Community, only 40

pgcau reach their destination with-

in three days, a target the comnris-

aon called “not very demanding.**

The Association of European
Express Carriers, which represents

private delivery groups, gave the

EC paper! a guarded welcome but;

said an escape clause ithat could

allow governments to limit the

scope of deregulation could create

difficulift iculties.

“What this will mean in effect is

a two-speed Europe with cenair

services provided freely in souk

member states whilst forbidden in

others," said John Roberts, (he or-

ganization's secretary general. He
also said the paper left unclear

which services should remain under

monopoly control and which ones

should be open to competition.

DHL, the private parcel delivery

company, said it regretted a last-

minute decision not to demand full

liberalization of aD cross-border

delivery services and (he failure to

make tbc ground rules more even.

(Ratters, AFP)

German Railroads to Post

Wider Losses This Year
CcmpiUJ hi- Our Staff From Dispatches

BERLIN—Germany’s two railroad companies, the Bundesbahn

and the Reichsbahn. wifi record a loss erf 1 1.6 billion Deutsche marks

(S7.03 billion) this year. 2 billion DM more than in 1991, the

companies said Wednesday.
Heinz Durr, chairman of Western Germany’s Bundesbahn and

Eastern Germany’s Reichsbahn. said earnings' would increase this

year, bat that overall results would deteriorate because of cuts in

government subsidies and higher credit costs.

Mr. Durr, who was appointed chairman of both systems last year.

said be expected the two svstems to merge into the Deutsche Bahn

AG in 1993. T
‘ - - - -

The government has not set a firm date for the merger.

The Bundesbahn. which recorded a decline in freight business but

had its best year ever for passenger travel, posted a deficit of 5J
billion DM in 1991, wider than the 33$ million DM deficit in 1990.

The Reichsbahn. butt by antiquated rolling stock and a decline in

freight business, recorded a 1991>1 deficit of 43 billion DM. There

were no comparative 1990 figures for the Reichsbahn, as its accounts

were denominated in the East German mark, scrapped shortly

before reunification. The government plans to invest up to 70 billion

DM to modernize the Reichsbahn in the next eight years.

The two companies are off-budget items in federal accounting and

ire f: *i:» nced v •"•wina. (Reuters. AFP)

Very briefly:

Autfi AG said sales rose 20.3 percent in the first four months, to 3.84

billion DM ($3.6 billion), and predicted a 10 percent rise for 1992: U.S.
car sales rose 40.9 percent, to 5,100, and Chairman Ferdinand Piech said

Audi would need a North American car plant within five years.

• Peugeot SA said its first-quarter sales rose 10 percent to 42.38 billion

francs <57.8 billion), from 38.70 billion francs a year ago.

• Cap Gemini Sogetfs president. Serge Kampf. said the company was in

talks to find partners to join Daimler-Benz AG as shareholders in Cap
Gemini’s parent, Sogeti SA: Cap Gemini also said it had broken off talks

over a deal with Ofiretti & O.'s information-services unit.

ENERGY: EC Proposes Tax Plan
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Can Europe’s Railways Follow U.S. in Freight?
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... By Don Phillips .

• Washington Post Serrice

ATLANTA—When United Parcel Service

speaks, the UJS. railroad industry listens.

UPS is America’s largest shipper 'of nil and
trade freight, giving railroads $500 mUHon in

business' eviay year. And UPS is not shy about

demanding high service levels.

But in the European Ccmmimity, it does

UPS no good to cfcmand anything from the

rtikoads.1^0 one is listening.

"No raeentinent rail authority exists in Eu-

rope," the company's vice president, William

MGraeda, said last week at Intecmodal Expo
’92, an intenutioual conference on shipping.

"Most railroads are stale-owned. They have

fittie incentive to meet service schedules at

aaoantical rates. A lack of customer orienta-

tion is pervasive.":

This may come as a surprise to most Ameri-
can^ whohear only .of the vast European pas-

senger train network. But while Eoropc spreads

the gospel of passenger rail, it has all but

ignored its freight trains.

Mr. Goredri said that only 4 percent of all

EC freight now moves by rad. Tracks have

virtually taken over freight service throughout

Europe, where population is denser and hauls

are shorter than in the United States.

UPS is ixtw serving Eurc^ean customers the

way its competitors do, by airplane and truck.

So why worry about rail at all?

For one thing, the success of UPS’s low-cost,

reliable service in the United States has ridden

on the rails. The UPS concept is based on

moving packages between major hubs by rail,

then putting the trailers rat the highway fra

local and regional delivery.

With rail for the long haul, UPS drivers can

concentrate on pickup and delivery in local

areas. Keeping up with shipments and coordi-

nating schedules is easier. And rail movement

of truck trailers or containers is cheaper, and in

many markets faster, than movement by truck.

AsUPS looks toward expansion in Europe, it

sees some of the same conditions developing

that maderad movement necessary in the Unit-

ed States.

The European Comnrissicm is beginning to

see the same thing, and is making moves to

enoourage more rail movement, spurred by en-

vironmental considerations.

The trouble is that European railways are not

ready. Some systems have different gauges —
the width between rails— forcing the transfer

of freight at borders. Electric power supply is

not standard, and rail equipment is not compat-

ible between countries.

Mr. Goredri said railroads still can play an
important part in the commerce thar he expects

to be nnleashed in Europe. “But are they ready

to play that part?" be said. ‘'The answer, unfor-

tunatdy, is . . . maybe next decade.”

(Continued from first finance page)

European Round Table, a Brussels-

based organization that represents

a number of prominent business

leaders. -We would like to be
‘green,’ but most of our members
think a lax is the wrong approach.”
The EC has established a target

for the year 2000 of trying to cap
emissions of carbon dioxide pro-

duced b the bunting of coal, oil

and natural gas 3t 1990 levels. Offi-

cials acknowledge they cannot
reach that goal, which would re-

quire at least a 1 2 percent cut from
expected levels at the end of the

decade, without imposing higher

taxes on most energy sources. Re-

cent studies, however, indicate that

Europe may not be able to achieve

its aims even with such a tax.

The tax would start at the equiv-

alent of S3 per barrel of oO. rising

51 per year until it reached 510. In a

political compromise to balance

the interests of France, which relies

heavily on nuclear generation of

electricity, and other countries

more dependent on coaL half the

lax would be levied on all nonre-

newable energy forms, including

nuclear power.

The decision within the EC
Commission on Wednesday was

whether to issue a formal directive,

or merely to submit a less far-

reaching discussion document.

Mr. Ripa di Meana bad threat-

ened to boycott the June 3-14 con-

ference in Rio de Janeiro, formally

called the UN Conference on Envi-

ronment and Development, unless

the EC had some son of tax plan to

offer to establish its credibility.

Last weekend, negotiators in New
York bowed to the United States in

agreeing to a draft UN treaty on
global wanning that does not in-

clude the binding targets and time-

tables fra stabilizing emissions that

had been sought by the Community.

They did so to ensure the participa-

tion of President George Bush, who
opposed specific targets because of

Tears in Washington that legally

binding targets might impose an
economically harmful straitjackei

on U.S. energy consumption.

Many industry and government

leaders in Europe, the United

States and Japan also worry that

the efforts of industrial nations to

limit global-warming gases will be
overwhelmed by vast increases in

• Alcatel SEL. the German arm of France's Alcatel Alsthom, said the

rebuildingof Eastern Germany’s phone system helped net profit surge 66
percent, to 192 million DM. in 1991 ; Alcatel Business Systems SA said it

would cut 745 of its 9.500 jobs in France by December 1993.

• 11 Group PLC said its £505 million (S9 1 5 million ) bid for Dowry Group
PLC was final and would not be extended beyond June 10. barring a

competing offer, TI shares fell a penny to 697 pence, making its 4-for-l5

share offer for Dowtv worth 186 pence a share; Dowtv fell 6 to 181

.

• Spain’s National Securities Market Commission suspended trading in

(he cement firm La AuxOfiar de la Construction Sanson SA, and market
sources said the move was taken pending a takeover bid.

• The EC Commission adopted a 500 million Ecu (5630 million) plan to

help EC regions dependent on Lbe textile and clothing industries modern-
ize and diversify to meet international competition.

• Allied Irish Banks said pretax profit rose 3.9 percent in the year ended in

March, to 185.8 million punts ($304 million), as an easing'in U.S. bad-
debt provisions offset deterioration in h'.’.nd and Brivin.

•A Netherlands court, endorsing a Finance Ministry move, ordered seven

futures brokerages to shut for charging excessive commissions: the firms

are Abbeohnis & Molenaar Trading By. Futures Consult BV. Hofstee en
Van der lain BV, Inter Invest BV. Kesperry Nederland BV. Pefham
Trading Co. and Aespen Futures BV. Reuten. AFP. Bioomhcrv

France Proposes Equity Savings Plan
ConydeJ by Our Staff Fran Dupaiches

PARIS — The French government approved Wednesday a plan to
create an equity savings plan aimed at small investors.

The government said the plan, expected to take effect late this year,

would correct a bias that encourages savers to buy bonds or mutual funds
and shun stocks.

The plan was designed “to encourage the French to increase the
proportion of their savings invested in stocks, and help companies to

finance their development more easily and in a healthier fashion.” it said.

Brokers said the plan was expected to help underpin stock prices.

The program would offer tax breaks to individuals who invested in

shares for at least six years. Investors could save 600,000 francs

(51 10,000) per person or 12 million francs per couple tax-free.

Investors would be able to buy and sell equities held within the plan"

during that time, provided the money was reinvested in other equities that

qualified for the plan. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

Euro Disney Decries Press 'Rumors’

coal burning expected in China,

devdopiiIndia and other developing nations

over the next decades. Developing

nations are seeking a commitment
from more advanced countries for

funds (hat they say could help defer

the costs of adopting a more ener-

gy-efficient industrial base.

Charles Goldsmith in Brussels

contributed to this article.

Agenet France-Preae

PARIS— Euro Disneyland SCA which operates the new amusemenL
park east of Paris, Wednesday challenged what it called “ill-wishing^

rumors” in the press that has pressured its stock on the Paris Bourse. -

An article in the French newspaper Liberation on Tuesday said alien-,

dance at Euro Disneyland was below expectations. Anecdotal evidence has=

suggested fight attendance at the attraction, although the company said the

volume was on target It did acknowledge that Parisians were not visiting in

the numbers expected. The company cited concern about traffic delays.

Euro Disney’s slock edged up to 126 francs (523.00) on Wednesday,

rising 70 centimes after it tumbled 5.70 francs on Tuesday.
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jyi Treuhandanstalt
Jr (The government agency privatising eastern Germany property)(The government agency privatising

Invitation: PRE-QUALIFICATION
for a tender of a Data Processing Service-Company

Datennetze, Geratetechnik, Wartungsdienst GmbH, Berlin

(Data Networks, Hardware, Maintenance Company Ltd.)

i. Scope of business

•: Technical maintenance of decentra-

lized electronic data processing
’ systems, primarily for financial

• institutions and government.

• Software services for local applica-

_ tions, including system installation,

;
software training and support for

"users.

Also included are user counselling,

design, wiring, installation as well as
start-up of data transmission and
decentralized data processing

systems.

2. Local coverage of Company
business

Conditions

;
Comprehensive services for com-

munication solutions

.- Off-line PC solutions

-.Local networks
: Widerarea networks.

All the five new German federal

states, with offices in Schwerin,

Potsdam, Halle, Dresden and Suhl

and with branches in Rostock,

Neubrandenburg. Frankfurt/Oder,

Magdeburg, Erfurt, Gera, Gotha,

Leipzig and Chemnitz.

Comprehensive construction and

equipment jobs for financial

institutions.

3. Personnel

250 employees based in 16 places

with top qualifications.

1 . The Treuhandanstalt, in accordance
with Us legal mandate, intends to sell

the aforementioned service company
through a restricted tender.

2. Authorized participants in thts re-

strictedtender will be thosecompanies
and bidders whose necessary qua-

lifications have been established

through a pre-qualification process.

3. The pre-qualification process requires

submission of proof ot:

- company record of successfuf

business relations with financial

institutions and government autho-

rities and expenence in hard- and
software services.

- goodbusiness retahons with leading

hardware suppliers.

4. Interested parties are required to

submit in writing this pre-qualification

documentation along with any further

relevant information about them-

selves. No particulartorm formis docu-

mentation is necessary.

5. The pre-qualificafion materials 2re to

be submitted in a sealed envelope
marked only with the entry DGW-
Pre-0u2lrficairon

.

6 These materials must arrive latest at

the Treuhandanstalt. Leipziger Sira-

fse 5-7. 0-1080 Berlin. Germany, on
June 4. t932. by 2 p m. (local time).

7. The opening of the pre-qualification

materials uni! take placesubsequently
in the presence ot a notary public

S. The Treuharidanstait will decide on
the pre-qualtfkauonand the interested
parties will be informed accordingly.

9. The restricted tender tor the afore-

mentioned company will take place

within the three (3) weeks following

June 4. 1992. At mat time, the pre-

quai'tied parties will receive all

necessary information about the

company as well as authonzation to

visit the company.

These conditions are translated irom

tne German language In case of dispute

the German wording will prevail.

For any questions please contact:

Treuhandanstalt • Central Tender Office • Leipziger Str. 5-7 • D-1080 Berlin/Germany

Tel. +49-30-31542808

Fax +49-30-31542642

Telex 305141 thazd

New York Office

Tel. +1-212-8884073

Fax +1-212-8886090
Tokyo Office

Tel. +81-3-35032901
Fax +81-3-35032902

I
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SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDINGS SA
Luxembourg

Dividend Payment

At the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
held in Luxembourg on May 13, 1992, it was
resolved that a dividend of US$ 2.00 per common
share be payable for the year 1991.

The dividend will be payable from June 1, 1992 in

respect of bearer shares at any one of die offices of
the Company's paying agents on surrender of cou-
pon No. 4.
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Mail your order today or call us tofNiee.
Ranee: 05437437. Germany: 0130-848585.

** The fire! and onlv magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

a* 1F1 provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

** I FI offer? the fund industry a forum for

delating the kev issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Gianges in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities
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S Latin America |
1 THE NEW ECONOMIC CLIMATE
€) f*

| Madrid, July 21-22, 1992 I

JliJ A major conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune gD
Inter-American Development Bank and Argentaria-Corporacion Bancaria de Espana up

oB-6vc.
7-848585.
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JULY 21

09.45 CHAIRMEN S INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
LmW Huebner, Publisher. International Herald Tribune
Francisco Luzdn, Chairman, ARGENTARIA - Corporation
Bancaria de Espana

1000 LATIN AMERICA. THE SEA CHANGE IN ECONOMIC THINK-
ING AND PLANNING
Enrique V Iglesias, President. Inter-American Development
Bank

10.45 HOW THE NEW IDEAS ARE PROMOTING A MORE STABLE
FORM OF GROWTH
Domingo Cavalkt, Minister of Economic Affairs. Argentina*

Samuel Doria, Minister crt Planning. Bolivia

Angel Gurria, Undersecretary (or International Financial Attars.

Mexico

13.15 Coffee

1 2.45 INVESTMENT IN LATIN AMERICA: BETTER OFF AND BACK IN

FASHION
Francisco LuzOn, Chairman, ARGENTAR1A - CorpotaciOn

Bancaria de Espana
Roberto Mendoza, Vice Chairman. JP Morgan & Co Inc

Gunther Muter. General Manager, Inter-American Investment

Corp, USA

14.15 Lunch

16 00 COMBINWG ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAIN-
ABLE DEVELOPMENT
Neman Bravo, Minister of Natural Resources. Energy and
Mines. Costa Rica
Stephan Schmklheiny, Chairman, Artova AG. Switzerland, and
Chairman, Business Council lor Sustainable Development

17.00 ROUND TABLE: LATIN AMERICA S PRIVATIZATION PROG-
RAMS
A Host Government View:
Eduardo Uodiano, President. National Development Bank of

Brazil

An investor's View:

Miguel Aguftd, President. Iberia

A Banker's View:

Gerrit Tammes, Vice Chairman. NMB Postbank Groep NV

XX& s
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_ |1U 1850 CocktaB Reception - Hosted by ARGENTARIA

i.5 '
_ 11 “ ’

REGSTRATION INFORMATION^ Tne te8 lor the con-

ferance a ESB&Q0. TTbs includes lunches, the cocktail

EM reception and si conference documentation. Fees mua be

-£• paid in advance and wii be refunded lew a csooo

Vg) cancelabon Charge (or Sty canceflaion recewe B1 wntmg

IIII onv before Ally 6, after tNhichtrme we regret there can be

no refiBid. Substautwns can be made at any t*ne.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Palace nod. Plaza de las

iijS Cortes 7. 28014 Madrid. Tel: <34 1) 429 75 St - Fat 134 1)

II}- 4298265. To reserve accommodation, please coniacl Lus

1-4 Diaz In the resenrabons department Pteasenouty the hotel

that your reservation S si connection with the International

gS Heakt Tribune ootdareoce.

Jnr Hcralb^^Snbunc

JULY 22

0950 WHY FOREK3N COMPANIES ARE LOOKING AGAIN AT LATIN

AMERICA
Keynote Address:

CAndido Velazquez, Chairman. Tetel6mca de Espana

This wtS be fofiowed by a panel discussion by senior represenia-

tives of multinational corporations.

10.45 LATIN AMERICAN INTEGRATION: A RENEWED CATALYST
FOR COOPERATION
Central America's Peace Dividends:

Erwin Kruger, Minister for External Cooperations. Nicaragua

The Andean Paci Revival:

Enrique Garcia, President, Andean Development Corporation.

Bolivia

The Mercosur
Felix Pena, Director of Integration. Argentina

18.00 Coffee

1SL20 ADJUSTMENT MEASURES; GETTING THE SOCIAL BALANCE
RIGHT
Carios Omlnsmi, Minister of Economy. Chile

Prof Louis Emmerij, President. OECD Development Centre

13.15 LATIN AMERICA STOCK MARKETS: THE EMERGENT STARS
Ahoro VJdlgaJ, Chairman. 5ao Paulo Slock Exchange

Audley Twiston Davies, Managing Director. Latin American

Securities Limited

14.15 CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE
Enrique V Iglesias, President, inter-American Development

Bank

14.30 Lunch

Speoal Address: Speaker to be announced

16.30 Close of conference

* Subject to confirmation

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the conference, please complete the term below and send

it to: Jane Blackmore. international Herald Tribune, 53 Long Acre. London WC2E 9JH, England

Tel: <44 71) 635 4803- Fax: 144 Tlj 036 0717 14-5-92

Enclosed ts a check tor £595 00 made
payable IP Pie impmalonal Herald Tribune

Piease invoice
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Ta-ies include tie nationwide prices up to
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'^£Sanfat; doi»d on Monday
^Ifcsday, appeared to wd-

*mpTcSfaer of the two leading

^ftif^,l5ddIOmjo3v afonn-

erdd^^ seaezary, and Miriam

^H^^^tdized^Qc^ that
~ ><rff MtracaibraEniHVC&LtueQl. Is-

,

ŝ fc®'alsoiked :thc strong fead-

aBfajrf^heyboth offer toa country

nfcrraed bv coemption and a sam-

.
Th-JJamk, Stock Exchange

^dftpoaielndeatTOse 7J5 percent,

t£i£28.0$ gajmng 93dA-pohrta
gij: j®aroacfeag its 'record of

l,396i6,set m November 1989

brfo^ ii^rtist'rebds laimched a

Otfcufe.V
Axjpriystslaid they exported the

pndjxt to sustain the dimb as

iffjtstoc took a serious look at

boahe^im>spects imdera-stroo-

^r dzaQocracy, with the possible

riwke- of -a tougher president

than CarazottC Aquino, the in-

esmben^whois not seeking re-

eJection. .'77

Many- investors who sold

stories ahead :of;Monday's elec-

Bank Chief Quits in Protest
Roam

t
MANILA—President Corazon C Aqii^nn ttwfaM^
rca®la^oa of *be preadau of the raffippsos National bank, who

charged the government was trying to overdraw iis cheddng accounts
to bdp^ its favored candidate in the country's preskkntial election.

Mrs. Aquino said in a letter given to reporters that she accepted
Edgardo E^jintn’s resignation from the partially privatized bank
with regret. pie resignation is effective May 31.

Mr. Espintu accused Mrs. Aquino's government last week of
trpng to influence Monday’s presidential deepens bv spending
money it did not have.

Mrs. Aquino,who is to sup down on June 30, actively campaigned
for her former defense secretary, Fidel Ramos, who is one of two
front-runners in results now being counted.

' Mr-. Egaqtn accused the government last week of “unmoral
spendingto try lo influence the outcome 0# May 1

1
presidential and

:
congrcssiOTal sections, an accusation denied by the government,
v He contended tbc govemmeni was trying to influence the ballot by
rushing through projects without the money to pay for th^n. and be
refused to honorgovernment checks that were not covered by deposits.
He said the bank, where the government deposits hs funds, received

agpyenunent order late last month to release 980 tmDion pesos (S38JT7

_
A government spokesman accused bank executives of a conspiracy,

inffoqpccd by a rival political party, to freeze funds for the projects.

tions on fear of possible violence

tried to catch up on buying and
feared being left behind by a fast-

rising market, brokers said.

“It's a busy day. Buying burst

right at opening and people

for K. Cqyhno Securities, said

during the peak of trade.

Broken said many investors

who stayed on the sidelines last

weekjumped on the bandwagon.
“Definitely we*ve seen the end of

the wait-and-see stage,” said Re-

gina Balane, analyst at Asia Equi-
ty Securities Philippines.

Companies that woe holding
back before the elections could
now list their shares, and reluc-

tant buyers would aD want to get

a piece of the action, brokers said.

Raul Conception, who heads
the country’s largest manufactur-

er of air conditioners and refrig-

erators, said the election would
encourage foreign investment
A combination of natural disas-

ters, breakdowns of baric services,

power outages and political insta-

bility generated by coup attempts

has resulted in a near-stagnant

economy under Mrs. Aquino,

whose term ends June 30.

Investors “have always been

apprehensive that the Philippines

cannot hold a true and honest

and Tree election.” Mr. Concep-
cion said. “We have done this

through this democratic process.”

The relatively peaceful conduct

of the national elections, in which

25 million Filipinos voted for a
president, a two-chamber Con-
gress and 17,000 local officials,

has brought enormous relief to a

jittery market, brokers said.

“People realized we scared our-

selves too ranch.'’ said Ramon
Kabigtuig of Anscor Hagedorn
Securities. “Now they sigh with
relief that it’s over and without

too much violence."

“When the excitement ceases

in the coming days, the new gov-

ernment will proride a new be-

ginning, a new confidence in the

business prospects in the Philip-

pines,” Mr. Kabigting said.

Ms. Balane of Aria Equity said

the coming months would be cru-

cial for the victor to prove an
ability to posh the economy for-

ward. “The market wfll watch if

the next president and rice presi-

dent will have the proper chemis-

try to work in a harmonious way
to get the economy moving even

further ahead.” she said.

The rice presidential race is be-

ing led by movie-actor-turned-
senator Joseph Estrada, who is

from a different party than the

presidential front-runners.

(Reuters. AP, Bloomberg)

SYDNEYT^AustjaBanAiriiMS, tire govmr-
. metU-bwmsi domestic carnet; would like to fly

intexnatknaSybut may opt foran alliancewith

jridWrineriigfc'v''
The mfinejs interested in flying to Japan,

Sng^)C^ Tha3md, Hong Kong, Indonesia,

Fiji and Not Zealand, said John Schaap, man-
aging directorofthe AustralianAirimes Group.
The airlinewould also like lo fly into Cairns,

a mqoc destination forJapanese tourists; from
foreignrites, Ml'Schaap said ina speechto the

Cairns Business Community in Queensland.

. He said, however, that such an expansion

may be too cosily.
-

»Ch»lng'*..r
TdbHrfiodudettia nuttouwide prices up to

ha dosing on Walt Streetand do not reflect

a trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociatedPram

"Perhaps the best way for us to expand
would be to strike some kind of alliance with an
international carrier whose resources we could

useon international routes,” Mr. Schaap said in

an address to the Bundaberg District Tourism
and Development Board, the Australian Asso-

ciated Press reported.

“The reverse might apply within Australia,

where an international earner, acquiring rights

to fly domestically, might share our resources,”

be said.

Australia announced an aviation overhaul in

February that would lead to a single airline

market with New Zealand. The changes also

permit Australian Airlines to fly to other inter-

national destinations.
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Visit From China Gives

Early Lift to HongKong

Investor’s Asia

Coofikdbv Our StaffFrom Dispatches

HONGKONG—News that the

governor of China's booming
Guangdong province will make a

first-ever visit to Hong Kong
cheered the colony's business com-
munity on Wednesday and helped

the stock market extend its record

streak.

The Hong Kong government

said that Zhu Senlin would arrive

on Friday for a four-day visit, the

first to the colony by a Guangdong
governor since the Communist vic-

tory of 1949.

Analysts said Mr. Zhu was ap-

parently emboldened by the reform

drive Of China’s paramount leader,

Deng Xiaoping, who endorsed
Guangdong’s market-oriented pol-

icies during a trip to the province

earlier this year.

ing economic links between Hong
Kong and the neighboring prov-

ince, a Hong Kong official said.

“This visit is good news Tor us."

the official said. “It is a sign of the

dose and developing links between

Hong Kong and Guangdong."
News of the visit strengthened

sentiment on the Hong Kong stock

market. The Hang Seng Index

gained 52.02 points to 5,757.95, its

third straight record dose.

"The bottom line is that there is

considerable confidence in the pace
of reforms in China." said Howard
Gorges, managing director of

South China Securities.

The schedule for Mr. Zhu's visit

includes talks with Hong Kong’s
governor. Lord Wilson, Financial

Secretary Hamish Macleod and Po-

lice Commissioner Li Kwan-ha, a
government statement said.

He also is to visit with officials of

the Trade Development Council

and the Hong Kong Slock Ex-
change. One of China's two fledg-

ling stock markets is in Shenzhen, a

city in Guangdong province, and
the provincial capital of Guangz-
hou is lobbying Beijing for permis-

sion to set up a (biro exchange.

Cross-border contacts have
mushroomed in the past decade

and Hong Kong investors have

poured billions of dollars into the

province. Hong Kong companies

employ an estimated 3 million peo-

ple in Guangdong and much of

Hong Kong’s trade is in goods pro-

duced in me Chinese province and
then re-exported to other countries

through the colony.

The two economies have grown
together so rapidly that many econ-
omists have started to refer to the

area combining Guangdong's 64
million people with Hong Kong's 6

million as a single economic zone.

T.L Tsim, a prominent Hong
Kong political commentator, said

any senior-level contacts between
Guangdong and Hong Kong,
which share the same Cantonese
dialect and extensive family ties,

had to be approved by Beijing.

“There is obviously sensitivity

involved,” he said, adding that the

trip “has to be handled with care.”

Businessman and publisher Jim-

my Lai said that if Beijing's reaction

to the visit was not loo negative,

political contacts between Guang-
dong and Hong Kong would grow.

“Hong Kong, geographically

and culturally, is in a natural alli-

ance with Guangdong,” he said.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Australian Airlines could be flying to New
Zealand within a year and to other offshore

markets in two years. Mr. Schaap said, but he
added that the airline would not expand for

expansion's sake

“Our growth will be strategic and will go
ahead only if it makes economic sense,” he said.

Business Confidence Shows Gam
Confidence is returning to the Australian

business sector, and an economic recovery is

likely over the next six months, according to a

survey by the Business Council of Australia,

Bloomberg Business News reported from Can-
berra on Wednesday.

Sega Settles Patent Case
Tne Assoaaiai Press

TOKYO — Sega Enterprise Ltd., a major Japanese amusement-
equipment maker, said Wednesday it had agreed to pay 5.71 billion

yen 1543 million j to an American inventor for infringing his patent.

The agreement follows another infringemen t case in which Min-
olta Camera Co. of Japan paid SI 27 million last month to Honeywell
Inc. of the United States, which bolds patents for autofocus technol-

ogy in cameras.

Ajury in Los Angdes ordered Sega last month to pay 533 million

toJan iC Coyle for infringing his 19/5 patent forcolor-image display

technology.

Tokuzo Komai. vice president of Sega, said the company decided
to settle because it saw no benefit in continuing to contest the case. A
similar case had ended in favor of the .American inventor, he noted.

Very brieflys

• Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corp. may consider measures including

bonus share issues and higher dividends in an effort to support its sagging
stock price; NTT President Masashi Kojima said, according to Jiji Press.

• Texas Instruments Japan Ltd. said it had signed an agreement with

NHK. the Japanese public broadcaster, to develop cimriis for controQing

high-definition TV displays; no financial details were provided.

• Adam Opel AG, the German unit of General Motors Corp„ has signed
an exdusivr import and distribution agreement with Yanase & Ok, the
largest car importer in Japan, officials of both companies said.

Toyoda Machine Works Ltd. revised its earnings forecast for the year
ended in March lo a loss of 2.S billion yen (521. 1 million), from a profit of
3.0 billion yen, because of restructuring of an overseas subsidiary.

Thailand's stock index fell 3.09 percent, or 23.36 points, on Wednesday
as rumors of political instability unsettled investors.

• News Corp. shares climbed 68 cents on Wednesday, to 2240 Australian
dollars, following the company's report or a 437

'

mil I ion dollar (5328
million

) group profit for the nine months ended March 31 , eight times the
profit in the year-eariier period. afp. aP. Bloomberg. Reuter

H.K. Firm Plans China CarComplex
Reuters

HONG KONG— Chain Tai International Ltd. of Hong Kong plans

to develop a 52 billion auto and auto-pans complex on Lang Chi Island,

off China's southeastern province of Fujian, the company’s general

manager, George Shih. said Wednesday.
Chain Tai has signed a contract with the Fuzhou government initially

to develop 12 square kilometers (4.6 square miles) of the island into an
industrial zone with 20 to 30 factories manufacturing auto spare pans.

The project, dubbed "Car Gly.” will also produce light vans and
eventually whole cars for sale on the Chinese market,Mr. Shih said.
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Thu world leader in rolling

hearings. SKF is a major Mtpplier

to the aircraft induct iv.

With operators calling for engines

with ever lower fuel consumption

for both cost and environmental

reasons. SKF is developing the

SKF is able to meet the hearing

needs of industry worldwide -

which is why it has customers in

over I.Vi countries.

SKF Interim Statement

Gmup sales for the first three

higher perlormunce hearings that

such engines require like the one
shi iwn here.

•• y Using extra high/ purity steels and
9 meticulous

production

9Pr methods, this

;
. .

generation of
bearings is able

to run at speeds

up in l.I.fKMrpm

and at

temperatures up t>j 2(kFC.

With its technointiica! leadership.

months of amounted to SI .2.>2

million. compared wiihS1.2I4millicin

for the corresponding period of

1 . Of litis amount, the speciality

steel division Ovako's external sales

accounted for SI 3 1 million. Alter

financial income and expense the

Group result was S-5A* million

compared with $10.4 million in

the first quarter of 1M0 | . Included

in the IVY2 result is OxakoofS-iM
million and other net non-recurring

income totalling $12 million.

Sales during the first quarter of
IW2 continued on about the same

level as the second half ol IV^I

.

Measures lo reduce Group costs

continued as planned.

Forecast

Although husiness conditions

are not expected to decline

further an upturn will probably

not occur until the first half of

1W3. SKF expects its result to

improve compared with I‘*V1 such

that the Group shall show a posilixe

result after financial net in 1VV2.

For a copy of the l¥9l Annual
Report, please contact

SKF Group Public Affairs.

S-J 13 50 Gotehorg. Sweden.
Tel: +40-31-37 mmi£3g

SKFiMnuJcJuiihiltL-
‘•yffthnl \kF RY in the

NASDAO niumiKil list.
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Draw Wins Ajax
7fe Anacwfa/ftas

AMSTERDAM — Ajax Am-
sierdam won its first UEFA

Bi||H||
^f4|J I mit ?Ti“ (1 i^TiVr’T

r A f

f’ v:i i 1

1

»i>i n k; iivir- >.f-'-O

tn DeOe Alpi Stadium in Turin.

But Ajax earned the victory then

because away goals count more
when there is an aggregate tie in

the tournament’ s two-stage
mytahps

Wednesday’s final was played
in front of a sefl-ont crowd of

42JJQ0 in Olympic Stadium.

"Ajax applied all of its notorious

offensive power, but Torino’s de-

fense proved strong enough to

withstand all the Dutch attacks.

w

Vhg PpcdMyaa: Fanct-Ptcac

D Moro <fi Venezia, left, and America3 circling for position at the start of the race; America3
got a quick start and never looked back.

Flawless America3 Crew Grabs 2-1 Lead

The Amsterdam team played

calmly intelligently through-

out, felt missed thc goal-scoring

flair of Dennis Bogjkamp, the

Dutch league's top scorer, who
was sidelined with the fin.

J&rAnoU*«!ifccw

WimJonk, center left, of AmsterdnumdEnzoSdfo of TurfaamfrotrtoftheAjar goal. ;

,' By Barbara Lloyd
.Vw York Times Service

•SAN DIEGO — Bin Koch’s
America 1 dominated the third

America's Cup yacbt race from the

start, never giving Paul Cayard and
his II Moro di Venezia new the

opportunity to pass.

America’ won the match Tues-

day by I minute. 58 seconds, to

move to a 2-1 lead in the best-of-

seven-race series. But the victory

did not come without intimations

of a psychological challenge from
the Italian team.

As so often happens in the

America's Cup matches here, when
competition on the race coarse

turns predictable, the sparring on
shore kicks in like a squall at the

end of a sea breeze.

.iThat happened in the challeng-

ers' trials when, amid complaints

ftprn the Italian t^m New Zea-
land toppled froma3-l lead to a3-

5 Jess. And on Tuesday, it appeared

that Italy might again resort to a
technical protest.technical protest.

II Moro raised a red protest flag

after an ESPN cameraman in the

water, who was taking a video of a

mark-rounding, drifted outside the

mark and into the path of the ap-

proaching yachts. ESPN announc-
ers said their diver wanted to be on
the inside of the turn, but a strong

current in the area appeared to

have pushed him outside the mark.

Cayard was expected to claim

that he had to sail around thescute
diver to clear the buoy. But once
the race was over, the Italians with-

drew their protest flag.

As if a gentleman's agreement
had been signed before the gun
signaled the start, D Moro sailed

off to the right ride of the course,

while America 1 seemed content to

go to the left.

It was a critical call for Amen-

two yachts crossing the line, it was
dear that America1 had made the

right choice.

The wind, which had started out

at 9 knots firm the west, was shift-

ing to the left, favoring the Koch
team. The tactic gave America3 the

chance to sail unfettered to the first

mark, which it rounded 47 seconds

ahead of D Moro.
Although the Koch boat lost a

few seconds in the downwind leg,

America1 maintained its substan-

tial lead. As the winds picked up to

nearly 11 knots,, the American
yacht continued to look strong as

the sparring partners made their

way through the next six legs.

“Our crew work was flawless,"

Koch said.

It was an important day for the

Koch team. Having lost to II Moro
on Sunday by three seconds, the

America1 team needed the lift in

several mistakes in Sundays race, a

match that Cayard forced them to

sail on the defensive.

Midfielder Aron Winter con-

trolled Ajax’s broad attacks that

were bmh from the midfield mid

kept Torino in its own half for

much of the contest.

Torino relied on surmise coun-

terattacks by forwards Walter Ca-
•aigriwtifit* and fiianlnigi r.wifinij

which several times produced long

shots that [raced me Ajax goal-

keeper, Stanley Mcnzo, to go full

stretch.

But Ajax's had the better
rhanra-s marling in the middle nf

the first half when Stefan Pettere-

son headedin a comer thatgot by
goalkeeperLucaMaicfaegiflnibut

was saved off the line by maf-,
HiMer T JiraiPnia

. A wrirmte Wfer’

'

Roy fired again, but Marche^ani
madea leaping save.

In the second' tel£.Ajax was
again the more composed teamen
the attack.

caps starting helmsman, Dave Deh
lenbaueh- Within 15 minutes of thelenbaugh. Within 15 minutes of the could offer. The crew had

morale that only a quick victory

could offer. The crew had mmfe

Even Cayard conceded this week
that America1

is “the fastest boat in

town.” But the advantage, Cayard

said, came from Koch’s ability to

build a new boat later than any of

the challengers could because of

separate rules fra: cup defenders

and chafleogos.

The right original challengers
each had to settle on their final

boat design by Jan. 24. The defend-

ershad the luxury of buildinga new
boat as late as they could and still

compete in the trials.

“In the case of America1

, this

gives them a two-month design ad-

vantage,” Cayard said. “There are

a lot of good ideas in America1
that

are taken from observations that

the syndicate has made of all the

challenges, and probably Stars &
Stripes, and even their own boats.”

Preakness: Bruised Hoof, BruisedEgo
By Joseph Durso
New York Tones Service

NEW YORK.— One day after AJ. Indy

was withdrawn from the Preakness with a

bruised hoof, two days after Pistols and Roses

was withdrawn with a sore ankle, Technology

came backfrom a workout with a braised lot

hoof. This only a week or so after Arazi had
gone back to France with a bruised cgp.

Sonny Hine, who brought Technology into

prominence this spring with victories m the-

Florida Derby and the Tropical Park Derby,

said he was not greatly concerned. Kit he did
acknowledge that the colt had thrown a shoe

from the same foot while winning the Tropi-

cal Park Derby a month ago. And Hine win

fit him with new shoes with felt padding for

the Preakness this Saturday.

“I bad a few moments of concern when we
discovered the bruise,” the trainer said Tues-

day from Pimlico Race Course in Baltimore.

“We detected it when be came in from the

workout It’s on the outtide of the left front

very well, ana his foot isn't sensitive to lire

touch. I was pleased with his work.”

But Hine won’t press his lock. He knows
that Technology ran a dun 10th in dm Ken-
tucky Derby, three weeks after hehad lost the

shoe in Florida, So, Ik will said him into the

Preakness with Jerry Bailey on his back and
ftdl new shoes with a light padding on his

feet As their racing fortunes gyrated, horses

were shuttling in and out afPrmlico. .
-

Careful Gesture arrived from Cakkr in.

Florida; rad My Luck Rims North infeed?
fromKeeadanom Kentucky. BothLEE Tee.

and Casual Lies, the two top finishes mifae
Kentucky Derby, arrived on Monday from
Churchm Downs and both galloped at Kafr
co. on Tuesday morning.

Leroy Jolley’s Conte. di Savoya, tbe.do-

tanoe runner who was fourth in the Derby,

galloped two miles easfly. The lightly teed
Canadian star,Alydeed, which has waatfcrte

times in four starts, gallqwd amile and thn»=-

quarters. .

‘

It appears that a foil field of 14 wiff ibe

.

entered Thursday, when .post positions are.

drawn, and it serins likely that LAE.Tee will

be the favbriteL~After all, who won the Ken-
tucky Derby thatAian was supposed to winT

BOOKS BRIDGE
A POT OF PAINT: Aesthetics

oia Trial in 'Whistler v. Buskin'

By Linda Merrill. 419 pages. S35.

Smithsonian Institution Press, 470

LfEnfant Plaza, Room 7100
,. Wash-

ington, D.C. 20560.

Reviewed by Michael Dirda

I
N 1878 Sir Coutts Lindsay opened
the Grosvenor Gallery, dedicated toJL the Grosvenor Gallery, dedicated to

contemporary art and largely supported

by his wife's money. On the gallery’s first

morning some 7.000 people traipsed

through. Among subsequent visitors to

the inaugural show none was more influ-

ential than John Ruslan, going on 60 and
die supreme cultural and social critic of

.Victorian England.
^ Ruskin praised the work of his disciple

Edward Burne-Jones, but felt considera-

bly less warmly about a clutch of

“daubs" by that upstart American dan-

dy, James McNeill Whistler. One work in

particular, “Arrangement in Black and

iGdd: The Falling Rocket,” exercised

Ruskin to such a degree that he was led

ito complain about it in bis widely read

newsletter:

-“I have seen, and heard, ranch of

Cockney impudence before now; but

never expected to hear a coxcomb ask

fira hundred guineas for flinging a pot of

paint in the public's face.”

,

r
Such vituperation could hardly sur-

prise Whistler. Still. Ruskin's attack
*l»

clearly exceeded the bounds of criticism

and Whistler decided to sue for damages.

The resulting trial, a great media event,

raised most of the issues about art in

society that perplex os to this day.

The trial, its preparation and after-

.
math, form the centerpiece of “A Pot of

Paint,” by Linda Memfl, a curator at the

Freer Gallery, home to one of the world's
great Whistler collections. Exceptionally

well designed, written with spirit and
clarity, lavish with illustrations, this is in

general a book worthy of its subjects.

By the time Ruskin attacked whistler,

he had come to believe in “art economy.”
He maintained that “all economy begins

in requiring and teaching every crafts-

man to give as much work as he can for

his money.” This issue led to the most
famous exchange in the trial, when a
lawyer smdely asked Whistler, “How
long do you take to knockoff one of your
pictures?” The artist answered that it had
taken him one or two days “to knock off”

his “Nocturne in Black and Gold: The
Falling Rocket.” Then came the crucial

a
uestion: Lawyer: “The labor of two
ays is that for which yon ask two hun-

dred guineas?” Whistler “No, I ask it for

the knowledge I have gained in the work
of a lifetime.”

That quickness characterized Whis-
tler, known as much for his caustic wit as

for his artistic work. (Oscar Wilde: “I

wish I'd said that.” Whistler: “You will,

Oscar, you wilL*^ At the trial Whistler

espoused the view, then revolutionary,

that a painting was about nothing but

itself, that it was simply a harmony or

symphony of colors ami its apparent

subject completely incidental. After all,

even his portrait of his mother bears the

title “Arrangement in Grey and Blade.”

Ruskin never appeared at the trial—
he pleaded illness — but his lawyers

called on famous painters of the day to

testify. Nevertheless, Whistler won his

case, though granted rally a derisory far-

thing for damages. The court costs and
other debts bankrupted him. Raskin’s

supporters enthusiastically took care of

all his hills

Nothing was finally resolved, of
course, not that it could be, and we
continue to listen to both sides of this

debate. Does art have a soda! or moral

function? Or is it autonomous? Does it

need to be pleasing? Does effort matter,

or only finished product? How does one

determine value? Such questions, and
many more, are raised by the duel be-

tween Ruskin and Whistler; none, I

hope, will ever be permanently settled.

Once an acolyte came up to Raskin to

tell him how much he enjoyed his writ-

ings. “I don’t care whether you ogqyed
them," shot back the social prophet and

By Alan Truscott
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ON diediagramed deal from thequa-
terfinal of the American Contractv terfiual of the American Contract

BridgeLeague's SpringNationalsin Cal-

ifornia, Andy Goodman held the South

cards and reached three no-trump. West
was convinced that South must hold the

moralist “did they do you any good?”
When a similarly enthusiastic admirer

tereplied with typk^
C

mcxfesty, “Why
drag in VdSzquez?” You pays your mon-
ey and you takes your choice.

the heart igl

South won the first trick with the heart

jade, crossed to the dub queen and led

thediamond nine. This was covered with

the lea, queen and king, and West led his

remaining heart South won with die ace,

led a dub to the king, uncovering the bad
break, and led the diamond eight East

covered with thejack and South took the

ace.

South now prayed that West hdd the

diamond seven, and bis prayers were
answered. When he led that suit West
bad to win and open up spades, giving

South 10 tricks.

After the lead of the spade queen, or

the ace followed by the queen, South
would have been able to win and enter

dummy in dubs for a heart finesse. He
could then have cashed heart winners

and dub winners, a strip-sqeeze against

West If that player were to keep his

diamond guard, a spade lead wouldend-
play him and give South two diamond
tricks at the finish.
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Jazz ClampsDown

3-1 Lead in Series
fap&ibf Our StaffFm Dbpateka

flicUtahJarzdamped down oa

-te SeattleSBpoSonics in a ferial

fflonh. quarter. It was toe only

iv^rwr th»f saved theJazzfrom itself

ynComerenccsc

flic Jazz went throng -8:30 of

the fourth quarter in Seattle on

Toesdaymgbtbefore hitting afield

Banting them to 13 Geld goal tries

in 12 minutes. Seattle didn't help

itsdf by turning the h»n over five

times and missing four' of seven
free throws.

Nate McMillan's three-point
play with 4:11 left in the half

bzonght Seattle vritfam 36*35, and a
little later, forward Derrick

NBAPLAYOFFS

mal and sewedjust 17 points in

^period. But Utah got two bfe
:

from Kail Malone <22

points) down the stretch.
i

Utoh can efindh a bath in its

fistWestern Conferencefinal with
- --—w" in Game5 onTfamsday in

their first lead since
eariyin thegame, 39-38.

. : But the Jazz scored six of the
quarter’s last right points, Kart
Malone hit a romper, Stockton
found forward Hue Edwards /or a

a

SaltlEUicui;. . .

Jeff Maloae led theJazz with 24

i scoredjust 18 points

ia the last quarter.,

-They weren’t scoring,” Kari
M«tone said of the fourth quarter,

-and we weren’t, other. Ifwe both

finished the 'game not scaring a
frrcfcef rd take that, because we
woe ahead. Wc had some pretty

looks at the basket. They

one of ins twisting fadeaways to
make Seattle's halftimelead 44-41.

. The Jam still had problems get-
ting Kari Malone the ball where he
wanted at the startof the third, but
Jeff Malone wmtte op for that, put-
ting on one of his classic shooting

8ruised Ego
anti and My Luck Rum Non}.
to Kecwiand in Kentucky. Both IMtS

:

:i. Lift, the two top finishenmi
S!o.a> Derry, arrived on “
:md£. Down'* and both gaUoped^tS

!

oa sucsoav morning.
i

The Jazzplanned to double-team

Pfcitt a Blue mor^ «mntesing Se-

me's adjnsteomtSun^^ that iso-

lated hfattoaJeff Malone and gave

.

Mm freedom to drive to the baricet

AhdSeatfleWMtedto'osemoreof

]MhWdn^^ndessfoSetostl3
nanutesofGamie3.-

Butit was Utah’s defense that

t down cut the SuperSonics

mlfae first quarter,.

He started a 9-2 spurt with a
three-point play and finished it

with a fadeaway jumper that pro-
vided a 55-47 lead four minutes
into the third. Fierce brought Seat-

tle within six, but Malone hit a
baseSmer.

BnBs 96, Kmcks 8& In Chicago,
Michael Jordan scored 26 of bis 37
points in the second half, mdudma
a clinching 3-point play with 35.9

seconds renaming. The Bulls, the
defending National Basketball As-
sociation champion, improved
their seriesrecord to 3-1 and moved
to within one victory of advancing
to the Easton Conference finals

The Bullscan doseout the series
Thursday night at New York.

Jordan scored 15 pointsfrom the

free-throw line — his reward for

Blue Jays’ 2 Homers Defeat A’s
6ShutoutInningsFromKeyEnds

Oakland’s 5-Game Winning Streak
Caupkdbf Ov Frm Dapauha

John Okrnd slugged a two-run

homer in the sixth inning and Pat

Borders added a solo slut in the

seventh, powering the Blue Jays to

a 3-0 victory over the Oakland Ath-.

laics in Toronto.

Jimmy Key pitched six shutout

innings Tuesday as Toronto
snapped Oakland's winning streak

AMERICAN LEAGUE

at five games, despite a five-hitter

by Oakland's Dave Stewart.

“He threw me a split-finger

forkba11 up in the strike zone,"

said Olerud. "My first two times

op, Stewart kept throwing me fast-

tails away. 1 just wanted to stay

back and hit the ball away my
thud time up. Maybe staying hack
a little longer helped me on the

foikbalL”

Xavier McDamd driving around Scotrie Pqjpen of the Bids.

repeatedly hammered as be
to drive for the basket. He

called it one of the more physical

games of a physical series.

“Wegotsome of the calls tonight

and we deserved them,** he sod.
“We finally knocked down some
free throws,"

The Bulls went ahead, 20-18. in

the first quarter and didn't trail

t despite bong unable to shake

: Kxticks. New York stayed dose
until theend, only to be held off by
Jordan.

Xavier McDamd led the Knicks
with a playoff-high 26 points and
Gerald Wiftins hid 19. Patrick Ew-
ing ended with 14 before fouling

out with 3:33 to play and the Bulls

ahead, 84-78. (WP% AP)

Leroy JoJey’s Conte dt Savoya, ^*1
*e raaaer who was fourth in the Drt
*>5^ "**’ rrj!t> easily. The liginlvni
sacus -tar A

1ydeed. » hich has »ai tk

!

*» ’-!* four v-m.-. galloped a mile indite
1

AT.tr-.

QBers End the Canucks’ Miracle Season

Borders's homer was Ms fourth

of the season, but his first since

April 10. He put Toronto ahead, 3-

0. when he opened the seventh by
driving Stewart's first delivery off

the left-field pole.

“It was a “smoke’ fastball right

down the middle." Stewart said. “1

don't think I’ve seen one hit that

hard in a long time. It had no
choice but to go oul"

Stewart struck out five and
walked three in posting his first

complete game of the season.

Key scattered five hits and four

walks, striking out three. He al-

lowed at least one runner in every

inning after the first, butwas bailed

out of trouble by three double

plays.

Duane Ward pitched the seventh

and eighth innings, and Tom
Henke worked the ninth for his

fifth save as Toronto won for the

seventh time in nine games.

With Stewart and Key locked up
eL Toronto pushed

I: ’.hut a full field of 14 wlk

!

izioz Thu'-c^;. . *hen post position g 1

aw:- 4T*i i: -ax-re* itl<!> that IDE Tati

!

i the fi*vn:c. After all. *ho won tk K»

!

£> Derby *J)-‘ Xram was supposedly

:

•} : %s v>?E : jillC

* .* rO'J* FUi.. •

!

TheAstoaatedPreu

EDMONFCB5L Alberta— The
VamxfuvetQin^ the beat

teamindiej&aySipWvBiOT:during

'

the iqjBiarjepsun.As' usual, die

EdmcntohfXraahdiwod who was

b<»k thcjrii^eJS? </•
;

"

- “ItwasukfeQKkthat won it for

them." coach,

PttQttSn^M&4tmnwas upset

in tj* ShnytteDfonStL finals by
this (Kks&^dKoffcr&c cookfnt
owact^i<Bfiy?'4U

i TheXHtxs’s34) .vkaQ^B&TTqt®-
'

day night gave (hem die division

aEries,r42r and moved thraumto

iheflimpiMiii Conference finals for

the Aire straight year and the

Ufa time in 10 years.

Lton will open the best-of-

sevea conference m

STANLEYCUPPLAYOFFS

cm Saturday. The Oilers beat the

BJadchanks in the conference fin-

als in 1983, 1985 and 1990, the only

three,timesihey havrmet previous-

ly in the- pteyoffst -•* -.

Vancouverbecame the third reg-

•ular-scaaon division champion to

bc'dinnnated in tins year’s upade-

down playoffa Montreal wasswept
earher by Boston in the Adams
finals and Detroit dropped four

straight to Chicago in the Norris.

“We’ve beat a very comfortable

bunch for the last three or four

months,” Edmonton's coach, Ted
Green, said after the Oilers ended
the Canucks’ phenomenal turn-

around season, m which they fin-

ished fourth overall with the best

record in dub history (42-26-12).

-'ffttook ns eight marifiriio come'
together as a team,” Green said. ‘'T

think we deserve a lot of credit for

taking on the Los Angdes Kings

and for beating the first-place team

in this division.”

The Oilers, looking for their

sixth Stanley Cup in nine years,

eliminated the lungs 4-2 in the
Smythe semifinals.

The Oilers led 2-0 after the first

period and that was all Edmonton
goaltender BiQ Ranford needed as

he recorded his second shutout of

this year's playoffs.

Craig MacTavish. Vince Dam-
phousse and Esa TEkkanen scored

for the ODeis. MacTavish's goal

was shorthanded and Ttkkanen's

into an empty net

in a scoreless duel Toronto pi

across a pair of unearned runs in

the sixth. With two out, Dave Win-
field reached first base when short-

stop Mike Bordick dropped his

bouncer for an error.

Okxud followed with a drive that

tardy cleared the fence in right-

center field for his second homer of
the season.

Royals 3, Indians 0: In Kansas
City, Missouri, Mark Gnbicza
pitched a four-hitter for his first

shutout in three seasons and got his

100th career victory. Gubicza had
not pitched a complete game in 39
starts since May 24, 1990, three

months before he had rotator cuff

surgery. This was his I3lh career

shutout

Scott Scudder allowed one tun

and six hits in 6% innings as Cleve-

land lost its fourth straight and was
shut out for the sixth time this

season.

Yankees 3, Marinos 1: In New
York, Md HaH a last-minute addi-

tion to the lineup, hit a two-iuu

angle as New York stopped a six-

game losing streak and sent Seattle

to its 1 1th loss in 13 games. Seat-

tle’s Randy Johnson lost his third

straight derision, allowing all three
runs apd six hits in eight innings
and walking six.

Mebdo Perez allowed one run

and six hits in 6^4 innings Steve

Howe got Kevin Mitchell on a fly

to the warning track with the bases

loaded to end ibe seventh, then

finished with hitless relief for his

fourth save.

Twins 6, Red Sox 3: In Minne-
apolis, Greg Gagne doubled home
two runs in the second and beat

out a bunt to key a three-run

fourth as Minnesota won its

fourth straight. Kevin Tapani al-

lowed one run and six hits in seven
innings.

Mike Gardiner allowed six runs

and nine hits in 3% innings as Ms
ERA rose from 2J>7 to 4.02.

Orioles 5, Rangers 1: In Arhng-

ton. Texas. Ben McDonald allowed

one run and five hits in 6^ innings,

becoming the first starter in Orioles

historv to open two seasons with

victories in his first five decisions.

Todd Frohwinh got six outs for his

second save as Baltimore won for

the 10th time in 13 games.

Bobby Witt gave up three runs

and six hits in 6!A innings, walked

five and struck out none as Texas

dropped to 5-1 1 at home.

Brewers 6, White Sox 2: In Mil-

waukee, Jaime Navarro allowed

one run and dghfhits in eight in-

nings, and Robin Yount hit a two-

run double as Milwaukee won its

second straight following seven

consecutive losses.

Greg Hibbard gave up five runs

and 10 Mts in 6?a innings for Chica-

go, which lost for just the second

time in nine games.

Tigers 4, Angels 2: In Anaheim,

California, Travis Fryman had the

first two-homer game of his career,

including a drive off Bryan Harvey

in the eighth inning that broke a 2-2

tie.

Frank Tanana, sent to the bull-

pen with a 7.07 ERA. got the vic-

tory in his first relief appearance

since Aug. 14, 1990. allowing two

hits in two innings. (UPI. AP)

SCOREBOARD
FIFABans TemporaryGrandstands
: ZURICH (Renters) -*• FIFA, ihc soccer ^ governing body, tanned
indefinitely Wednesday the. construction of temporary stands at soccer

games after Mst wcckYsodinia disaster in Bastia, Corsica, in which 13

^ Of temporary tnbnJ

I stadium.onWay 5.;

TIheoectioh, or cbnstniclian;oftempomy spectatorstands, Lc. those

not dtwgwxl fior pqrTTancnt nse, is prohibited, with immediate effect,

nnl2 farther notice,” FIFA said. Tbnqwrarystands already in use “most

mdeigofc-rifctf safety control,” before they are used again.

Eralbe MayPostpone llerReturn
FW&JpTJRT (AS)—As a new German doping case was reported

Wedtusig^ h newspaper said the world spnnt champion, Katrin

Krabbe, may delay her plumed return tocompetition later this month.

TlHKJfionan Athletics Federation said that themarathon rtmner Iris

at the World Championships in Tokyo last year:No action wiQ be taken

nnffl the remits of a.second drag test are known, the federation said.

HiefedecBtioa lifted itsfonr-yeartan oat KrabtaooApril 5, clearingher

to comgBtMon bn Ifay 28 at ameet in Jena, Germany. But the mass-

QgrfaapBiiwyapcrKM said the Sprinter was considering a delay.

V T^m^ggrog^^BMqno^Kiabbe as saying, “But rightnow
it’s nb«n<x^h- Fdm&er start later but in the ri^tt way.”

Big-liento increaseWomen’s Sports
CHffiAGO (AS)— Representatives of the 11 Big Ten schools haw

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L PCt GB
Toronto 23 1) J76 —
Baffinwra 21 11 -456 11i 14 14 580 4

Boston 14 15 483 6Vi

MflurOUk** 14 14 AST 7

DefroH 14 18 .438 8

Ctoveiand 12 22

MtasTDlylstao

ASJ 11

Oakland 10 13 Mi —
CMoaftO IB 12 MO Vi

CaUfarnla 17 15 531 Wi
Texas 18 T7 514 3

Mkmosaia 14 14 300 31k

Seattle 12 28 J7S 7Vk

Kama* Ofy 9 22 290 ID

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dffrislea

W L PCt. OB
Pfttiburgh 21 10 377 —
(tew York 20 14 588 2V4

SL Louis 19 14 576 3

Monireol 13 17 333 71k

PDIIaiMpffta 13 18 319 1

CWcogo 13 19

WestDlvtSkW
AOi 8Vj

Son FranciKX IB 14 563 —
Cincinnati 77 15 531

San Diego 14 17 385 21k

Afkxtta 14 W 371 3

Houston 15 18 -455 3Vk

LasAnaetas 11 18 J79 SVi

Tuesday's UneScores -

fi^yearf time —becoming the first college conference to do so.

Tbe dednon mnst be ^ approved in June at a meetmg of conference

PtetdauEaiarid uMina^y could lead to natiraml legidatton aimed at

iBcreaaug equity in ct^ege athletics.

Women's teams account for about 30 p**rr<>rif of aS teams in the

oorferascriMost schoolsaverage a70-30 spot, the exception being Iowa,
'teh ahtady £s nearing a-60-4Q division. Two months ago, the U-S.

Supreme Paartrifled that victims of scat dSacrimmaticm can sue their

edi)ri;tkaidmstitiitiaas for money damages, not just for a change in

praace^.

Forthe Record

I- j

.1*1

1

i

Jte&riMa, theprttident of the Kansas City Royals since 1981,died
H“ ” '

-at dje Urriveraty of Kansas Medical Centerin Kansas

' Sanders of Stanford,^ membff of the 1992 U& CHympjc

forroher fmal twoyears of National Collegiate Athletic

d^flriy so. she cm accept funds fiwn the CSyrane

wUunillec arvfmmrnwrinl widfirwantints.

AMSRICAN LEAGUE
HO MS «•*—a 7 T

M0 M2 ISOP—

3

5 0

Stewart and Stemtacfi; Ittv. Ward <7),

HMkA (9» and Bardera.w-K*v,VI. Li-Stew-

art^-S.Sv—Honke (51.HR»—'IWontaOlarud

m. Borders (4).

Soatitc M* MO we—I i 0

New Yorit M» Ml « •

Jdraen and Snotra Coeftrone 18); Potm.

Howe (7)and Levrltt.W—PereiM.L—Jct«*
con, 3-X Sv Howe (4).

810 MO «2D—2 » 8

MO MO OM-4 II 8

Gardiner. MLYouna I4». Bolton (7). Mar 18)

andPena; Tapani.WUHs (Bl.KlBPtr (8),AbuI-

(ara <») and Harder.W—TaaanL^ L Gor-

dhwr.X-1. S»~A8wUeni (MU.HU—Minnesota

SSt.* 100 8M BOV—3 18 8

liuwalne zao too Mx—4 u 1

HUxrd. Leodi m and torlcowice; Wo-

varra. ttTJsaj (V). Henry (9) wd AHeraon.

W—Navarra. M. L—Hibbard. VL
Cleveland W <*» aOfr-e < I

Kansas Cltr 880 180 B2»~3 8 8

Scudder. Plunk (7). WWionaer 18) and Or-

ttz; OuBlcai and Maeforton*.W—Gut»C2D.>

1 L—Scudder,M .

S SS 2K I l

McDonald.Ramaan (7),Frohwtrtti (Bind
Halles; WMt. RnMnson (7),Matliaws IB). Rop-

ers (*) and Potrom. W—McDonald, ya L—
WW.W-Sv—FroAwlrmUl.HRs-BaMman,
DevereauK 17). CRIpfcen (4), Gomez (3).

Delnut M0 110 OS-4 W 0

CaiHonila 101 MO MM I I

Letter,Tormno (si. i lonneroan (I) andTett-

leton; Lanodan, Harvey (8). EkJViorn (9)

and Fitzuerald. W—Toaana M. L—Harvey,
M. $v—Heiweman (0). HRs—Detroit. Fry-

man 2 (4). CoHtorakb Felix W).
NATIONAL LEAGUE

San FraadscB 081 m 300-7 18 0
madOtPMa 200 2H 0W-4 f 8

Swift. Hlckerson (4). Jackson (8) and Moit-

warfns; Greene. Jones (4). RKcMe CTi,

Searcv (U nod Oauttan. w-HiMenoaH
L—Jonas. 1-2. Sv-Jockson (1). HR-Ptilla-

deMila. Daultan (3).

Saa DNn 8M 188 2M--J 10 1

Now York 2M 3M 02»—7 I
Melendez. RodrWua (5), Scott (7). Cle-

ments (» and 5aJrttodo; Gooden.GNmvr (71.

Inn Is (7L Burlce 19) and Sasser, tAmdley (71.

W—Gooden. M. L Melendez. 4-L HR—New
Yort. Murray (3).

PtmaeroU 8M 2M 080-2 (

AUaaM 211 OH 00»—« 1ft 1

Tomlin.Milter U). Palacios (S). Neasie (7).

Lamp m. Belinda (9) and 5teueM; Gtovine.

Freeman (9) and BemrMILW—Gtavtne, 4-1.

L—Tomlin. 4-1 Sv.' Pf—

1

» Ri-

LOS AesettS 2M 0M MO-2 I 0
Montreal 808 8M MO-8 1 8
Ke^rassand Sdasdo; Haney. Sompen (7),

Rotas IB), Landrum (9) and Carter. W—Ke*

.Gras* W. L—Honey,24 HR—Las Aneele&
Strawberry (5L
ancaw 8M BM 021-2 S 1

Houston 000 882 880-2 5 I

Moraan. Assenmaeher 18) and Girardl;

Jones. Osuna (8). Boever (8) and Taubensea.
W—Assenmodier, 1-L L—Soever, o-l.

CMcmaatl 028 IN 140-4 9 >

St. Louis 200 MS Mfr-4 18 1

SwlndoN,Chordae (7). Henry (8). Ruskln (8)

andAfertr; Osborne, WOrred (8), t_Smltd (9)

and PoonoszlW-asbamMl. L—SwtndelLS-
2.5v—LSmith (i»).hR—St. Louis.Jordan (5).

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Kintetsu 4. Orix 0

Seibu t> Lotte 3

Nlpaan Ham si OoteL PPd. rain

NBA Playoffs

Tourdu Pont

EASTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(BMMH)

IdiieaM leads series >21
New York U M 23 21-88
CMcaae 22 2S 24 15-94
NEW YORK: McDonM 12-2S 1-7M.Ookier

1-2 2-2 4. Ewing >14 ** 14 Jackson >4 00 4
WirMrBB-123-419,MasonM004Storks2-7>«

X Anthony >2 >4 7. Totals 34-49 14-22 88.

CHICAGO: MPP0B4-I1 >21Q.Gcant*4n-41X

CartwrWd>40-24,Paxson»7.711Jar(taRlV
23 U-1737, ArsmtrangM >4 9. wuHonniHI 041

ttHodges2-5004PerdueMM2.LrvinBstooD-

0 0-0 0, King 1-1 Ml ITotalS 3248 3W8 94.

PoUrtteals—New York24 (McDaniel 1-1

Japanese Basebal

Storks lawiBetasO-lLOttanoo24 (Hodges2
X Armstrong >1. Ptooen 0-2). Footed ool—
Ewhng. Reboaodo—New Yortt29 (Oaklov, Ew-
ing 7 1, Chicago 43 (Plppen 101. Assist»-New
York 36 Ltacksoo )2). Oiteogo 20 (Plooen 9).

Total foots—New York 28. Chicago 21. Fla-

groat touts—OAlev. Jocfcson.

WESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(iftak leads series >1)

Utah 24 20 28 17—0
Seattle 14 23 M lt-M
UTAH : Benott24204 ICMalone >14M 22.

Eaton 23204 J.Makme 11-17 14 24 Stockton

14 >2 4. Corttn 24 7-8 II, Brown 24 22 8,

Edwards 4-8 22 W. Totals 3447 2224 n.
SEATTLE: Cage 24 202MCKOV 7-U 1-3 14

Kemp4^44lXPorton 1-1202 p)erce2U442L
Johnson>11 23 9. Bentamln 1-2 >22 Barra40
20 10, McMOian4423 IB. Totodo 8271 1>2J 81
Mtatat goals—Utah 14 UAtoione 1-1, Cor-

bin 21. Edwards21. Stockton 21 1. Seattle4-13

(Barros24 Pierce 1-2McKer 1-3,MCMilian2
1. Johnson 22). Footed ool—Hone. Re-

bounds—UWi M IKMolane 8), Seattle 47

(Kemp HI. Assms-Utan 19 (Stockton 13).

Seattle 20 (McMUion 9>. Total foM-IlM 21.

Seattle 21 Teckeicale—Utah Bteaa) defense.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Hungary a England l

Central League
W L T Pet GB

Htrostitmo 18 11 0 jBI —
Honshki 18 12 • JUH V*

Yatartt 18 12 I MO ta

CnwUcW 13 15 0 Mi 4V0

Tafyo It If f JE 7

Yomhiri II 20 S 3)3 W
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Hiroshima Z Taiva 1

Yakut! X Yamtod 0

ChonlcM vs. HMikfl. pod. rata

PacMc Leoeae
W L T PCX OB

Kintetsu 19 9 1 .47? —
Setbu 15 13 8 J34 4

DOW 16 14 0 J33 4

Lain 14 14 0 -500 S

Nlgoan Ham 11 M 1 Bl »
OrU 8 21 8 274 1116

Stanley Cup

DIVISION FINALS
(BCXI4M)

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Sonrtae DhrWon

(EdowotOd wtaS series 4-2)

VnncBsver 8 8 8-«
Edffoeton 2 8 1-0

First Ported—1. Edmortoa AtocTavton 1.

BJ8 ISh)XEdmonton.Demehousw* IMurumr.

Liwr). 14:29. Second PwteB-Nono.Ttart P>
rioit 1. Edmonton. Tikkoneo & tB:S8 (en).

5boB on goal—Yoncouvor (on Rardard) 2
1210—24 Edmonton (an McLean) i24-io—32.

BASEBALL
American Leone

TEXAS—Bought contract of Doug Davis,

catcher, from Oklahoma aty. American As-

sociation. Designated Mike Compbell. pitch-

er. lor reassignment. Activated Brian Bo-
hanon. pitcher, from 15-day dlsaoiea list and
cottoned him la Tuba. Texas League. Todd
Burn* pitcher, cleared waivers and was as-

signed to Oklahoma City.

Motional League
MONTREAL—Put Dan-in Fletcher. catch-

er. on 15-dCY OtSOMed Ihtf. Recalled Darren
Reed, outfielder, from Inlury-rehabllltatlen

assignment of West Palm Beach, Fionda
State League.

BASKETBALL
Mattooci BasketfiaU AssodoTion

UA. LAKERS—Mike Dunleaw, coach, re-

signed to take head coaching position wim
Milwaukee.
NEWJER5BY—MM Fitch,coach,resigned.

FOOTBALL
National FootboO League

CINCINNATI—Claimed Brian Brennan.

Wide rgeeiver. oH vmIvors from aevettna.

CLEVELAND—waived John Toitev. HBht

end.

HOUSTON—Signed Jeff Klzlati. guard; Ke-
vin Lana and Charles Pharms.safeties; John

Nee. offensive loacJe; Curds Reed, wide re-

ceiver; and Jerav Robinson, linebacker.

N.Y.GIANTS—Signed Merlon Hams, wide

receiver, and Brian Allred, conwrtxick.

ms?*iif-

Tiw Xsbaa. Ftmcc/Pmm

The (Meries' Ben McDonald winding up for his fifth victory.

I )ta«(V> •Aftft*!*. • / w

Gross and Dodgers
Blank Expos

,
2-0

The Associated Press

Kevin Gross, in his Khh season,

has made a career out of beating

Montreal
The Los Angeles right-hander

did it again Tuesday nigfai in one of

his finest performances, striking

oui a career-high 13 in a complete-
game shutout as the Dodgers beat

ibe Expos, 2-0. in Montreal.

Gross improved to 13-4 with a
152 ERA against Montreal. It was

Pinch-hiiler Bernard Gfflcey sin-

gled off Greg Swindell with one out
in the bottom of the inning

, Ray
Lankford got an infield hit when
second baseman Bip Roberts
couldn't handle his one-hopper and

Ozzie Smith hit an RBI double off

Norm Chariton, extending Ids hit-

ting streak to 10 game* Jose fol-

lowed with his game-winning single.

(Sants 7, Ptdfies 5: In Philadel-

phia, Darren Lewis got three hits

San
“

NATIONAL LEAGUE

ItaMffsin T0MdoY< slslti stag* to VlraMo.
a ISBJLmHe (MLataloaietar) race from
ShofpAura to toe Mauaatfttra Retort m
McOabmvkie: 7. AHe KvalsvolL Norway.
“IT 7 hours. 14 minutes. 34 secends; 2 Dag-
Otto Lourttxen, Norway. Matorata. 7:14:39; 1
Phil Anderson. Australta. Motorola 7:14:41;
4. GUIes Delian. Francs. Helvetia same lime:
4 Ruben Martin, Colombia Posloboa it; 4
Grog LeMond. U.S. -IT %Aj 7. Herbert Nle-
derheran’, Swffzertand. Saoga at.; 4 Lute
Espinosa Colombia sJ.; 9. Sleahen Swart.
New Zealand. Coors Pant. s.t.; id. Laurent
Flgnan. France. Gatorade, s.t.

Oman stoodlegs (offer six stages): I.

Snort. 27 hour* 35 minutes, 50 seconds; X Le-
Mond. 12 saconot behind: X Lourlizen, 35 sec-

andsbehind;< Kvoisvon44sBcsn(te befdnd; s.

Beat Zberg. Switzerland. Helvetia,50 seconds
behind; 4 Dave Mann. Britain. Coors ughf,59
seconds behind; 7. Guido Wlnteiffera, Swit-
zerland. Helvetia same lime; 8. Mike Enoie-
man, U.S. Coors Uglit. 1 :08 behtad: 9. Flgnan.
1:11 behind; 12 Marlin, i;i7 aonina

his 12th shutout and first since

June 11, 1990, against Philadel-

phia.

“He was in control the whole

game," said Delino DeShields, who
would know since the second base-

man struck out four times against

Gross. “That’s the best I’ve seen

him throw since I've known him.

You can’t second-guess him. You
have to tip your hat to him."

Gross, who spent no seasons

with Montreal before moving to

Los Angeles last season, had the

Expos baffled with his sharjv

breaking curvetall. He retired

first seven baiters before Tom Fo-

ley doubled. During one stretch.

Gross had five straight strikeouts.

“Most of of my strikeouts were

on curvebails,” said Gross, who did

not walk anyone. “My out pitch

was the curve. More than half my
pitches were curvebails because I

had good command (ri them.”

Darryl Strawberry, who missed

four games with a back strain and a

viral infection, got all the runs Los

Angeles needed in the first inning

with a lowering two-run homer in

his first ai-bat since May 5.

Strawberry connected’ off Chris

Haney on a monstrous blast to

right center, which was estimated

at 475 feet <140 meters) and
reached almost 200 feet at the top

of its arc.

Tm not 100 peroenu but it’s

nice to be back in the lineup,"

Strawberry said “The team has

been straggling of late, so it was

nice to help."

Lc® Angeles, which got only its

fourth complete game this season,

ended a four-game losing streak

with just its second victory in 11

games.
Cardinals 6. Reds 4: In St. Louis,

Missouri, Felix Jose went 3-for-3

and broke a seventh-inning tie with

a two-run single. It was the Cardi-

nals’ fourth consecutive victory. Sl
Louis, which has rallied from be-

hind in three of the lasl four, has

won eight of its last 1 1.

Cincinnati took a 4-3 lead in the

seventh on Reggie Sanders' RBI
single off Donovan Osborne, but

Sl Louis came right bade.

and scored twice as San Francisco

came back from three runs down
for the Giants third straight vic-

tory- Bill Swift, San Francisco'sun-

beaten right-hander, failed to win

his seventh game and trailed, 4-2,
1

when he was removed after five

innings.

Bryan Hickerson pitched two
scoreless innings for the victory

and Mike Jackson went two in-

nings for his first save.

Barry Jones gave up three runs

and was the loser in relief of Tom-
my Greene, who gave up four runs

in 5!5 innings
,

Will Clark extended his hitting

streak to 13 games, and Matt Wil-

liams improved his to nine games.

Braves 4, Pirates 2: In Atlanta,

Tom Glavine became ibe National

League's second six-game winner

with a victory over Pittsburgh. The
Pirates lead the NL East with the

best record in baseball (2MO). The
Braves snapped a three-game los-

ing streak.

Glavine allowed six hits, didn't

give up a walk and struck out six

over eight innings as he joined San
Francisco’s Bill Swift as the only

six-game winners in the league.

Marvin Freeman pitched the ninth

for his second save.

Mets 7, Padres 3: In New York,

Dwight Gooden pitched 616 strong

innings and drove in a run for the

Mets. Gooden had lost his previous

two starts to fall below .500 for

only the second time in his career;

He gave up three runs on six hits to

improve to 77-24 at Shea Stadium
and 12-4 against San Diego.

Padres third baseman Gary
Sheffield was l-for-3, a fourth-in-

ning single, in Lhe matchup against

his uncle Dwight. It was the first

time Gooden had faced his nephew
in a major-league game.

Cubs 3. Astros 2: In Houston,
Luis Salazar's sacrifice fly scored

Andre Dawson in the ninth in a

game in which neither dub had a

hit after five innings. Houston’s

Jimmy Jones, making his first start

since Aug. 12. 1991, pitched 716

hitless innings and Mike Morgan

held the Astros without a hit for

5V». Neither got a decision.

Paul Assenmaeher pitched two

scoreless innings for the victory.

Joe Boever allowed the winning

run.

4M*- Feeing AT&TUSADirect* Service makes it

easy to call home.

Jasi dial the access number ofthe country you're in. You’ll he connected
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Return to Sender All Not Quiet on Vienna’s Cultural Front
TITASHINGTON - There are
V T two significant elections this

year. One is for president of the
Lotted States and the other more
important one involves which im-
ageof Elvis Presley will appear ona
new 29-cent postage stamp. The
polls are now dosed on the Elvis

contest and the results will be an*

notmced by the postmaster general

in June. No less than 1.3 mill inn

people voted.

which is more
than anyone ex-

pects will vote in

the presidential

election.

The contest

was between the

Thin Presley of
yesteryear, lik-

able and drug-

free, and the Fat

Elvis in the last

they warn to put an older person
with credibility' back on a postage

stamp. Once you attach the Fat

Elvis stamp you will never have to

worry aboul your letter going to the

wrong zip c«le again.”

Supporters of the Thin Elvis ridi-

culed assertions that a Fat Elvis is

what the country needs. One loyal-

ist said. ”We're predicting victory.

The country doesn't want a

burned-out president in the White

House or a burned-out rock 'n' roll

singer on a postage stamp.

Another told me. “The Fat Elvis

people have spent millions of dol-

lars trying to get their man elected.

•’Every fat cat in .America has

been faxed."

As members of the public voted

there was a tremendous amount of

exit polling at post offices around

the country. A lady said. "I voted

for the thin one because Elvis was

pan of my youth. The fat one was
pan of my daughter's youth and I

haven't talked to her in years."

A student told me. "This country

needs a strong heavy Elvis Presley

on its stamp. The thin one looks

like a bag of bones.”

Another man said. “.As far as I

am concerned there is no difference

between the Thin Elvis and the Fat
Elvis. Neither of them did anything

for off-track betting. Besides,

whichever one they choose, the

stamp will be out of date as soon as

the postage rates go up.”

Many people ore curious as to

how the election will be decided
First, there's the popular vote. If

neither side gets a majority, the

election will be declared dead-

locked and then the House of Rep-
resentatives will have to decide

what picture to put on the stamp.

Pundits are predicting that if it is

a tie, just one person is worthy of

appearing on the stamp and that's

Ross PeroL He may not be quali-

fied to be president of the United

States but the public believes that

Perot, with all his money, is the

only one who will stick once you
lick him on the back.

Budawald
days of his life — a mess of a man
who. according to his opponents,
would look as bad on a stamp os he

did in real life.

it was a bitter election with both

sides claiming that the other played

foul. A spokesman for the Thin
Elvis maintained that the fat one

was involved in all sorts of sexual

affairs, took numerous prescription

drugs given to him by an inept

doctor, and is a terrible role model

to grace anybody's Christmas
greeting cards!

The Fat Presley campaign man-
ager declared that Elvis's sordid

past had nothing to do with his

qualifications to appear on a U. S.

stamp. “The private lifeof a person

should not affect his suitability to

be part of first-class postage. As for

the drug charges — all the medi-

cines that Fat Elvis took in his later

life were necessary to combat his

tennis elbow and queasy stomach.”

He continued. “Instead of delv-

ing into the personal life of our

candidate, people should realize

what an older, avuncular person

would do for the sagging reputa-

tion of the Post Office. The .Ameri-

can public is sick ofjunk mail and

By John Rockwell
,Vw York Times Service

VIENNA — The glamorous opening events of this

year's Vienna Festival involved the two most promi-

nent" artists in the city's musical and theatrical lire. Yet

despite fervent cheers, both the Italian conductor Claudio

Abbado. who bears the title music director of the city of

Vienna, and the German stage director Gaus Peymann
have suffered attacks this season that seem virulent even

by Vienna's standards of bitter artistic controversy.

Their bases at the Staaisoper and the Burgtheater, the

most prestigious opera company and drama theater in the

German -speaking world, have both been under siege.

Never has Vietm's reputation as a nest of cultural vipers,

or Austria's image as a land in which culture is fought over

with a passion, been better illustrated.

At the opera. Abbado resigned in October as music

director after the theater authority refused to renew the

contract or the State Opera director, Gaus Helmut Drese,

and the subsequent regime said it was determined to de-

emphasize high-quality, high-visibility premieres. Then on
March 29. Drese's successor, the popular baritone Eber-
hard Wachter. died of a heart attack
The Burgtheater. meanwhile, has undergone months of

agonizing con troversv, including furious debates in paiiia-

ment. over Peymann's contract as director of the theater.

In February the contract was extended to 1996, but the

furor has hardly abated: the state television network
recently called him “the most hated man in Austria."

None of which would have been, evident to the casual

ohserver as the festival opened Saturday. In the afternoon,

Abbado led Lhe Vienna Philharmonic in a scrupulously

prepared, star-studded, roof-rattling performance of

Schoenberg's gigantic oratorio “Gurrelicder” at the Mu-
sikvercin. the site of its premiere in 1913.

That evening. Peymann presented the world premiere of

the play “Die Stunde da Wir Nichts Vooeinander Wus-
slen” (“The Hour in Which We Didn’t Know Anything
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has bought tire boofedub rights to ?
a NonnanSdwiizkdpfsaa^
ography for “a record-teatkiai

sum for a nonfiction bbdc,^*3 'iN
:

Bl^jhse Weeks, the dob's to

durf. S^said the axnotmt was >'

the Ugh six figBres”aod stibitw

tiaBy more than the dab had ever

paid for a nonfiction: booL Tk -

deal also gives Tme,Wama. lhe ?-

'

dub’s pareai,CQmpauy,de rights
v

to ose the book ia its condensed- .

book senes and its History Rook ^
Grib. The book, bong^nateawitli
Peter Petrel wUl -be ;.caasd

Doesn’t Takea Hero: :T1hs Autobi-

ography of .Gen. H. Norman

About One Another”!, by Austria's foremost living writer,

Peter Handke. The piece was performed at the festival’s

main site, the historic Theater an dex Wien.
A town square is the main “character," through which

promenade 31 human actors playing some 200 roles, as

well as a sillage band. Despite earnest symbolic inten-

tions, it seemed more amusing and stilted than profound.

It was adeptiy realized, however, and was greeted raptur-

ously by a full house of Peymann supporters.

“The opening of the Vienna Festival?" asked Franz
Endler, the conservative music critic of the Vienna Knrier,

who led a press campaign to oust Drese and Abbado.
“What better time to take a long weekend in the country?”

Both the Slate Opera and theBurgtheater are supported

by the same state agency, and hence by the same man,
Georg Springer, general secretary of the State Theater

Union. He and his predecessor, Rudolf Scbcdten, who was
named minister of culture in December, together have

determined personnel decisions at both theaters.

A scene from Peter HaztdSke's new play, staged

.
Apace PxBx&tattc

by dans Peymann in the Vienna Festival program.

Wachter also took the director's post with the avowed
intention of cutting back on overpaid second-line angers.

He hoped to de-emphasize willful eccentricities and mar-

NEA Head Vetoes 2 Grants

Both Drese and Peymann were appointed in the mid-

ttOs, when the Social Democrats alone ruled Austria.

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — In a move that

indicates a shift to a more

restrictive grant-making policy, the

acting chairwoman of the National

Endowment for the Arts has vetoed

two S 10,000 grants for sexually ex-

plicit an projects.

Both grams had been strongly

recommended by the endowment’s

26-member advisory panel the Na-
tional Council on the Arts, at its

meeting In Washington on May 2.

But Anne-Imdda Radice. 44, the

Republican administrator who be-

came acting chairwoman on May 1.

said the two applications “did not

represent the best use of the en-

dowment’s funds.”

The first was for an art exhibi-

tion at the List Visual Arts Center
at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, called “Corporal Poli-

tics.”

The second was for a photogra-

phy and video exhibition at the

1980s. when the Social Democrats alone ruled Austria.

Now the conservative Austrian People's Party and the

socialists rule in coalition, and generally accepted rumor
has it that they agreed Peymann could stay if Drese were

dispensed with.

Wachter and his ally, a former singers' manager named
loan Holeader. who has now replaced him as opera

director, came to their posts with an agenda, one fervently

advocated by Endler.

In Drese they saw an advocate or the dreaded German
Regie-theoier, or directors’ theater. Abbado, who tike

Pevmann declined to be interviewed for this article, es-

poused a system in which important premieres took prece-

dence within the repertory system. Some of his premieres

were critical and popular successes. Bui his enemies felt

that the longstanding Viennese tendency to slight the

repertory performances owed something to Abbado's con-
centration on first nights.

Anderson Gallery of Virginia
Commonwealth University inCommonwealth University in

Richmond, called "Anonymity and

Identity.”

He hoped to de-emphasize willful eccentricities and mar-

ginal operas and to concentrate on what Hoknder, in an

interview, called the “core repertory of Mozart, Wagner,

Verdi and Strauss."

This season, there havebeen no new productions. With-

out eliminating the top stars. WSchter signed talented

young conductors and singers to "residence contracts" of

several months' duration. In addition, in September the

Volksoper was integrated into the State Opera. allowing

for some reduction and interchange erf personnel. And not

just second-line personnel

“In June 1 993. PlArido Domingo will sing ’ll Tabarro’ at

the Volksoper and then, the same night, ‘Pagtiacci' at the

Stale Opera." Springer said. “It is, if I may say so, a

running gag here"

But both Springer and Endler spoke guardedly of more
to be accomplished. Wficbter’s death has robbed the new
team of apopular advocate. New productions at the State

Opera will be restored next season. A modernist, Adolf

Dresen, has been engaged to stage Wagner's “Ring."

ways. Judging by plaudits in the German-speaking press

and wild acclaim from the young audience he has sought.ana wild aedaim from the young audience he has sought,

he has done just that.
.

- . . ..

But he has also enraged Austria's political right. Pey-
munn ’s sin* are many in his enemies* eyes. He is a
modernist disrespectful of the classics. He doesn’t stage

enough Austrian masterpieces. He underuses Austrian

actors (Klans Maria Brandaner and four others resigned

from the Burgtheater actors’ governing council when Pey-
mann’s contract was renewed). He devotes months to ms
own productions and to those of his coterie erf directorial

allies, who include the best-known directors in the Ger-

man-language theater. Worst of allin this intensely chau-

vinistic nation, he is a German. .

Springer, who said of Peymann. “I stand behind him,

before him and with han,** concerted that the director had
his administrative failings Endler, who said there would
be a Burgtheater controversy “as long as Peymann is stiQ

these,” added that tins was “purely an administrative

question, not an aesthetic issue;" adding that “Peymann
tries tomakeyou believe thatanyonewho is againsthim is

a NazL”

- Joan Rivera has prapaifoLa trib-

ute toJohmyGronrarher syndi-

cated daytime TV Show— witbwtj

any help from the man she credits

far her first big break, the Nor
York Daily News reports. Carson's

representatives refused to let -Riv-

ers use film dips of her
.
1965 au

pearanco on NBCs TQieToman
Show,” the Daily News says. Tfs
like' Tm Stalin/* she.- said 'daringS of a show Oat will be a

;to Carson’s 30-yeaf: reign,
: *

The two have not spoken
^ ance

1986, when Rivers quit as perma-

nent guest
-

host of

Show*tohostherown show for the

Fox netwoik.'
-r-. -• —

Japan’s 'crown prince is still

searching for a bride, so newspa-

pers and television stations have

quietly agreed to extend, a news
blackouton his mftmagt prospects

for another three months, through

Aug. 12. The mas media tint

bowed to a request from thelnq)c-

riaIHousefaciaAgencyin.FdKuary

to withhold news aboat Crown

Prince NarahEte’s lengthy i—'and

keenly followed — bmal search,

palace officials warned tint exten-

sive publicity had been scaring

away potential candidates. ^

Peymann, who had won a re

theater director in Stuttgart and I

summoned in 1986 to revive the Bi

felt had fallen victim to an inflat

tation as a leading

lipm, Germany, was
theater, which many
ensemble and tired

Peymann, forhis part, dearly loves a good figbt; bejs
given to cbortGng about the need to let ^XSmsto.wrap up
this theater and then rip it apart,” and to ' mocking
CathoJic-oonservative opposition.
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AT&T USADirect ® Service can get you borne in seconds. Jus r dial rhe access number

of the country you’re in. You’ll be connected to AT&T in the United Srates.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE—
A complete list of access numbers can be found every day on the 5ports page.

Austria- 022-903-011 Netwbuands- 06^-022-9111

BeciI'm- 078-11-0010 Norway— 050-12011

Denmark- 8001-0010 Poland'
t0 0I04804J1U

Finland- 9800-100-10 Portugal » 05017-1-288

France- 19*-0011 Spain- 900-9900-11

Germany' 0130-0010 Sweden- 020-795-611

Greece- 00-800-1311 S’STTZERLAND- 155-00-11

Hungary- 00*-800-01111 Untied Kingdom 0800-890011

Ireland 1 800-550400

Italy- 172-1011
Easton Standard Tune is sis houis behind Conti-

Luxembourg 0-800-0111 not tai Europe, live hours behind the British Isles.

” Await second dial tone.

M Public phones require coin or card

r May not be usable from every phi
:
from every phone

' Western portion.

* Dial "0” and await second rone outside Warsaw.

ONtx available from public phones.

AT&T Teleplan Plus^member hotels fully support AT&T’s policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to conduct

business from outside the United States.

AT&T Tdcplan Plus™ member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all ImerEuiope Hotels

in Europe; Albergo Internazionale and Hotel Trevi, Rome; Hotel Terminus, Naples;

Best Western Ciry Hotel, Genoa; Perusi e Ie Villa Residence, Perugia; Horel San Pietro

di Positano, Positano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Wesrin Tai Ping Yang Hotel,

Shanghai; Hotel Oberoi, New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria, Hong Kong.

Even when you’re far from home, AT&T is

closer than you think.

AT&T USADirect

®

Service is sim-

ple. Whether you use your AT&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have to do is

dial a brief USADtrect access number and

you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in the United States who will

place your call for you. You’ll be billed at

AT&T’s economical operator-assisted in-

ternational rates — no more unexpected

foreign rates or horel surcharges. And your

calls arc itemized on your AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

AT&T USADirect Service also offers

several special features.

AT&T Message Service allows you

to record a one-minute message in your

own voice and have it delivered to more

than 170 countries, including the United

States, on the date and rime you specify. In

the event there is no answer, we try for up

to four hours to get your message through.

If the message cannot be delivered this

time, you pay only for your USADirect
call. There is no charge for attempting to

deliver your message. Just use your AT&T
Calling Card, dial USADirect and ask for

800 562-6275.

You can also use USADirect to reach

999 numbers in the United States, both

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided by AT&T.
(Note tfaar 800 numbers called from out-

side the United Srates are billed at USA-
Direct rates.)

Other features offered by USADirect.

include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you to make up to 10 consecutive calls

without redialing the access number;

AT&T Language Lise® Services,

which pur the skills of a professional inter-

preter at your disposal 24 hours a day,

seven days a week; andAT&TEnhanced
FAX service for sending and receiving

faxes.

Country and city codes: 44 71 or 81

Emergency: 999

Medical assistance: International Associa-

tion for Medical Assistance to Travelers

71-584 6718

US Embassy: 71-499 9000

Tourism Office: 71-730 3488

Association ofBritish Chambers of Commerce:

71-222 1555

American ChamberofCommerce: 71-493 0381

Customs: Under the retail export scheme
,

visi-

tors can reclaim the 17.5 percent value-added

tax on purchases over a certain price.

Currency: f1 equals .57 pounds.

Neighborhoods: The Gty of Lon-

don proper is the eastern business

district, where banks andfinancial

houses, as well as Saint Paul's ca-

thedral, arefound. Following the curve ofthe

Thames, this shades into the West End, which

includes the theater district, Piccadilly Gnus,

Leicester Square and Soho. Buckingham Pal-

ace, the Houses ofParliament and Whitehall

an in Westminster, with its famous abbey,

parks, shipping streets and luxury hotels.

Docklands, to the east of the Gty downstream

along the Thames, is the new commercial and
business district.

Country and city codes: 49 89^

Emergency: 11Q '

Medical assistance: 55 8661
U.SL Consulate: 23 Olrl

Munich Tourist Office: 23 91 2il

Trade Pair Center (Muncbener Messe- and
Ausstdlungsgesellscbaft):. 5 1 07rO -

.

.

Bavarian Chamber of Industry-Trade:

51164
American Chamber cf Commerce: 41 74 34
Customs: Foreigners can claim refunds on the

14 percent value-added tax on largepurchases

by having their receipts stamped at Customs.

Currency: tl equals_1.65 Deutsche marks.

Neighborhoods: The center ofMu-
nich is compact, with most of the

main landmarks within one squan

mile.' The main railroad station is

to rise west and faces a pedestrian area that

encompasses the major shipping streets. The
main squares are the Karlsplatz and the Mar-
ienplatz, site ofthe city hall and nearthe oldest

part of the city. The Maxhnilianstrasse is •

Munich's most elegant thoroughfare. It abuts

the opera house and the Residmz, the former
royal'palace, farther north and east is tbi..

English Garden, flanked by museums. To the-

northwest is theformer artiytf quarter.

c calendar
Munich

London

Munich

London

London

Munich-

Uwm. May 17: Retrospective of the work of Georg Baselitz, Kimsthallc.

Tel.: 22 44 12

May IP-22 : Chelsea Flower Show, The Royal Horticultural Society. TeL:
71-834 4333

. / '
•

.

‘

'

.
-

. ^ .

June 25-27: Electrical Technology Trade Exhibition,
^ Messegelande. Tel:

5198125 •. . . ' /.
‘

‘

Junh 10-20: Grosvcnor House Antiques Fair, Grosyenor House. Tel:.

71-6290024
’’

June 22-July 5 : Lawn Tennis Championships, All Errand Lawn Tennis and

Croquer'Qub; Wimbledon, Td.: 81-946 2244 '
•

July 7-10: International Media Market, Messegelande. TeL: 381 9O40
’

AT&T
Toorderan ATdcT USADirect Seivmwqifa:-'.

. nrd, call /80i»«7^0^.:^ :32L VV

$7°° ** aMmgfram outride rim US,1^1AT&T USADirect- Service^ dnd call "

412553-7458
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